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Class of '84 Larger Than Expected;
Major Search for Housing Launched

An admissions office nightmares: letting more
freshmen through the gate than you have beds in
which to put them.

It happened to Princeton University this month
Letters of acceptance were sent in April to ap-
proximately 2,160 applicants The admissions office
expected that 51 percent of the applicants would
accept, and prepared for a Class of 1 984 with about
1,105 members- The housing office of the University
had set aside 1,106 freshman spaces.

But instead of 1,105, the University already has
1,200 and Stephen T. Miller, who directs the office of
housing, has begun to hunt for space Private homes,
hotels - including the Nassau Inn - motels, what the
University calls "uprated" rooms, which means more
than one body to a room - all are being explored

James W Wickenden, director of admissions,
says the goal of his office was to increase the
freshman class by one percent; instead, the increase
turned out to be five percent, the highest in ten years.

"What happened?" is a question with a complex
answer.

Mr. Wickenden points out that alumni and staff,
aware of the desire to increase by one percent, may
have talked up Princeton to students they knew
who had been accepted, expressing great pleasure
and enthusiasm, and convincing the students that
they should accept Princeton's offer and not
somebody else's.

Also, there is the economy. Although it might
seem that students would choose a place less ex-
pensive than Princeton University, Mr. Wickenden
sees it another way.

"In times like these, people invest in what they
value," he observes, "and one of those things is high-
quality education."

Admissions offices try for a "delicate balance," 
explains Bart Perlman, associate program director
for the College Admissions Testing Program at
Educational Testing Service, between the number
admitted, and the number actually on campus in
September.

"Admissions officers use their past experience," he says. "You hope that what happened before
happens again But if it were to go the other way - for
example, if you get 75 fewer students than you
expected, then you could have a serious budget
problem It's hard to tell which is worse - more than
you expected, or fewer."

Harvard, Yale and Brown have also reported an
increased "yield" - that's admissions terminology -
from the acceptances they sent out Harvard's in-
creased from 74 to 77 percent; Yale's from 57 to 61
percent and Brown's from 50 to 52 percent, ac-
cording to figures from their admissions offices.

At the moment, Princeton University seems to
have about 75 too many freshmen. Last Wednesday,
associate director of admissions Spencer J.
Reynolds said he had around 1,200, but still had not
heard from 12 or 15 who had been given an ex-
Ten Years in the Making, Master Plan Approved by Planning Board Friday

At two minutes past the witching hour of noon Friday, the Planning Board unanimously adopted the Master Plan. It has been in the making since 1970.

In two or three weeks, the board will begin to draft whatever major amendments it has in mind, preparing them for public hearings.

Highlights of the new plan:

- The Terhune extension - "loop road" - was removed from the map.
- Institute for Advanced Study land was restored to its original designation as a "Primary" site for conditional high-density housing.
- The Lambert property was removed altogether from high-density housing.
- The Ettl Farm was retained as an Office-Research zone.
- Municipally-owned land on Herrontown Road was removed as a high-density housing site.
- The new "A" road between State Road and Terhune was kept on the map.
- The 72-acre tract north of Herrontown owned by W. Bryce Thompson was changed from Office-Research to "very low density" (three acre minimum) residential, with a recommendation for cluster development.
- The Medical Center will be in a hospital "zone," with building specifications set forth in a new zoning ordinance. In wording changes, "reasonable growth was substituted for "moderate expansion" and the hospital told it cannot "unduly" - instead of "adversely" - affect the neighborhood with its changes.
- The Springdale extension to West Drive, and a "through" Province Line Road, were kept on the map.
- The Cherry Valley-State Road area was recommended for small-lot single-family homes.
- The Russell-Johnson tract was changed from a "Primary" conditional high-density site, to a "Secondary."
- On these sites, the number of high-density units cannot be more than 20 percent of the total number of units. Also, between 20 and 30 percent of the land area of such a site is all that can be used for higher densities.

As it stands now, there are five sites for conditional high-density, instead of the original six. Of these, three are "Primary": the Institute's land, the White farm between Mercer Road and the Lawrenceville Road and the Minant property on The Great Road. "Secondary" sites are the Seward Johnson property on the Lawrenceville Road and, as indicated above, the Russell-Johnson tract, next to Edgerstoune.

These changes were made by substantial majorities of the board. The closest vote was the 7-6 for keeping the Ettl Farm as Office-Research.
By and large, changes reflected the desires — frequently the impassioned desires — of Princeton residents who filled the meeting rooms night after night, reiterating their position.

There was one trade-off: eliminating the Lambert property as a high-density housing site, in return for keeping the Ettl Farm as OR.

Plans to delay action on the Plan never really made it home to the board. Mrs. Penick warned that a six-month postponement could make the Plan part of election rhetoric, whereas shorter delays would mean quorum problems. She also warned of development pressures, and said, "There may not be any land left to plan for — the pace precludes leisure."

Removing the Terhune extension, reflecting perhaps the most vocal neighborhood campaign, was done over the strong protests of Borough members of the Board, all of whom voted against it except Mrs. Penick.

The night after John Degnan — who happens to be New Jersey's Attorney General and who lives at 19 Bertrand Drive — said he had it on good authority that the Department of Transportation planned a 92-A freeway for 1983, but that a "loop" would have a "negative impact" on such plans, Borough Mayor Robert W. Cawley exploded, "The attorney general is pretty far from the DOT and I haven't any damn faith in the DOT timetable!"

Continued on next page
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"We want to keep students on campus," Mr. Miller Terhune extension would emphasize "It's better for relieve Borough traffic for the students, and for us. We want to try and solve the Unanimous Approval.

9 problems 'in-house' if we can."

Changed wording regarding to Mr. Miller he had not been in the hospital had been apr-
touch with Princeton real proved by Medical Center

* estate agents. He has, officials in conference with
  - however, talked with Rider board member Charles

* College - no space. He has Cornforth Mayor Cawley won
  - talked with the Nassau Inn - unanimous approval for a
  o no space motion to keep boundaries

u between different uses, so that

 According to Jeffrey Leif, institutions like the hospital
  5 general manager of the wouldn't spread into
  'Nassau Inn, the hotel has 119 residential zones. He was
  o rooms with a capacity of 200. forced, however, to delete a
  q. li is 85 percent occupied as a section referring to "greater
  $ rule, intensity" of site develop-

* Whether the University's ment

o plight will affect Princeton's The hospital sustained

* - already tight housing situation worse, both from board and
  is another part of the problem, citizens. Board member
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Charles R. Sperling, 311
Witherpoon, charged that "a
one-man show at the hospital
is trying to delude this com-
community. That hospital was
Borough Mayor Robert W Jerome Rose spoke of the given by Moses Taylor Pyne to
Cawley said this week that a "immoderate program of us _ no t t the re gjon " And
properly organized program vituperation" from the John Hite who lives out of the
could probably take care of Medical Center, declared the
the extra freshmen board had been "victims of a
campaign beyond what we

Mayor Cawley suggested deserved," and exclaimed
that many Borough residents over the word change, "...and institute Land: 8 to S.
with large houses and unused the only difference is this bitly changing the designation of
bedrooms might be willing to change!" the institute land came with

take in a student = M " vote Townsnip Mayor
The Borough does not want Mayor Cawley, pointing out Josie Hall told the board she
area at 601 Prospect, said: "If
the hospital threatens us with
moving - let them move."

Mayor Cawley, pointing out
a big house devoted entirely to that the hospital can build the
students, the mayor warned, five-story "J" building to ten
Under the Borough's or-stories, cautioned that
dinance. there is a ceiling on "remaining development of
the number of unrelated the hospital must be very
people who can live in one carefully examined. But
house. That maximum is five, they've been making Mt.
The mayor has discussed Everest out of half a
the problem briefly with mohill," the mayor said
University officials, he said, From the Center's neigh
and invited them to "let me borhood, Frank Wells, 36
know" what the Borough Birch, presented a 102 -
could do. signature petition against
hospital expansion, saying

SOMETHING old Or new to Mill? T
TOWN TOPICS clatiKid Cai
today

Woore neighbors feared the hospital
would cross Witherspoon.
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In the board’s final vote, only member Ralph Phillips was absent, but he had been present at all public hearings.

-Chatherine H. Bretnall

CHAIRMAN NAMED

By N.J. Common Cause, Benjamin Shimberg has been elected chairman of New Jersey Common Cause. He has served on the Steering Committee for two years and as vice-chairman since May, 1979.

Mr Shimberg is Associate Director of the Center for Occupational and Professional Assessment at Educational Testing Service. For more than a decade he has been conducting research and publishing books demonstrating the need for reform in the country’s regulatory agencies. He is currently working on a book which explains the public’s stake in occupational regulation and what the public can do to bring about needed changes.

The Fabric Shop
1 "^{3}" _ Princeton Shopping Center

924-1478

Store Hours Mon Thurs 10-5 30.
Fr 10-8-30. Sat 10-5

LIQUID TREE FEEDING
by SOIL INJECTION...

For the highest dollar yield, call the best first.

FOSTER AGRICULTURAL SERVICES
would rather work with the Institute: "Nothing would be worse than developing that property 'as of right'," she said, referring to the Institute's right to build houses there under present zoning regulations. Board member Wendy Benchley observed that site problems would have to be solved no matter how the land was developed.

Constance Greiff warned that high-density development would open Quaker Road to Route One traffic. The Institute site, she said, is the farthest of any site from community facilities so that people living there would probably not patronize Princeton merchants.

Besides, she said, "the land is the greatest natural detention basin in town."

Several have asked, Mrs. Penick reported, why "use" variances couldn't be obtained by developers, as a way of providing for lower-cost high density housing. That way, no specific sites would be designated.

At Mrs. Penick's request, board counsel Allen Porter explained that applications for these variances are only at the developer's initiative. In order

Benedict M. Rider
Antique and Fine Furniture
Restored & Refinished
Regluing & Repairing
Hand Stripping
Caning • Rushing
619 ol 75 Main St. (R l 27) • Ilngton
924-0147
PICT UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Benjamin Shimberg
University League Nursery School
171 Broadmead
Princeton
Accepting Applications Now For September 1980
3, 4 and 5 year olds
8:45 to 11:30
4 or 5-day program
Optional Extended Day
11:30 to 1:00
We are a cooperative school for both University and non-University families.
For more information or to arrange a visit, call 921 -61 57 or 921 -11 29

Open daily 10-9
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MAY VALUE DAYS

During May Value Days we have reduced prices on a large selection of quality suits and sport coats.

Buy now and save up to $46 on suits regularly priced from $135 - $185.

Buy now and save up to $21 on sportcoats regularly priced from $105.

Ends Saturday.

Alterations free.

Master Charge

Am. Express
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Anderson, Unnamed, Has Slate of Delegates, Too
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If you want to vote for the want to support Mr Anderson Ronald Reagan, some Bush standard standard-bearers in This Moderate Republican supporters are saying they Republican or Alternative" is a slate of will vote for his delegates symbolic

either the Democratic primaries on delegates originally formed to anvVav
Tuesday, you won't have any gain the Republican gesture'n'sf support trouble figuring out how to do nomination for Anderson Locally, there are no
li Although Mr Anderson is no primary contests for public
But if you want to vote for longer seeking the Republican office in'either Dartv
- slate of

. RealEstateRea 1EstateRealEstate Real Estate

. Congressman John B nomination, this wen
> i X 12 1 li Anderson, you need a guide delegates, according to one of
> through the labyrinth. Inci- then -- Mr Sturges --
dentally, you are entitled to "provides a viable way for vote for Mr Anderson only if voters to express their ap-
you are a registered provol of (Mr. Anderson's)
Republican This applies to candidacy."
long-term Republicans and to Democrats or independents Supporters of Millicent
who changed parties so they Fenwick, who is facing a could vote in the primaries for primary contest within the Anderson. Republican party for her seat in the House of Repre-
Look for Column 5 on the sentatives. point out that her Republican side of the ballot position on the ballot makes it under "Moderate Republican seems as though she and her Alternative." In the Fifth opponent. Larry Nerverly, are GaryGrover.
Congressional District - of running-mates, in spite of the Township candidates which Princeton is a part -- instruction to "Vote for one."
Anderson delegates are Although George Bush
Patricia N. Cherry, Robert headquarters in Princeton will Golden, Sheldon Sturges, close, in light of Mr Bush's
Astrida Apse and Elizabeth announcement that he will Rutter Vote for all five if you turn over his delegates to

Borough Council candidates are Democrats Nelson van den Blink and Robert McChesney and Republican Frederick R. Sidon. Borough Republicans had hoped to find a second candidate for a write-
in campaign on Primary Day,
but have not done so.

At the district level in the Borough, there is a primary contest in District Four between incumbent John Bleimeier and challenger

unopposed in their parties, are Republicans Winthrop Pike and incumbent William Herr Cherry, and Democrats Barbara Cantrill and incumbent Kate Litvack

TOPICS

Of The Town

Monument and Borough Hall. There, Richard W. Baker Jr. of Armour Road, Captain, U.S. Army Ret. will speak, as will municipal officials and officials of the N.J. American Legion and Posts 76 and 218.

PARADE FRIDAY
To Honor Veterans. Princ-

flags on graves of veterans in Princeton, St. Paul's and other area cemeteries.

WAREHOUSE BURNS
On Pine Street. A cinder block warehouse at 69 Pine Street, used by the owner of Nassau Interiors to store furniture, was the scene Sunday of what Borough police are calling a fire of suspicious origin.

We don't know for sure a memorial wreath will be placed at the foot of the monument is a town that holds fast to the traditional. The annual Lynch of Post 76 and Robert Memorial Day Parade will be Ball of Post 218. Donald W. Griffin will be honorary Parade Marshal and master how it tild. tat we think it a the traditional Memorial of ceremonies, and D. Don was started by kids playing u "y Richards, general chairman

Governor Brendan T. Byrne of Post 76, and Charles is expected to take part in the Streater, Post 218 chairman, parade which will start at 7 at will head the veterans and Princeton Avenue and Nassau invited organizations.

Street and proceed along The line of march will have Nassau Str set to the Battle four bands: the Volunteers of Lambertville, McGuire Air Force Band of the East; Gino Mule Band of Trenton and the championship Black Watch Junior Drum and Bugle Corps of Willingboro, who will give a "brief concert during the monument ceremonies.

inside," said Capt. Theodore Lewis. The fire started on a couch, he said. "The building was not secure."

Other Memorial Day ac-

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
Church of God in Christ
Church on Birch Avenue at 11.

The graves decorating committee, David McCloskey chairman, will oversee the placing of over 1,000 American

Although there was not much stored furniture inside, according to Assistant Fire Chief Ralph Hulit Jr., he reported that some mattresses, sofas and chairs were damaged by the fire.

All of the windows were blown out by the heat. Chief Hulit added that the roof rafters and floor were charred and some interior partitions were burned. All three Princeton fire companies responded to the 1:15 p.m. alarm.

Car Engine Ignites. There was a fire in the engine compartment of a car shortly after 10 Friday evening.

The driver, Martha H Mitchell, 101 Magnolia Lane.

Continued on next page

HOUSE OF THE WEEK

East Windsor - In the Cranbury Manor area - beautiful split level - 3-4 bedrooms, large living room, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, laundry room with outside entrance, basement, 2-car garage PLUS a very private backyard. VA Appraised at $75,900

Priced to Sell $69,900

*FoxC&FLazo

A.J. W TELLER
DRAINE DIVISION

166 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey
(609) 924-1600

I

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

Pinot Chardonnay Macon 1979
$5.45
Saint- Veran 1979
$5.99

Borough and Township Polling Places

Primary day is next Tuesday, June 3. Polls will be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m. at these election district headquarters in Borough and Township:

Borough
Trinity Church Parish House
St. Paul's Church, basement
Firehouse, Harrison Street North
Firehouse, Chestnut Street
Methodist Church, Vandeventer entrance
Paul Robeson Center, Green St. entrance
Firehouse, Chambers Street
Borough Hall
Firehouse, Harrison Street North
Borough Hall
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Township</th>
<th>Community Park School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hun School field house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Riverside School gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valley Road School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Littlebrook School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Italian-American Sportsmen's Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 7 Community Park School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 8 Johnson Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 9 Riverside School gym</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 10 Italian-American Sportsmen's Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 11 Hun School field house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 12 ROTC Armory, Washington Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 13 Johnson Park School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District</td>
<td>District 14 Italian-American Sportsmen's Club</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Cummins Shop
98 Nassau St. Princeton

Wedding Gifts for the Future Bride and Groom
Lenox Orrefors
Longchamp Vol St. Lambert Wedgwood ’ Waterford
Plus our Bridal Register
We deliver and ship

Mon-Fri: 9:30-5:30, Sat 10-4

H BROMMENDORF
Drums, Draparw
BBUpdrads. Limp Steve
Princeton Shopping Confer
921-7296

BELLOWS
Women s & Children’s Apparel
210 Nassau Street

Choice
Antiques
Large Select Hon

STEAMER
TRUNKS
Iron ’45
unasser Antiques
Riwar Drive. Thusvillie.N J
(609) 737-0800

Topics of the Town
Continued from Page 3

Told police that she had just driven into a parking lot off Guyot Avenue next to Conti’s when a young man noticed sparks and smoke coming from the engine compartment. It was put out with extinguishers from Conti’s and Ptl David Wilbur’s patrol car.

Her car was towed to a Route 1 repair station Police said the probable cause was a gas leak or carburetor backfire.

There was a small fire at noon Sunday at 79 Wheatsheaf Lane.

Police said that owner Henry Kalmus had attempted to burn weeds off his patio with gasoline and the gas can caught fire.

Newcomer Eip’cled
As June goes skipping
On its way.
I hope it proves
As nice as May

Maybe just a Oil drier, after
all thai rainfall mat May
produced in its first three weeks Hard to believe.

though, ine ground is a bit too dry again and trie next showers

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
will be welcomed by anyone growing anything. They are not expected before Friday, which would give us nine straight days without precipitation. Temperatures will continue to range from the low 50s at night to the high 70s by day.

consider, or to delay a final decision until "other sides of the question have been considered."

Florence Cucchi, 47 Southern Way, was chosen to head the group. Two representatives from each school will serve as coordinators. They are Arthur Weisel and Mrs. Cucchi, Riverside; Marjorie Fleming and Madeleine Blinder, Community Park; Betty Klingebiel and Eva Collins, Johnson Park and Rhona Porter and John Bailey, Littlebrook.

Citizens interested in SOS are invited to call Mrs. Cucchi, 921-7852 or Miranda Short, 924-2457.

SPECIALS
Come in and check our daily unadvertised SPECIALS and get in on the savings.

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Witherspoon St.
924-0768

MAUDEN IS PRESIDENT

unisex hair fashions
3430 Rous* 27 Kendall Park
201-297-1195

HOW TO HAVE A LAWN IN THE SHADE OF A TREE
with SandeTuro
Woodwinds Associates

The secret to growing grass under a shade tree is balance. Your lawn trees and the grass beneath them are in competition for both food and sunshine. The trick is to try to give each its' share. If a tree is shallow-rooted, feeding directly into the area of the roots will help develop the roots at their proper level. However, don't stop feeding the grass.
To balance the sunshine, a tree can be thinned by pruning, so that sunlight will filter through to the grass. A good practice, too, is to raise the branch level by pruning away lower limbs which won't be missed anyway.

One or two other things to keep in mind. As the weather gets hotter this summer, be very sure that you do not cut your grass too short. The recommended ideal height for grass is 2-2 1/2", when you cut at greater heights, your grass tends to grow at a slower rate, so it's less work in the long run.

Remember to keep grass free of leaves in the fall. Most grasses cannot stand a heavy covering of leaves.

If a lawn turns yellow, you can always consider a ground cover beneath a tree which provides dense shade. Pachysandra often does much better than Periwinkle or English ivy, and is most attractive as well. MOOMINOS is always happy to answer any question you may have concerning your valuable trees and V.landscapes. Please call us at 924-3500.

Hale was charged with driving while his license and registration were suspended, operation of an uninsured car, no driver's license in Of School Board. Dale possession, no registration or Madden was elected president insurance card in possession of the school board by a 7-2 and using the license of vote at the board's May 20 another driver, meeting. "No" votes were 7. He was later turned over to cast by Joseph P. Moore and the Trenton Police Depart- Robin Wallace Mrs. Wallace men t after Borough police did not run for re-election to ) earn d he was wanted there the president's chair on two contempt of court.

Ann McGoldrick was warran ts.

el ected vice-president by a _

vote of 8-1. No one ran against When Ptl. Sutton stopped a either Dr. Madden or Mrs. "p on Washington Road last McGoldrick. Dr. Madden weak for a rotor vehicle second three year term on the violation, he also detected an board will expire in 1981. This odor of marj juana inside the is Mrs. McGoldrick's first ar term, Ptl. Sutton charged the

Mrs. Wallace explained that driver Thomas M. Tammaro, she voted against Dr. Madden 26 of Righstown with because he had missed "low" possession f under 25 grams third" of the board s of marj juana in IBM staff in White Plains, Dr. the car Tammaro was also 3f. "SAU' S " m charged with failure to display registration plates.

Township police arrested Gregory M. Davis, 26, of Trenton after they had received a call at 9:30 Monday morning from a resident in the Battle Park area reporting a woman screaming. Police, in checking, discovered that Davis was having an argument with his girlfriend, A further check revealed that he was wanted by Egg Harbor City police on two contempt of court speeding warrants in March. He was later released on $82 bail for his court appearance in Egg Harbor City Township police made no charges against Davis.

Renee Steinhagen, 24, of Little Neck, NY, was arrested early Friday morning and charged with shoplifting a 75-cent container of yogurt from the Wawa Market near the University Place.

She was issued a summons calling for her appearance in Borough court June 4.
ANERSON HERE
For Fund-Raiser. A fund-raising cocktail party for independent presidential candidate John Anderson, with a minimum admission fee of $100, is on the calendar for this Wednesday at 6. It will be held in a private home in Princeton.

Invitations, suggesting a $1,000 contribution and setting forth the minimum, have been mailed to 1,500 potential donors. The candidate is expected to arrive at the reception at 6:30, according to a schedule from the 8 Palmer Square headquarters of the Anderson campaign in this area.

Mr. Anderson will arrive in Philadelphia from Houston in late afternoon, traveling by car to Trenton for a press conference in the State Assembly Chamber in the Capitol. The public is invited to attend, and the conference is scheduled to start at 5:40. Mr. Anderson is expected to remain at the Princeton reception until 8 and will be in Princeton overnight.

DRIVER IS CHARGED
After Knocking Down Meter. A Somerset driver, Ronald S. Cohen, 30, was arrested at 12:50 Friday morning, after Ptl. William Nathan and Sgt. Peter Hanley saw him knock over a parking meter in the Witherspoon Street lot.

Cohen was taken to headquarters where he was charged with driving while under the influence of drugs, possession of a controlled dangerous substance, and possession of CDS in a motor vehicle. He was later released on $25 bail, pending his appearance in court here.

Michael C Hale, 22, of SGE expects to present to Trenton, was issued five June 10 school board summonses after Ptl. Randy Sutton stopped his car last week on Nassau Street at 5:45. The public was invited to submit a coherent and persuasive argument to the school board, hoping to convince members to reconsider their decision to close one of Princeton's four elementary schools.

PARENTS FORM GROUP
On School-Closing. A group of parents, identifying themselves as SOS ("Save Our Schools") committee, has formed to try to persuade the school board to reconsider the board's decision to close one of Princeton's four elementary schools.

The organization meeting of the new group was held May 19 at Riverside School. Parents with children in all four schools attended the meeting, and divided their numbers into groups to study various aspects of the original report that recommended closing a school. Population projections, and criteria for defining educational excellence are particular concerns, parents said.

Since 1904
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Woman Who Lost $300 Has It Returned
By Youth Who Made Sure He Found Her

When 13-year-old Shannon Grover noticed three en-
velopes lying on the sidewalk on Linden Lane while doing
his paper route Thursday, he discovered that one of them
contained $300 in cash.

His friends flocked around, excited by his good fortune
and offering advice. "Finders Keepers," they said, ad-
vising against any attempt to locate the owner.

But Shannon, who is the son of Gary and Sandra Grover
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grover, all of
Cheznut Street, kept a cool head and a wiser counsel. The
money was in a bank envelope that bore no name or ad-
dress, but there were also two St. Paul's Church envelopes
containing checks with the name and address of a Linden
Lane resident.

He wrote a note: "I believe I have something you lost"
in red pencil with his name and phone number and placed
it in her mailbox.

The woman who had noticed her bag was open when she
boarded a bus for New York City where she planned to
spend time tending a sick friend, found the note on her
return. She telephoned Shannon on Sunday, established
herself as the rightful owner, and the envelopes were
returned, contents intact.

Shannon received "a lovely reward" and the glow that
comes from knowing you've done the right thing.

[$2.55 each]. A Patton Avenue
resident called police at 1:46
Monday morning to report the
window broken.

An unknown amount of
cigarettes was stolen from
Appabit Deti, 236 Nassau
Street, which was entered by
an intruder who broke a side
window. The theft was
discovered at 8:14 Tuesday
morning.

All the change was
removed last week from a soft
drink machine in the
basement of McCarter
Theatre, where a windbreaker
and two T-shirts valued at $35
had also been removed from a
display case in the lobby. The
same day, another soft drink
Continued on next page
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CYCLIST IS INJURED
When Struck by Truck. A 20-
year old bicyclists, John Brown, 12 F'ne street, was
injured Friday when he at-
tempted to turn left from the
Viking Furniture driveway
onto Nassau Street.
He was admitted to Prince-
ton Medical Center for repair
of a severe laceration of the
face and abrasions of the
upper right arm. According to
police, Mr. Brown attempted
to steer between a parked
truck and another being
driven by Thomas J . Durcanin
of Trenton. The rear side of
the truck struck the cyclist,
knocking him to the ground.
Ptl. David Alston, who
charged Davis with failure to
keep right on a bicycle, noted
in his report that the bike had
no braking devices of any
kind.
Car Hits Pole. Betty A.
Patrick of Hamilton Square,
suffered moderate injuries
Friday afternoon when her car
left Quaker Road and struck a
pole between Quaker Bridge
Road and Mercer Road.
The victim told Ptl. John
Claussen, who investigated,
that she wanted to be treated
for her injuries in Hamilton
Square. Her car sustained
front end damage and had to
be towed away.

HEARING DATE SET
For Hospital Complaint.
The National Labor Relations
Board has set November 17 for
the hearing on the board's complaint against the Medical Center at Princeton. The complaint charges that the Center, by withholding from hospital security guards a cost-of-living raise granted to other employees, is engaging in unfair labor practice.

The complaint says the Center is also engaged in unfair labor practice by refusing to bargain collectively with the security guards union. The hospital has ten days from the May 22 date of the complaint to file an answer. If it doesn't reply, the charges are held to be true.

SIGN IS STOLEN

From Peacock Alley. A metal and glass Peacock Alley sign next to the Peacock Inn on Bayard Lane was stolen last week.

Shaped in the form of a shield, the sign was estimated to be 30 to 40 years old and was valued by its owner at $150 to $200.

A portable typewriter in a brown case valued at $20 was stolen Thursday between 5 and 8:30 a.m. from a study alcove in the Woodrow Wilson building.

Soda, candy, cigarettes and liquor were also on the minds of thieves last week.

Someone smashed a window next to a door of the Princeton Wine and Liquor Store, 174-76 Nassau Street, reached in and took two quarts of rum ($5.69 each) and three pints of rum.

FURNITURE CLEARANCE CENTER

(The CONTTEMPORARY division of NASSAU INTERIORS;)

Charlie's Angels Landscape Service

All Female Professional Gardening Team offering:

Expert & Artistic Garden & Landscape Designs

924-9621

Call between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily

WAREHOUSE REMOVAL SALE

300,000 Worth of Inventory MUST Go!!!

Take advantage today of our warehouse relocation.

Furniture Clearance Center is offering buys of a lifetime,
in top quality
brand name
furniture
from
Simmons • Duo • Lambert
Regent • Brynhill
Marimont • Horner
Bernhardt • Hooker
I.F.C. • Lane

as much as
60% off
. . . many pieces below cost
sofas & sofa beds from...299**
lounges from...249 00
chairs as low as...149 00
wall unit as low as...149**
lamps — asst. from an incredible.. .19**

large selection for
immed. delivery.
Meadowcraft — brown Jordan — emu — telescope I

Mon.-Thurs. 10-6
Fri. 10-8

Montgomery shopping Center • Route 206, rocky Hill, N.J

609-921-6696
machine in the basement of Green Hall on the Princeton University campus was forced open and an undetermined amount of money taken.

A soft drink machine at the William Sword Company building, 22 Chambers Street, was pried open during the weekend and its coin box emptied. Entry was gained by forcing a window of the basement boiler room, police said.

Township police received a call from a student at 2:50 Monday morning that two suspects were breaking into candy and food vending machines in the basement of Jadwin Hall on campus.

A candy machine was forced open and a second machine appeared to have been opened by a key. Police recovered a cash box on the floor.

Ptl Renn Kaminiski searched the area but was unable to locate any suspects.

Bicycle Auction June 7
The Township police department will auction off 52 bicycles and two mopeds on Saturday, June 7, starting at 10 at Township Hall Route 206. Some are in need of repair.

The bicycles and mopeds may be viewed ahead of time between 9 and 10 a.m. They are lost or stolen bicycles recovered by police that have never been claimed by their owners.

MONEY IS TAKEN
In Three Entries. Money was the only thing taken in three entries reported last week by police.

A 14-year-old Randall Road resident lost $55 when his leather Boy Scout wallet was taken from his room. The victim told police that someone apparently had climbed to the garage roof and opened an unlocked window to his room. He added that he had closed the window before leaving for school and it was open when he returned home.

Sgt Robert Heacock investigated.

A Rosedale Road resident left her purse on a kitchen table one afternoon early last week and discovered it.
missing the following mor-
ning
Gone was her navy blue
canvas purse valued at $15
which contained $115 cash. She
told police that she had heard
a noise in the kitchen during
the night. The doors to the
house had not been locked,
police said.
A Borough resident last
week reported the theft from a
room of her beige leather and
blue cloth pocketbook con-
taining $10 and ID cards.
Police said that a pane of
glass had been removed from
a cellar door to gain entrance.
The theft was reported at 6:30
Wednesday morning.
CAMERA IS STOLEN
"Buyer" Is Out $20.
Everyone likes a bargain, but
a Borough merchant is out $20
because he knew that a
bargain he had been offered
on a camera was too good to
be true.
According to police, the
merchant was approached in
his store at 8:30 Saturday
evening by a tall, bald man
with a mustache, who told
him he needed money and
offered to sell him a 35mm
Canon camera and flash unit
for $20. The next day the
merchant told police he
wanted to have the camera
checked out.
Ptl. Chris Boutote ascer-
tained that the camera had
been stolen just hours before,
between 4:30 and 6:30, from a
room in Brown Hall on the
Princeton Seminary Campus
Also taken was $5 in coins.
Police later returned the
camera to its student owner.
RESERVATIONS DUE
For Pete Dance. To herald
this year's Olympic Fete, a
"Gold Medal Medley" gala
will be held Friday, June 13,
from 6 to midnight in the main
tent on the Washington Road
Fete grounds. Proceeds from
this dinner-dance and the June
14 Fete will benefit the
Medical Center at Princeton
Foundation.
Dance chairmen are Bar-
bara Simonds and Sandy Bell
A cash bar will be available at
6, and the National Swedish
Gymnastics Couples team will
perform at 7. Dinner will be at
8 prepared by Peter Vielbig
and Tom Root of Princeton
Caterers.
In addition to a first-rate
band, the Don Young Band
will play and sing American
tunes spanning the last half
century. A champagne
preview and sale featuring the
work of area artists and
sculptors will be held from 6 to
7:30.
Anyone wishing to attend is
welcome. The cost is $15 per
person. Space is limited and
reservations must be made
early. Mail checks, payable to
the "June Pete" to Mrs. Curt
Hoopingarner, 21 Van Wyck
Drive, Princeton Junction,
08550.

Peterson '80
Nursery * Garden Market
Florial & Landscape Service
Mt. 206
Bma i lwnro* = Prncator.
u.. nail Y 9-6: SUNDAYS 9-5
THF

DISCOUNT CENTER

KORVETTE SHS CTR
Trenton 392-2300

Carpeling = Ceramic Tile

PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANGE
RECORDS NEW & USED
BOUGHT, SOLD & TRADED

f PAY MORE?

> v

THE HOPEWELL PRINTER

IF YOU LIVE outside of Princeton and
are regularly, buying TOWN TOPICS at
a newsstand, a mail subscription can
save you time and money. Call W4-2100

JOB PRINTING

77 SEMINARY AVE., HOPEWELL N.J.

LETTERPRESS PHOTO COPYING

Mon. – Fri. 0-5 Sat- 0 – 12
466-0193

The finest tradition in handset
printing is carried on in the re-
establishment of John B.
Bergen's presses, formerly
located at 11 Park Pl. in Prince-
ton to the Hopewell Printer
under the proprietorship of
R. Keith Rendall.

BEAUTIFUL PERENNIALS

that will bloom all summer

Directions

From Princeton: South on
Rt. 206 to Carter Road, turn
right, located 1 'A' miles on left
Hours Mon-Sat 9-5 30
Sunday 10-4

IS

For continuous flowering this
summer plan your perennial
flower garden now.

Our horticulturists can help you
select what is best for you from
our perennial flower, wildflower
and fern inventory.

Visit us soon... and enjoy your
flowers this summer.

Kale's

KALE'S NURSERY & LANDSCAPE SERVICE
133 CARTER RD • PRINCETON • NJ 08540
GET RID OF BURGLARS BEFORE THEY GET

With the EMHART™ Home Alarm, a wireless, easy to install alarm system that detects and deters intruders before they can come into your home.

Small, battery operated transmitters work on all types of windows and doors. If a protected door or window is opened, a radio signal sets off the loud alarm.

Features a battery back-up system for protection during power failure and individually coded radio frequencies that you set yourself to avoid jamming and accidental alarms.

Burglaries are up, and some burglars do more than steal. For peace of mind, come in and get the EMHART Home Alarm today.

r>ef 1 EMHART /

otune

0A' arm

OWENS'

If We Don't Have It, You Don't Need It.

*249

Install yourself

in less than 1 5 minutes

27 Witherspoon Street

924-3076

VISIT THE LARGEST BIDDING PLANT AND PERENNIAL GROWER IN THE AREA!

LATE TOMATOES

Beefmaster • Big Boy • Ramapo

Rutger Hybrid and others

PEPPERS • EGGPLANT

CUCUMBERS ESS.

CANTALOUPE

YELLOW SUMMER SQUASH

ZUCCHINI

KENNEDY GREETED HERE: Sen. Edward Kennedy, campaigning in New Jersey for Tuesday's primary election, met with Princeton area minority and labor leaders, as well as those working on his behalf. From left are Joan Hill, Director of the Princeton Joint Commission on Civil Rights; Beth Healey, Kennedy Office Manager; the Senator from Massachusetts; Wendy Kelman and Ginger Lennon, Kennedy volunteers; Marvin Trotman, teacher and businessman; and John Keefe of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. E. Harvey Meyers of the architectural firm bearing his name, Jim Healey and Sandra Larsen, other Kennedy volunteers, were also present for the occasion. v «» *" ,ee

Gaisor's

Furniture

Occasional Chair

Special!
An elegant occasional chair of English derivation, this open arm chair is a stylish pull up in excellent proportion with beautifully crafted legs and classic nail head trim.

From

$280

"furniture & accessories"

IN THE OLD HARLINGEN SCHOOL BUILDING
2152 Route 206
Princeton • Belle Mead
201-874-8383

WET WEATHER AHEAD
For Next 30 Days. Near-normal temperatures and above-normal rainfall amounts are expected for New Jersey over the next four weeks, according to Anthony Broccoli, agricultural meteorologist at Rutgers University.

Afternoon high temperatures in the state climb from the low 70s in the middle of May to the low 80s by mid-June, with overnight lows of around 50 in mid-May rising to around 60 over the following four weeks, he said. He is a member of the department of meteorology and physical oceanography at the State University’s Cook College.

Normal rainfall for the mid-May to mid-June period is three and a half inches. The weather outlook issued by the prediction group at the National Weather Service’s Climatic Analysis Center in Washington, DC, calls for precipitation above that amount during the next four weeks, but doesn’t estimate how much.

“New Jersey farmers and home gardeners can expect wet grounds to hamper outdoor working conditions during rainy periods, particularly in poorly drained areas,” said Mr. Broccoli.

Soil temperatures across New Jersey are near or above the 60-degree mark, which is warm enough for the planting of cucumbers, eggplants, lima beans, peppers and snap beans, he said. Farmers and home gardeners should still be prepared to protect their sensitive crops on any night when temperatures are predicted to fall as low as the mid-30s, as frost can occur at even these temperatures.

Speaking about the monthly weather outlooks themselves, Broccoli said that such outlooks have only “marginal skill.” “Based on 30 years of forecasts,” he said, “monthly temperatures are forecast correctly 42 percent of the time, as compared with 33 percent by random chance.”
Monthly precipitation is forecast correctly 52 percent of the time, as compared with 50 percent by random chance.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS, the best way to show your support is to renew your subscription.

Traditional MEMORIAL DAY SPECIALS

6" Hanging Baskets
IMPATIENS
Reg. $5.50 $2.25
12 plants in pack
VEGETABLES
Reg. $1.99 $1.50
Prices good May 28-31 only

Complete line of
FUNGICIDES & INSECTICIDES
ORGANIC FERTILIZERS &
MIRACLE-GRO

MAZUR NURSERY

Ellsworth's

Wines & Liquors, Inc
(near Princeton Junction Railroad Station)
If you want the finest Wine, the best Beer and a wide variety of Quality Spirits, come to Ellsworth's.

Bottle Case
Sancerre Chavignol 1978 $7.34 $79.69

Chateau De La Grave 1973
Cotes De Bourg

$4.19 $45.49

Chateau DuPradeau 1978 $3.14 $34.09

Pierre Bonaire Blanc De Blanc $2.62 $28.39

(All prices include New Jersey sales tax.)

Easily Accessible
For the Junction Commuter
Hrs.: 9-9 Mon-Thurs 9-10 Fri & Sat

1st Left Over the Bridge
Princeton-Hightstown Road
609-799-0530

P.O. Box 1
The Country House
cards= candles
YMCA to Teach Swimming

Concerned that drowning has become the third leading cause of accidental death in the United States, the YMCA will hold Learn-to-Swim Weeks from June 9 to June 13 and June 16-20.

Registration is for one week for children ages 6 to 12. For more information, stop by the YMCA on Paul Robeson Place or call 924-4825.

ROGAPEKIJ

DAY CAMP

Est. 1938

Coed - Licensed

Qualified Counselors

Swimming instruction, crafts

and sports, Cook outs, Special Events.

For Information:

Call Ruth Cortelyou

921-8297

I Between HI 27 and Rocky Hill

2/loc Civic

27 Palmer Sq West

921 7298

Princeton, N. J.

Country Workshop

SN

24 BIRTHS LISTED

By Medical Center. In the week ending May 23, there were 11 boys and 13 girls born at the Medical Center at Princeton.

Daughters were born to:

Charles and Clare Ferrone, 134 Lakedale Drive, Lawrenceville, Albert and Doris Holikowski, 342 South Main Street, Pennington, Marvin and Eileen Solomon.

Mari gold seeds provided by David and Susan Schneider, the society have been 1306 White Pine Circle distributed to school and Lawrenceville John and garden groups to be grown Paula Rauchus, 10 Carmel am). Listed throughout the Place, Newton, all on May 18; community These par-
participants along with
Also to James "no "representatives of each
Kimley 5-11 Hessman *, duf d v0, uenecr
Howlow, Plainboro, Rich- " w || wect a the
ard and Arianna Hensz M * n j cipa , Building at 10:30 to
217A Ewing Street both on 1 and P 000 marig R j de Arco
S %ftoclZ a S S . a r w e d m e r . a sool students will also be
Hightstown. May 20j Ronald represented
and Debbie Doggett & Pearl Organizations will be
Street. Allentown; Edward P*ected with a certificate
and Helen Doan, 39 Craven appreciation and additional
Lane, Lawrence, both on May marigold seeds Seeda of
21 Kozo and Atsuko Friendship to plant
Yamazaki, 3H Hibben Apart- elsewhere in Lawrenceville
meets. Scott and Dawn Music will be provided by the
Horhe, 19 Oakdale Village Lawrence High School Car-
Drive, North Brunswick j both dinal Marching Band,
on May 22, and Ronald and directed by Keith Coakal
Joanne Crognale, RD I
Polymeline Road, Hopewell. TRIPS SCHEDULED

Some were born to Walter For Windsor Seniors. Two
and Linda Hulyk. 9 Pater trips are available to Menl
Avenue, South Brunswick, Windsor seniors citizens
May 17; Timothy and Martha during June
Tuttle, 33 Stonicker Drive. There will be a trip to
Lawrenceville, May 18; John Woodbridge Mall on Nourd
and Linda Oliver, 435 Burd mnday, June 4, followed by
Street, Pennington; Kenneth lunch at The Manor in West
and Linda Pekakeno, 14 Holly Orange The bus will leave the
lane, Lawrenceville; Stuart parking lot of the West Win-
and Susan Bernstein, 386 door Branch of the Warren
Jefferson Drive, East Windsor- County Library at 9. There is
not; on all on May 19; no charge for transportation,
Also to Lawrence and Jane but lunch will cost $9 25 in-
Jamestown eluding tax and tip
Free transportation will be
the Heritage Festival in
Trenton The bus will leave the Princeton Junction
firehouse on Alexander Road
at 10 and the West Windsor
library at 10:15 Reservations
for both trips will be taken at
the West Windsor Senior
Owner in the Maurice Hawk
School on Tuesday and Friday
afternoons from 1 to 4. They
also can be made by calling
Ehka Bush at 452-2514.

SALE
20% -50% OFF
Gold & Silver Jewelry
Anthony & Patricia Jewelers
206 * 518 • Rocky Hill • The Village Shopper
924-6195

TOWN TOPICS IS deliverd without
charge to every hmi in Princeton
Borvon and Township and to part or all
of west Windsor, Lawrence, Hopewell.
Montgomery, South Bruns
wick and Franklin Townships and
Griggstown At alt newstands. In
eluding TOWN TOPICS' ollow. It costs
35 cents

Purveyor of fine tinesas and liquors
23 Witherspoon St. •Princeton
924-0750 or 924-0758
Open Monday-Saturday 9 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Pfelden, 955
Road, East Windsor,
and Barbara Baffuto

and Barbara Baffuto, 247 provided Saturday, June 7, to
Glenn Avenue, Lawrenceville, ,

GARDENING
ON THE
ROCKS

Create your own rock garden:
More than 100 varieties of dwarf evergreens, Alpine plants, perennials, ferns and wildflowers to creep among the rocks around your own pool, patio or garden.

Visit AMBLESIDE'S unique display for plants and ideas.

A most interesting Garden Center

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery
Rt. 206 • Belle Mead, N.J. • 201-359-8388 • Closed Mondays

The Maikatplec* His 516 a 27
Princeton, N.J. 08540 1887
Mon. - Sat. 10-5 30. Thurs Fri 1*11 8

both on May 21; Mark and Anna Lohbauer, B236 Balfour Road, Delair, Terry and Jane Tracy, RD 2, Box 149, Cranbury; Don and Wanda Green, 181 Edgewood, Trenton; and Bruce and Cynthia Groendyke, 118 Center Street, Hightstown, all on May 22.

TO PLANT MARIGOLDS
in Lawrence Township.

Mrs Carlota Dolich of Pennington, director of the Marigold Society of America, and Mrs. C Jane Boning of Lawrenceville, a member of the national MSA board, will co-sponsor Lawrence Township's first "Marigold Day" on Saturday with the Township's Department of Parks and Recreation.

3 PHAIL
STORAGE PLAN
FOR ALL

3 PHAIL
STORAGE PLAN
FOR ALL

WELCOME ABOARD
TRAVEL
has moved to
141 WITHERSPOON STREET
Accompanied by our efficient, courteous and knowledgeable staff . . .with bigger and better quarters . . .we can serve you best!

Drop by and have a cup of coffee and say hello
(609) 921-3350
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 10-2

NORDICRAFT
356 Nassau St

Degrees and Diplomas Awarded to Residents Of Princeton Area as Academic Year Closes

Thank You
On the occasion of our First
we would like
to thank all
our friends
for making our
first year a
successful one.
Jeanne Bennett
Carole Eckmeyer
Alice Kilpatrick
Pat Lopresti
John and Sheila
Moran
Jobi M.
Nofaii Ltd.
Carriage A Oil Lamps
Fine Brass Furnishings
24 S. Main Street
Pennington, N.J.
737-9666
Open 9:30 to 5:30
Tues. thru Sat.

Thomas B. Moore

Seven area resident have
received degrees from the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor, Mich.
The recipients, the degrees
received and the school in
which they were enrolled are,
Daniel Aronovic of 351
Franklin Avenue, B.A. in the
College of Literature, Science
and the Arts. Ronald E.
Borken, 150 Longview Drive,
B.S., School of Natural
Resources; Jonathan L. Rubn,
74 Woodland Road, B.A., and
Brigid Skeffington. 49 Gordon
May, B.A., both in the College
of Literature, Science and the
Arts;
Also, Martha Kinney, 71
Fackler Road, B.A., College of
Literature, Science and the
Arts, and Susan Siegle, 315
White Pine Circle, MBA,

Four area residents and a ? c J hool 1 . "' Business

Princeton area resident are receiving degrees and
diplomas at commencement
ceremonies at colleges,
universities and secondary
schools across the country.
Janet P. Delorenzo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Delorenzo of Tall Timbers
Drive, was awarded the
bachelor of science degree
from Lynchburg College in
Lynchburg, Va. She majored
in business administration.
Bonnie F. Pobiner, daughter
of Amy and Harvey Pobiner of
Taylor Road, RD 4, was
graduated from the College of
William and Mary in
Williamsburg, Va. with a
bachelor of science degree.
She majored in biology and
earned highest honors from
the department.
At William and Mary she fo'rnier "PrincetonTestDen" Ad "misatration
was admitted to Phi Beta received bachelor of arts
Kappa honor fraternity in 1979 degrees at Bowdoin Colleges
and was a member of Phi Mu 175 Commencement exer
sorority. She will pursue cimes.
Graduate studies in phar- They are Thomas B. Moore doctor of medicine degree
necology at the University of of 21 Hun Road who majored from the George Washington
Virginia in Charlottesville, in sociology and was a four- University School of Medicine
Va., under a National year member of the soccer and Health in Washington,
Institutes of Health team and vice president of his DC. Dr. Costa will serve his
Fellowship, beginning in fraternity; Pamela B. Gray, residency in surgery at the
September. of 20 Linwood Circle, who University of Pennsylvania in
graduated magna cum laude, Philadelphia, Pa
Lynn Frazee, daughter of Dean's List student; Robert W. Se™ area residents have Mr and Mrs. John Frazee of Roedemaker Jr. of 5 Cherry graduated from Oberlin, 134 Carter Road, will graduate Hill Road, a chemistry major College, Oberlin, Ohio from Drexel University in " . oxa plain f the swim team. From Princeton they are Philadelphia on Saturday with ming team and Nan E Rachel D. Abelson, daughter a B.S degree in Marketing, Glencola of 12 Cameron Court Mr and Mrs Herbert 1. Miss Frazee, who was a mathematics major and Abelson of 7 Meadowbrook member of the Drexel Syn. Dean's List student who Drive, who majored in music chronized Swim Team and earned varsity letters in and sang with the Oberlin Marketing Association, is a SOC cer, indoor and outdoor College Choir; Daniel E. 1975 graduate of Lawrence track. Clohossey, son of Mr. and Mrs. HighSchool. Thomas M. Woodward III of Edward A Clohossey, 479

Mayw, Pa., formerly of Hun Jefferson Road, who earned a
n. ji ' i degree from Bowdoin, having in economics in the College of
ne, n w S. 9, A majored in history and Russian Arts and Science and a
Hanson of 176 western Way, Dean ' a List stu dent. He was a bachelor of music by studying
nas earned a B.A degree in member of the squash team voice (he sings bassi in the
Russian from Bryn Mawr and received sev 2 ra i varsity Conservatory; Debra Cole 8 e letters.

HIRER PHARMACY

180 WitherspoonSL
Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies
921-7287

Wallcoverings
Always Discounted
MaHi.1 MM

PHONE ANSWERING RECORDERS
$139.95

= CENTER BUSINESS MACHINES
**sales**104 NASSAU ST. 924-2243

Leon N. Costa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas L. Costa of 28 Maple Street, received a

Have a Memorable
Jitewo/us

"atj"

Graceful Arlington House wrought iron dining group
with gentle yellow frame. 42" diameter glass top table and four chairs
with yellow floral cushions.
Reg. $335 SALE $250
Now through June 3, 1 980
Take c Ptitio ad Qifc Shop at
DeVries

Highway 27, North Brunswick
Open 7 Days 10 to 6
- Mastercharge -

One Mile North of Franklin Park
201 -297-1244

Visa-

Dobkowski. daughter of Mrs. Peggy Dobkowski of 217
Cherrybrook Drive and Edward Dobkowski of Lawrenceville, B.A. in chemistry.
Also Peter B. Goldstein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Goldstein of 335 Prospect Avenue, who majored in piano and earned a bachelor of music from the Conservatory; Patricia Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome G. Rose of 21 Tyson Lane, B.A. with honors in Environmental Law; and Barbara A. Thompson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Thompson of 114 Broadmead, bachelor of arts with highest honors in sociology and anthropology. Miss Thompson was elected Phi Beta Kappa and received Oberlin's Comfort-Starr prize in recognition of her excellent work in her major field.

From Lawrenceville, Laura E. Stachel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Stachel of 18 Merion Place, received a bachelor of arts with highest honors in psychology. She was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, received the Jerome S. Davis essay prize and was elected an associate member of Sigma Xi, national science honorary, in psychology.

Quentin E. Lyle III, son of Dr. and Mrs. Quentin E. Lyle Jr., of 87 Audubon Lane, received the B.S. degree in pre-medicine from Davidson College. His activities have included tennis, student government association, and intramural sports.

Eight area residents have been awarded bachelor of arts and bachelor of science degrees from Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa.

From Princeton, they are

BROOKSIDE ALUMINUM CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

SALES & SERVICES WE OFFER...

• Aluminum Siding
• Steel / Vinyl / Vinylized Siding
• Aluminum Porch & Patio Enclosures
• Awning & Patios
• Prime Replacement Windows
• Aluminum Replacement Windows
• Combination Storm Windows & Doors
• Seamless Aluminum Gutters
• Seal-Tab Roofing

19 Brookside Avenue, Pennington, N.J. 737-0666 • Visit Our Showroom

SPECTRUM

Why is Spectrum® so sure that Earth Care 8 is the best soluble houseplant food ever? Because Earth Care is the perfect blend of all the right...
Earth Care is the perfect blend of all the right plant nutrients, plus iron and manganese. In fact, it comes with a full money-back guarantee.

And we're so sure you'll agree with Spectrum, here's a 25t-off coupon. Just bring in the coupon, and try Earth Care today.

If not convinced, return lid to Spectrum for refund. See package for address.

TO DEALER: For each coupon you accept, Spectrum will pay you 25¢ face value plus 5¢ handling charge, provided you and your customer have complied with the terms of this offer. Coupon expires June 30, 1980. Good on any size Earth Care from Spectrum Home & Garden Products. P.O. Box 11422, Greensboro, NC 27409.

(SAVE 25? SAVE $5.00)
C Spectrum Kjerne 4 oz-a-™ **OCCIS

PRINCETON HARDWARE

"Old Fashioned Service"
Princeton Shopping Center

924-61 SS

The Clubhouse
discounted EVAN-PICONE

apparel for ladies

10 Chambers St.

The Clubhouse

AIRPORT LIMO SERVICE

• Serving Central Jersey
• Direct from your door to all airports and return
• Comfortable new sedans
• 24-Hour Service
• Messenger Service-Special low rates

Clip and Save for Discount

Call 201-297-4004

[D]S&N

WALLPAPER & PAINTS

DuSh Boy Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints
Martin Skaffir Millisaburj Paleta
Wallhåttings • Art Supplies
100 Nassau st •24-ars
II • -

Dili
Topics of the limn

Christopher M. Piet, son of Mr and Mrs Zenon Piet, 9 Van Kirk Road, economics major; Joanne L. Poole, daughter of Mr and Mrs '1 Thomas Poole, 52 Mason Drive, English; from Princeton Junction, Richard F. Malacrea, son of Mr and Mrs Richard Malacrea, 418 Village Road East, psychology; Kathleen W. Tighe, daughter of Mr and Mrs Donald Tighe, 18 Yorktowne Court, American studies and political science; Arthur G. Wasserman, son of Mr and Mrs Samuel T. Wasserman, One Hicks Lane, B.A. anthropology; Also Douglas J. Paula, son of Mr. and Mrs John Paula, 3 Fairway Drive, Hopewell, economics major; Gregg M. Hoyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Hoyer of Harbourton-Woodsville Road, Pennington, Latin; and Leslie C. Brecknell, daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur Brecknell, 1 Ellis Drive, Belle Mead, B.A economics.

Alexander Robertson Jr., son of Mr and Mrs Alexander Robertson of Ridgeview Road, has graduated from Colgate University with a bachelor of arts degree in chemistry. He was a member of the varsity baseball team and is a member of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity. He expects to attend graduate school at Princeton University in the fall.

The sculptor Joseph Brown, professor emeritus of visual arts at Princeton University, will be awarded an honorary degree from Temple University at commencement ceremonies this Thursday.

An alumnus of Temple, Mr Brown taught sculpture and boxing at Princeton for almost 40 years. He was captain of Temple's boxing team in 1929 and later turned professional, winning nine straight bouts as a light heavyweight. His interest in sculpture developed when he modeled for sculptor Walter Hancock and illustrator Douglas Duer, and he spent seven years as an apprentice to the late R Tait McKenzie.

Mr. Brown's heroic statues stand outside Veterans' Stadium in Philadelphia, Johns Hopkins University, Princeton and elsewhere. He designed the chimpanzee dwelling at the Philadelphia Zoo and numerous AAU, Ivy League and other athletic associations' trophies and busts. He also has portrait busts of John O'Hara, John Steinbeck, Norman Thomas, Odetta, Leadbelly, Archibald MacLeish and James Michener to his credit.

IF YOU LIKE TOWN TOPICS, the best way to show your appreciation is to mention it to our advertisers.
NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM CO.
45 Spring Street 924-2880

BEST FLOOR CO.

COMPLETE FLOOR SERVICE

Beautiful floors

FLOOR SCRAPING & REFINISHING
NEW FLOOR INSTALLATIONS
5 YEAR GUARANTEE

WOOD FLOORS - SCRAPED * STAINED
POLYURETHANE EXPERTS
* STAINED in DECORATOR COLORS
FLOOR CLEANING & MAKING SERVICE
* CARPET SHAMPOOING , FULLY INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
* Finish Guaranteed Not to Chip,
Crack, Craze or Peel
Due to Residential Traffic Within
a Period of 5 Years or
Floors will be Re-coated at No Extra Charge
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

35
924-1760

We believe Ted Kennedy to be a man of competence, compassion and leadership. During his 17 years in the Senate, he has stood up for us on every critical issue concerning health care, quality education, equal rights for all Americans, and a foreign policy based on consistency, fairness and reason.

Ted Kennedy needs your support and he has earned it. His leadership qualities are proven. Now is the time to give him our support.

We endorse the candidacy of Edward M. Kennedy for the Democratic nomination for President.

Please vote in the primary on June 3rd.

George and Ann Alexander
Theodore and Barbara Bleecker
William J. Brennan III
Hyatt B. Bricoe, Jr.
Maire E. Bograd
Barbara Cantrill
Ann and Harry Cauley
Richard Challenger
Ellen Chances
Roberta L. Churchill
Lynda Clarizio
Blair Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson J. Coan
Catherine Cornwall-Jones
John and Trudi Crusier
Paul and Louise Davidson
Greg Davidson
Stephen Dexter
Ken and Nancy Daffeyes
Gertrude Dubrovsky
Benjamin Dubrovsky
Tom Dunham
Helen and Henry Dye
Alice and Matthew Edelman
Joseph and Adeline Federici
Edward Feld
Angelica Ferrara
Bruce Finnie
Norman E. Freeberg
Agnes Frohling
Victor A. Giallella
Eloise K. Goreau
Beth and Jim Mealey
Barbara D. Hoisington
Millie Intartaglia
Jenny Cortese Jackson
Kathleen K. James
Virginia F. Jones
Lydia and Nicholas Katzenbach
Shirley Kauffman
John Keefe
Stanley Kelley, Jr.
Wendy Kalffian
David Klein
Helen V. Krieger
Sandra Larsen
Gary Larsen
Ginger Lennon
Suki Lewin
Pauline Lyman
Mary Ellen Marino
Redmond H. Marrow

Ruth E. Martin
Barbara McConnell
Gene McCray
Virginia K. Mellor
Mary Monahan
David Monts
Esty and Maria Neuman
William O'Shaughnessy
Steve Ostrow
Frank and Frances Paparo
Ani Family
Jamie Paterson
Theodore and Mary Peck
Jackie Pallaton
Mary Perone
Augusta and Edmund Regan
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Rich
Marguerite Rosenthal
Leonard Schuster
Barbara Schleyer
To the Editor of Town Topics:

I would like to clarify a statement made in your May 14, 1980 issue pertaining to the Master Plan. It stated that my late husband, Bertrand L. Gulick, Jr., had sold parts of the Gulick Farm where houses now stand.

During the mid-1950s, a portion of the farm, which was owned by my husband's late mother's estate (Mrs. Bertrand L. Gulick, Sr.), had to be sold to settle her estate which included the payment of federal and state inheritance taxes.

My husband did everything possible to save our historic home, school house, barns and outbuildings, and surrounding acreage, to preserve the core of the Gulick Farm which has been in the family for centuries and stands at the eastern entrance to Princeton, which also is a part of the historical village of Kingston.

We are proud of our heritage and wish to maintain its continuance for many many.
decades to come.

BETTY LEFFIE GULICK
(Mrs. Bertrand L. Gulick, Jr.)
1082 Kingston Road

Editor's Note: The statement was made by a member of the audience at the hearing, not by TOWN TOPICS.

Credit Where It's Due.

To the Editor of TOWN Topics:

Lynn A. Koch's review of the Itzhak Perlman Concert with its enthusiastic praise of "Music-at-McCarter"

prompts us to write and give credit where credit is due.

William W. Lockwood, Jr. is the person responsible for organizing the series, and it is his hard work and skill that has made the series as strong and as popular as it is. In fact, the 1980-81 Music-at-McCarter series is already sold out on subscription.

We are pleased indeed to be able to present such a fine series to the people of Princeton who have made our first season at McCarter so rewarding and fulfilling.

NAGLE JACKSON
ALISON HARRIS

I'Tige Thanks Community.
To the Editor of TOWN Topics:

Witherspoon Lodge No. 178 and Rising Sun Temple No. 119, I.B.P.O.E. of W (Elks) wish to thank the Princeton community for its support for their annual ball held May 17 at the Italian-American Sportsmen's Club. We thank you one and all.

ULYSSES S. JOHNSON
ZELMA HARGRAVE VE
Ball Co-chairmen
JUDSON CARTER JR.
Exalted Ruler
HELEN R. PATTERSON
Daughter Ruler

Corrections Offered.

To the Editor of TOWN Topics:

While we were delighted by the article (TOWN TOPICS issue May 14) printed about our office at 342 Nassau Street, we would like to point out a few minor errors for the benefit of those interested in early houses.

The date on the lintel over the fireplace appears as 1730 not 1780. While such data can't be counted as accurate in itself, the style of the fireplace, with the bake-over being situated in the back of the hearth, is typical of the Continued on next page
Come into any Bam and see our tremendous selection of glasses clearly divided into 3 categories Good—$50 to $2.75 Better—$2.95-$4.50 Best—$4.75 to $8.95 (that's right, even our most expensive stemware is only $8.95).

At a glance, the work's all done. You can choose the right glass for your needs and pocketbook. Let good, better, best be your guide.

Come in and see how much easier it is to buy glass. Especially during our Annual Glass Sale. Good at the Pottery Bam is still the best.

Good $50—$2.75
Mass produced, and usually machine made, good glass is designed to stand up to lots of handling. Durable, it's often used commercially in restaurants. We have the finest available selection of good glass.

Better $2.95—$4.50
Our better glass is mostly hand-made. Frequently made here in the USA. It is more refined and elegant than the good glass, but not as delicate as our very best. A choice compromise between the two.

Best $4.75—$8.95
Our best glasses are generally our own imports, made especially to meet the Bam's high standards. Best glass is distinguished by its superior clarity and color, thinner stem, and over-all elegance. The best glass is always hand-made.

Our Balloons Fly in from All Over the World 10°-30° Off.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Good</th>
<th>10%–25% Off</th>
<th>Lafayette 8V 1 oz</th>
<th>Reg. $1.30 Sale $0.98</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Better</td>
<td>10°-30° Off</td>
<td>Mira 7' i oz</td>
<td>Reg. $3.50 Sale $2.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best</td>
<td>25% Off</td>
<td>Selection 13 oz</td>
<td>Reg. $4.75 Sale $2.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Glass for All Reasons

25%–50% on $4.46

A detectable collection of our good stemware. At these prices.
you can splurge on what you re

pounog

$4 31

Monteney 10 02

Reg $2 75 Sale $165

Ro9ox

Reg $2 00 Sale $100

Glass for All Reasons

25%-50% Off
Grand Vin 12 oz 2400
Reg $1 45 Sale $1 09
All Purpose Tulip 12 oz
Reg $1 45 Sale $1 09

Four Fine Wines 25%-30% Off
Our beat stemware HandBlown
Very elegant A joy to hold When
only the best will do.
Jane 10 oz.
Reg.$5 25 Sale $3 94
Claire 10 02.
Reg.$5 90Sale$4 46

Biarritz 8 oz
Reg $4 50 Sale $3 15
Connoisseur Claret 11 oz
Reg $4 75 Sale $3 56

Sparkling Savings 20°° Off List
When its many facets capture the
light, this glass shines That’s why
it lines up as one of the Sun’s
best sellers Heat-tempered lor
strength Clearly, an Italian
classic
HB10oz Set/4
Reg $6 00 Sale $4 80
DOF12oz Set/4
Reg $6 00 Sale $4 80

Juice 6 oz Set/4
Reg $3 50 Sale $2 80
Shot 2 oz Set/6
Reg $4 00 Sale $3 18
MugBox Set/6
Reg $10 00 Sale $7 98
Iow Tub Reg $5 00 Sale $4 00

Winning Home Plates 25° Off
Our French glass dinnerware
provides the perfect service for
summer entertaining Clearly a
choice choice when both looks
and price are the object
Dinner Plate 9"
Reg$1 20 Sale $90
Salad Plate 8"
Reg $100 Sale $75
Dessert Plate 7"
Reg $7 5 Sale $ 56
Cup/Sauce Reg $1 55 Sale $1 16
Deep Soup Reg 3 50Sale $5 90
Bowl 5" Reg $ 7 5 Sale $ 56
Bowl 6 "Reg $9 5 Sale 71
Bowl 7" Reg $1 50 Sale $1 13
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowl 7&quot;</td>
<td>$1.85</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl 8&quot;</td>
<td>$1.85</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl 9&quot;</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heller Micro/Oven Ware</td>
<td></td>
<td>50% Off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once there was plain Pyrex.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Then came Heller so terrific</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>looking that it shown in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>museum. Now it’s all on</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale for 50% off Hot Stuff.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casserole with cover 1 qt</td>
<td>$1.12</td>
<td>$0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casserole with cover 2 qt</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
<td>$0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casserole with cover 3 qt</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
<td>$0.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loaf Pan</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custard 9 oz. Set of 4</td>
<td>$0.74</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasagna Dish 2 qt</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
<td>$1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pie Plate 9&quot;</td>
<td>$0.89</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Sale Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cast a Straw Vote 25% Off</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Barn wins the straw poll. We</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>select our bamboo trays to serve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summer lawn lunches. Our picnic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>baskets for the beach. Our fine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reed stools and chairs to relax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>all year long. Pick the first straw</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at the Barn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produce Baskets Reg $0.00-$0.15</td>
<td>$0.00-$0.05</td>
<td>$0.00-$0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo Trays Reg $0.28-$0.50</td>
<td>$0.28-$0.50</td>
<td>$0.28-$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picnic Baskets Reg $1.15-$2.22</td>
<td>$1.15-$2.22</td>
<td>$1.15-$2.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stools Reg $0.50-$1.80</td>
<td>$0.50-$1.80</td>
<td>$0.50-$1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Chairs Reg $3.59</td>
<td>$3.59</td>
<td>$3.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Warehouse Store Has More in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The oldest Barn, our Warehouse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Store, is four or five times bigger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>than our other Barns. And it’s</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>always packed with closeouts,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seconds and special purchases</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>that can save you more than the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>usual low Barn prices.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Now we’ve stocked it with seconds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Marimekko sheets and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>comforters in those captivating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>colors and prints. At 35% Off</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So head West to the Warehouse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’s fun. And it’s easily reached by</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>subway, bus or car Free parking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>too</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NY Warehouse Store 231 Tenth Ave (23rd St). 117 E 59th St (between Park & Lex), 1292 Lexington Ave (87th St). 49 Greenwich Ave, Broadway at 73rd St
LI Manhasset. Americans Shopping Center
NJ Hackensack, Short Hills, Princeton, Malawan Cherry Hill
CT Stamford, 1205 High Ridge Rd
(Exit 35 Merrit Pkwy); Hartford
Civic Center Shops
The Pottery Barn
745 Alexander Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540
609-452-2400
An Gail

The Marketplace
Routes 27 & 51 8
Princeton201-297-6020

I THE POTTERY barn

• Ronald Reagan, who has in effect captured the Republican nomination, and Jimmy Carter, on the verge of locking up the Democratic nomination for President, it would run a close race in New Jersey if the election were held today.

• An Eaglet on Poll conducted during the first half of May finds Reagan leading Carter by 4 percentage points — 38 to 34 percent, with the remainder not choosing. This is a dramatic change from Eagleton's February survey which found Carter leading Reagan by 35 percentage points.

Illinois Congressman John Anderson's planned independent candidacy appears to be viable in New Jersey. With Anderson in the race, the Rutgers-based Poll finds Carter and Reagan each getting 29 percent with Anderson receiving 21 percent. The remaining 21 percent are either undecided or say they will not vote.

Senator Edward Kennedy, badly trailing Carter in delegates, fares far worse against Reagan than does Carter. The May survey of 1,000 New Jerseyans finds preferring someone else and undecided, preferred another 13 percent saying they would not vote. Republicans support not vote in a Reagan-Carter election. 68 to 18 Reagan over Carter by 68 to 18 election. percent, while Democrats Anderson's support comes primarily from Independents prefer Carter by a margin of primarily from Independents 56 to 20 percent. A large part of Reagan's support is made up of people dissatisfied with President Carter. Of the 384 people who prefer Reagan, only 83 percent say they are voting more "for Reagan" while 49 percent say they are voting more "against Carter." Six percent both like Reagan and dislike Carter. Two-thirds of the 338 people who prefer Carter — 67 per-
who prefer Carter—67 percent, say they are casting a positive vote for the President, while 27 percent are casting a negative vote against Reagan. Two percent say they both like Carter and dislike Reagan.

John Anderson capitalizes on the dissatisfaction with Carter and Reagan, drawing support about evenly from both candidates. Of the 211 people who support Anderson in a three-way contest, 51 percent say they are motivated by their liking for Anderson while 40 percent say they are supporting Anderson because they find neither Reagan attractive.

Massachusetts Democrat "n. of "n R

Last February, the Poll found 20 pp Ort ers feel favorable Reagan and Kennedy running toward their candidate while evenly in the state. 28 percent are voting against.

In commenting on what the the other two Eighty , two poll results might mean in ence of the 290 |e terms of New Jersey's supporting Carter are actively primary on Tuesday, Poll for his J | t | red s / m unhappy with the other two alternatives.

John Anderson capitalizes on the dissatisfaction with Carter and Reagan, drawing support about evenly from both candidates. Of the 211 people who support Anderson in a three-way contest, 51 percent say they are motivated by their liking for Anderson while 40 percent say they are supporting Anderson because they find neither Reagan attractive.

A Switch to Anderson. When asked who they would prefer if Anderson was included in the election, 19 percent of the nominations all but decided.

However, the New Jersey presidential primary will Anderson deceived support mean very little in terms of frn 9f1 ^ rr . Ant nf » hp979 D L^ in his two-person race with Carter switched to Anderson, as did 17 percent of those who initially supported Carter.

who Venomenes are Carter from M f* room of lhe n New 3? x1,7 ***", are - f Jerseym who were initially
Independents Favor Reagan. An examination of the Carter-Reagan matchup reveals that Reagan does better at holding members of his own party and attracting Independents than does Carter. Independents support Reagan over Carter by a margin of 40 to 29 percent with 16 percent undecided or

Mailbox
Continued from preceding page

type built before 1730 in New England.
In addition, we would like to give credit to Alex Greenwood, who designed and built our shutters and gave unending assistance with the many small details which helped to complete our renovation.

PHYLLIS MOUNT
Associate Realtor
Princeton Crossroads

If Anderson Has 'Reasonable Chance'
His Support Will Increase Next Fall

The New York Times reported this week that John Anderson may have the ability to carry the eight largest northern states next fall if he is perceived by voters to have "a reasonable chance." The states together have a total of 216 electoral votes, with 269 needed for victory.

The Times said that a Louis Harris poll asked: How would you vote today, and how would you vote in

November, if Mr. Anderson seemed to have "a reasonable chance" then? The first question showed that Reagan would receive 39 percent, Carter, 33, and Anderson 23. In the second, Anderson shaves two percentage points from President Carter and four from Governor Reagan.

On such a basis, the results would be Reagan, 35; Carter, 31; Anderson, 29

Money begins at home.
Secondary Mortgage Loans up to $25,000.

Home is where the money is! If you need extra cash for just about any worthwhile reason you can name — college education, to start a new business, for home improvement, a new heating plant or central air conditioning, for bill consolidation, to buy a vacation house or recreational vehicle, to take a trip to anywhere — you can borrow up to $25,000 based on the equity in your home.

Check the money-saving advantages of our Secondary Mortgage Loans:

• No closing costs.
• No application fees.
• No appraisal fees.
• No prepayment penalties

There's no place like First National Bank of Princeton for a low-cost Secondary Mortgage Loan! To get all the details and an application, mail the coupon below or call Hoyt Scharff at (609) 921-6100.

Benefits

90 Nassau Street, Princeton N.J 08540

Main: 90 Nassau Street Branches: East Nassau Office, 370 East Nassau
(Near Harrison) • West Windsor Office, 40 Washington Road • Lawrence Township Office Princeton Pike • Princeton Commerce Center, 29 Kemess Drive, RIdg K (oil Rt 1 )
• Plainsboro Office, 607 Plainsboro Road • Windsor Plaza Office, Princeton-Hightstown Road. Princeton Junction • phone: (609) 921-6100 • Drive-m facilities
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Beef Chuck Steak
1st Cut

Fresh Gov’t. Insp. Roasting Chicken
Perdue Oven Stuffer
Breaded Pre-Cooked
Golden Platter Fried Chicken

Shaped & Formed
• Breast Cutlets
$9.99

• Drumsticks
• Thighs
• Wings
$15.99

Freshly Sliced
Turkey
Breast Cutlets

• USDA Choice Beef
$19.99 Center Cut
Chuck Steak

USDA Choice Beef
Chuck Roast S.m.Xm.l...

$17.99 USDA Choice Lean & Tender
Beef For Stew

$19.99

Frozen Food Savings

USDA Choice Beef
Short Ribs Beef Rib
USDA Choice Beef L’
Standing Rib Roast
USDA Choice Beef Boneless
Shoulder Steak

USDA Choice Beef Boneless
Shoulder Roast
USDA Choice Beef
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Chuck Steak</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Patties Sanbro Brand</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Duck</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genuine Calves Liver</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Cut From YewWheat Flounder Lutto Fondo</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillet of Flounder lb*2&quot;</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea Scallops kg*  &quot;</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillet of Cod lb I</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh $1.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Stone Clams dozen I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tile fish Steaks b 2&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tropicana Orange Juice</td>
<td>$.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 oz. can</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weaver Chicken To Go</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut 01 French Style Foodtown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Beans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheese or Meat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulonl Ravioli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Save More</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish Cakes Mm. paquit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Lee Danish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Syrup Foodtown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries sauced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stouffer With Noodles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalloped Chicken</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stouffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey Tetrazzini</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 oz. SO 99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pkg. 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 oz. b. pkg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 OZ QAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pkg. 7FTr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAIRY SAVINGS

Great on Baked Potatoes
Breakstone Sour Cream

16 OZ. cup
79¢

Regular, Small Curd, Large Curd or
Low Fat Breakstone
Cottage Cheese
Assorted Flavors
La Yogurt Yogurt
Whole Milk
Mozzarella too**.
Whole Milk
Foodtown Ricotta
Shredded
C&F Mozzarella
Regular Quarters
Imperial Margarine
Real Whipped Cream
ReddiWip Topping
Spiced
Rondele Cheese

HEALTH & GOURMET FOOD
Crow* * Stockwell Red Consomm 13 OZ. X AC
Madrillene Soup can EV
Crosse & Blackwell 13oz.XAC
Vichyssoise Soup can EV
Malle 4 . oz XAC
DIjon Mustard lar BY
Flavor Tree tv, oz +1 Ac
Sesame Sticks box / V

Assorted Flavors

GROCERY SAVINGS

- \r

Hawaiian Punch
Fruit Punch

46 OZ.
Can
55¢
PRODUCT SAVINGS

Redpack
Round Tomatoes
28 oz can
49

A Dessert Treat
Mott's
Applesauce
10

25 oz.
jar
59

Ocean Spray
Cranberry
Juice Cocktail
4 oz 99

Green
Asparagus
1 lb.
99

Crisp
Fresh
Green Beans
59

5 In 1
Cadillac
Dog Food

6 pack of
9/4 oz. cans
$149

1

Foodtown
Charcoal
Briquets

20 lb
bag
$079

Family Pack
Scott
Napkins
160 In pkg.

59c

Assorted Varieties
Barbecue Sauces Kraft

18 oz btl.

69c

1000 Island or Wine Vinegar & Oil Salad Plelffer
Salad 10oz. ffteC

Economy Size
Reynolds Wrap
Alum. FOil 75 sq. ft. roll

99c

Foodtown
Charcoal Lighter Fluid

qt.
cont.

69c

7 oz. Cups
Sweetheart Cold Cups

Melt In Your Mouth Goodness
Sweet C
Yellow Corn W

ears W W

10c

1

16 oz A AC
cup WW
36oz.x1
cups 1
12 oz S 159
pkg. 1
2lb. 6oz29

Cup Mw

8oz SI 09
djbg. 1

lb. 7AC
pkg. #7f

can WW
4 oz. $1.09
pkg 1

Assorted Flavors (Makes 15 Gits.)
Kool-Aid $'
Drin AI MIX canister 4 h
In Oil Chicken Of The Sea 3 oz. Sc
Solid White Tuna con "

$1.09

Medium Size Opkgs. GAC
Foodtown Sponges O of 2 OY

Mr. Coffee
Coffee Filters
Personal Size
Ivory Soap

$0.99

Assorted Flavors (Makes 8 Qts.)
Wyler's $1.99
Drink MLX canister 1
For Your Clothes
Bounce Softener
Sunshine
Cheer-Lt Crackers
Sunshine Cookies
Chip A Roos
Great After School Snack
Sunshine Fig Bars

$0.99

Great In Salads
California Carrots
Low In Calories
Crisp Cucumbers
Cape XQC
Granny Smith Apples O Tr
Sweet a t¥
Juicy Anjou Pears lb. OV
Sweet 8. Juicy (Size 88)
Valencia Oranges
Seedless
Green Limes
Fiery Red
Sweet Watermelon
U.S. #1 Extra Fancy Golden
Delicious Apples
Fresh
Green Squash

APPETIZER SAVINGS

2 bags 49c
20 39c
5 ct. 69c
3 30c
1 23c.
.59c
.149c

DELI SAVINGS

Polish Ham
1 lb.
79c

BAKERY SAVINGS

Swift Premium
Sliced Bacon
$1.09

lb.

Foodtown Hamburger or
Hot Dog Rolls
89c

3 lb. 51 c

6 In'

Great on Hot Dogs
Sauerkrat or condiment
Imported Sliced
Krakus Polish Ham
Beef
Hygrade Franks

mini coupon mini coupon mini coupon mini coupon

6 oz. $1.89
pkg. 1
lb. $1.29
Foodtown
Old Fashion Donuts
Foodtown
Pound Cake Cuts
Foodtown Jewish frye*mpenickel or
Swirl Rye Cuts
17 AC
pkg./y
14 oz ACC
pkg yy
16 oz C AC
loot
59*
1 Regular, Diet or Light
y PEPSI
2 COLA

SODA

2 liter
btl.
79*

Save More
HEINZ

5 TROPICANA Ov/SSlirs Jiv*8
2 ORANGE 70 *S1.MATO 70*5
5 JUICE r*/y 2 3 KETCHUP 11 2

JUICE 'ik

J9 WITH THIS COUPON AND AN ADDITIONAL S7 50 OR
"/ MORI PURCHASE. Coupon good at Davidson*
Supermarket thru May 31 1980 Limit one
119 coupon per adult family

Prices effective Monday, May 26 thru Saturday.

7" WITH INS COUPON AND AN ADDITIONAL S7.50 OR
W MORI PURCHASE Coupon good at Davidsons
Supermarket thru May 31, 1980 11mM one
119 coupon per adult family

On o

'm. - WITH THIS COUPON AND AN ADDITIONAL S7.50.
IS W MORI PURCHASE Coupon good at Davidsons
Supermarket thru May 31, 1980 11mM one
119 coupon per adult family

May 31. 1980 No, responsible lo, typographical errors We reserve the right to In mmrMMm

Haydu $149
Munich Bologna
Foodtown
Liverwurst
wide
Foodtown Bologna
B/C
Hard Salami Armour
Olive Head Oeese or Blood & Tongue
Haydu Loaves
First Cut Corned Beef on
Freirich Pastrami
Freshly Made
Tasty Shrimp Salad
Foodtown Past Process
American Cheese
Imported Toble Cheese
Swedish Fontina
Durman's Cheese
Iceland Oden
Lower Fat ScoKjm fll CaranToeyraise
Naturally Slender <1
Swiss Type Cheese Kt I
Lower Fat Sodium. Cannes fit C"XNsea*em>
Natural Slender c"oe
Hueenster Type Cheese I si" SEAFOOD SAVINGS
Frozen $199
Fancy Fillet Of Sole bi 1
Frozen tNewport Bay ;i, M j| 99
Stuffed Clams
Frozen Queen O Tne Ocean *
Fish StirbC

M lb. 69
x lb. 89
$129
X lb. i
K lb. 99
$149
X lb. 1
$169
X 1b 1
$109
$149
99*
$169

"*" lb

b

"1a

~ Tick's of the Town
g Continued from Pe*l I

"*. and the better educated
* segment of the electorate In a
3 three-person election. 28
2 percent of those calling
*" themselves Independents say
they would support Reagan, 26 percent support Anderson and 23 percent support Carter.

With Anderson in the race, Carter does not hold a majority of Democratic support - 48 percent prefer Carter, 19 percent Anderson and 17 percent Reagan. A bare majority of Republicans - 54 percent - support Reagan, while 15 percent prefer Anderson and 14 percent prefer Carter.

Mr. Zukin noted that: "While Anderson appears to draw support equally from both candidates at this stage, he may hurt Reagan more than Carter. The Republican party is smaller than the Democratic party so it is essential for a Republican candidate to draw a substantial bloc of Independents to be elected. A viable Anderson candidacy could pull many of the Independents Reagan needs to win."

Anderson also runs better among more educated New Jerseyans. Anderson and Reagan both receive 30 percent of the vote from those high school prefer Carter with more than a high school while 28 percent prefer education, while Carter Reagan and 14 percent prefer receives 22 percent. High Anderson school graduates were evenly split between Carter (31 percent) and Reagan (30 percent) with Anderson receiving only 19 percent. Thirty-five percent of those who did not graduate from

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A temporary or part time job may be the answer.

Read the Help Wanted ads In this issue of TOWN TOPICS is a varied selection of opportunities open to you.

What you get out of your fellow Pages ad depends on what goes into it.

People who use the Bell System Yellow Pages usually use them because they don't know whom to call. So if you want them to call you, give them reasons. Instead of just your address and phone number, tell them who you are and what you have to offer them. But don't stop there. Tell them where you're located, when you're open and why.
your business deserves their business. If you can't remember all that, keep this ad around to remind you of what kinds of things to include.

Brand Names. If your brand names are more famous than your name, name them. Along with a complete list of your products and services.

Credit Cards. If you accept credit cards, give yourself credit for it.

Business Hours. A lot of the people who use the Yellow Pages don't call you; they come right to your place of business. So be sure to tell them when you're open.

Directions and/or Maps Be sure to include a map if necessary. Your Yellow Pages representative will help you with the artwork.

Slogans or Emblems. If they're well-known, include them. If not, don't.

Your Yellow Pages Representative. Be sure to include your Yellow Pages representative in the planning of your Yellow Pages ad, too. He or she will help you create your ad and recommend what directories and listings you should use. Work with your representative. And turn your Yellow Pages ad into a gold mine.

T"wfield MW
5= t

Bell System
Yellow Pages

PEOPLE
In The News

Three Princeton residents have been selected as finalists in different categories of the Scholars in Art Program, an adjunct to the Presidential Scholars program announced previously. They are now in the running for the U.S. Presidential Medallion, which for the first time will recognize America's most promising young artists in dance theatre, music, visual arts and writing.

The three are Cynthia G.
announcing

Khachadurian of 22 Philip Presidential Scholars for 1980, Drive, named in the music including three from New category; Elizabeth A. Guerin Jersey, President Carter of 145 Philip Drive, dance; and named Claire F. Ullman and Ioana N. Belcea of 169 Elizabeth A. Guerin, both Harrison Street, visual arts, seniors at Princeton High Miss Khachadurian was School. Miss Ullman is the previously named as a finalist daughter of Richard Ullman also in the Presidential ° f 12 Maple Street and Yoma Scholars Program. Ullman of Prospect Avenue, and Miss Guerin is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.L.

Kenyon College senior Guerin of 145 Philip Drive. David Faus of 30 Armour Miss Ullman was chosen on Road has been awarded the the basis of academic Henry G. Dalton Fellowship in achievement, leadership and American Studies. community involvement, and

The fellowship is awarded Miss Guerin for demonstrated annually to a senior who is excellence in the areas of eligible to do graduate work in visual and performing arts, in American Studies. her case, the dance. As Scholars, they will visit

Lewis H. Sarett of Rolling Washington from June 19 to Hill Road, senior vice July 2 as guests of the White president for science and House and the Department of technology, Merck & Co., Bas Education and will receive received the Industrial Presidential Scholars Research Institute Medal. medallions in a White House Dr Sarett -- I.R.L.'s 35th ceremony. They will attend Medalist -- was cited "for his seminars with authorities in contributions to scientific many fields, meet with their knowledge during 38 years as elected officials and visit a scientist with Merck & Co., historic sites.

A 1977 graduate of Princeton High School, he is a double major in psychology and politics and has been repeatedly named to the Dean's List for academic excellence. He was chosen as a teaching assistant for the psychology department and as the sole student member of the Arts and Sciences Faculty Curriculum Committee.

Joseph P. Moore of 246 . Witherspoon Street has been appointed as Director of the Division of Community Resources at the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs.

Mr. Moore is a graduate of Central State University of Ohio and Newark State College. He has worked for the Trenton School District and United Progress, Inc., as the Assistant Director of the Trenton Action Bound Project. He was Assistant Dean of Students at Princeton University; at Mercer County Community College he served as Assistant Dean of Faculty and Director of the Kerney Center.

For the past five years, he has been Director of the New Jersey Education Reform Project. He has twice elected to the Borough Council; and presently, he is a member of the Princeton Regional School Board. He is a trustee of the Princeton Education Center at Blairstown and a past president of Princeton Youth Center board.

Selden D. Bacon, 1 Penn Lyle Road, Princeton Junction will address the first annual Eastern Regional Safety Congress and Exposition to be held in Washington this Thursday and Friday. An emeritus professor of
Cindy Brooks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Brooks of 188 John Street, will graduate from Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass., on May 30. She majored in history and French.

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A temporary or part-time job may be the answer. Read the Help Wanted ads in this issue of TOWN TOPICS for a varied selection of opportunities open to you.

BIRTHDAY SALE

Through June
Expert Repair • Ear Piercing • Restringing

16 WITHERSPOON ST.

Drinking and Driving: The
touman well Deing, ana lor Mrs John G 1 earh ni ini „...,“ . ****s " 1c

highly productive research elected president of the

Approach" and "Trends and

organization which has vastly student" government athca e""the R. "s". WaSADs
benefited from his pioneering College Ithaca N Y where " urlin 8 lwe National safety
achievements on behalf of he ha sophomore He wiM Council sponsored event, people everywhere." serve through the next
academic year

"a" t a Trunk Show

Siamese Trader of Palm Beach

brining to Princeton

Wonderful Silks from Thailand

Lightweight Lawns, Cottons,

Caftans, Dresses, Suits, Jackets

All in wonderful colors...

The Shark

One day only, June 4

173 NASSAU STREET

Princeton

10 to 6

609-921-0554

Mt.

CO.

a great new casual

designs

collection of braided, woven and trimmed sandals. Some have contoured soles, others
soft cushions or sleek poly soles. All in coffee and cream shades of buttery leather.
Ricchard's

Shoes for the Discriminating

150 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J. 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9-6
Thur 9-8; Sat 9-5

You're Invited

Every Sunday, from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
the tables are set and
waiting at the Nassau
Inn, with beautiful,
bountiful food at the
Sunday Brunch
Buffet. Come and join
us. Let us tempt you
with our best efforts.
We want to serve you,
to please you.
$7.75, with children
under 10, half price.

NASSAU INN
4M

English Silver
Serving Spoon
London 1 790
3ftjc *UQer ftpp
59 Palmer Square West
924-2026

CALENDAR
Of The Week

DOES YOUR FAMILY
NEED MORE INCOME
Learn how
to create income oppoi
listing and selling real estate
Continuos training programs

prenounced* salespeople Full or
part time, with license or
without, call for details about
this exciting and rewarding
career Join our creative,
successful staff Take a good
look at the oppnuniin-. I all
Philip Dezan, Sterling
Thompson Group, Sterling
Thompson & Associates ■ 297
0200

Wednesday, May 28
1-3 p.m.: Free Health
Screenings sponsored by
Princeton Regional Health
Department, Colorectal
Cancer Screening, Diabetes
Detection and Hypertension
Screening; Mt Pisgah
A. ME. Church, Witherspoon
and MacLean Streets. Those
wishing to participate in
diabetes screening should
eat a full meal with dessert
1 4-2” hours before the test
7:30 p.m : Township Zoning
Board, Township Hall
8 p.m.: Concert by Princeton
High School Orchestra, PHS
Auditorium,
8 p.m : Introductory lecture
on Transcendental
Meditation; Room 7,
Woodrow Wilson School.
8:15 p.m N.J. State Opera
Spring Festival Concert,
Gilda Curz-Rome, mistress
of ceremonies and finalists in
the 5th annual regional
scholarship awards
auditions; McCarter
Theatre

Thursday, May 29
8 p.m : Borough Zoning
Board; Borough Hall
Friday, May 30
8-11 a.m.: French Flower
Market, the Garden Club of
Princeton; Minipark op-
posite TOWN TOPICS,
Nassau and Mercer Streets.
7 p.m.: Annual Memorial Day

200 nassau street
princeton

Parade; Nassau Street from
Princeton Avenue to
Monument Drive where
ceremonies will take place at
Battle Monument.
8:30 p.m; Concert, Sylvia
Nichols, pianist; Woolworth Center

Saturday, May 31
11 a.m.: Full-length Ballet, "Cinderella," Princeton Ballet Society School of Ballet; McCarter Theatre
Also at 3
Noon: Borough Hall, visit by Mayor Dietrich Stobbe of Berlin, Germany

Sunday, June 1
Noon: Brunch to celebrate 10th anniversary of Center for the Analysis of Public Issues; Drumthwacket.
Stockton Tickets $20 ($10 tax deductible).
8 p.m.: Concert, Soviet Emigre Orchestra, Lazar Goren conductor; McCarter Theatre. Benefit Hebrew Academy of Trenton

Monday, June 2
10 a.m. - noon: Training Session for Bainbridge House volunteers, sponsored by the Historical Society, George Thomas Room, Pierce Hall, Trinity Church.
3 p.m.: Open Rehearsal, Princeton High School and Metuchen High School orchestras, plus area musicians; Princeton High School gym; Call Portia Sonnenfeld for information at 924-192 or 924-5605.

Tuesday, June 3
Primary Elections
Polls Open 7 a.m. -8 p.m.
9 a.m.: Board of Education planning meeting on kindergarten program; Conference Room, Valley Road Building.
3-4 p.m.: International Folk Dancing, Princeton Folk Dance Group; Riverside School.

Wednesday, June 4
5 p.m.: Township Committee; Township Hall.

Thursday, June 5
12 noon: Princeton University Class Reunions Begin.
8 p.m.: Borough Council Agenda Meeting; Borough Hall.

Friday, June 6
8-11 a.m.: French Flower Market, the Garden Club of Princeton; Mini-park opposite TOWN TOPICS, Nassau and Mercer Streets.
3 p.m.: 91st annual Triangle Club Show, "From Here to Hilarity"; McCarter Theatre. Also on Saturday at 8 and 10.

Saturday, June 7
10 a.m.: Auction of Unclaimed Bicycles; Township Police Department; Township Hall, State Road 206.
1:30-4 p.m.: Heritage Days Festival, crafts, costumes, ethnic foods, music and arts; Mill Hill Park, Front and Broad Streets, Trenton.

PHS '75 Plans Reunion
The Princeton High School Class of 1975 is planning as its fifth reunion a dinner dance on Saturday evening, August 30.
Those desiring further information or interested in helping with the preparations may contact either John Madden, 155 Bertrand Drive, 924-2983, or Sue Wright, Box 964.
Class members are asked to spread the word of the reunion to others with whom they come in contact.

Princeton Regional School

on Sunday from noon to 6. 2 p.m.: Annual P-Rade, Princeton University Reunion Classes form in front of Nassau Hall for march along McCosh Walk to Prospect Avenue and Clarke Field.

8 p.m.: Concert, Princeton Pro Musica, directed by Frances F. Slade in a performance of Handel's oratorio "Saul," with orchestra and soloists: All Saints' Church, Terhune and All Saints' Roads.

8:30 p.m.: Moliere's "The Miser." McCarter Theatre Company; Open Air Theatre, Washington Crossing State Park.

---

YOU'RE INVITED
TO OUR FLY CESSNA
OPEN HOUSE!

Special Learn to Fly preservation, flights and refreshments for all.

June 1st
(Rain Date =June 8)
11 am - 5 pm

EXACT REPUBLIC
SPIRIT OF ST. LOUIS

- 2/1hr. Plane Ride
- Hot Air Balloon
- '80 Airplanes
- Fly-Bys
- Display
- Door Prizes
- Refreshments

Cessna

Kupper Airport
Manville, N.J.
(201) 722-5111

FLYCESSNA
THERECUSEY!

Get a 288-page decorating

The Pennsylvania House Collector's Book.
"The full-color, nationally famous home turning editors give you hundreds of decorating ideas for your home plus an armchair tour of historic American homes.

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
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FIELD DAY AT COMMUNITY PARK

Friday, May 30 marks COMMUNITY PARK'S Annual Field Day, say Chairpeople Becky Mackey, Sam Ishibashi, Sally Rowland and Bobby Pervin. What is a field day? It’s races - 25, 50 and 100 meters, it's apple dunks; it's booths such as "Far-out Fatima," the palmist and "Zanobia the Wise" with her crystal ball (actually CP teachers and staff) It's Amazing Boxes: a series of corrugated cardboard mazes built by students for others to enjoy It's a barbecue picnic lunch prepared by CP's cafeteria staff followed by a school-wide swim at CP Pool next door Red Cross lifeguards and a "Parents Brigade" make their contribution here.

Why have a field day? It’s a chance for everyone associated with CP to be together, for all ages to share a non-competitive experience; it’s a chance to practice values and skills learned in the classroom in a new setting Gym teacher Becky Mackey’s older students will show their folk dance steps during the Square Dance. Students 3rd grade and up will have the responsibility of running activities and all students may move freely from one activity to another. "And," says PTO Chairperson Sandy Godfrey, "We couldn’t attempt this event without the enormous help of parents via the PTO. The day represents a chance for everyone to work together towards a goal - a goal to be shared and enjoyed by all."

STREAM WALK AT RIVERSIDE

Equipped with boots, nets and specimen containers, students of Mrs. Melva Moore’s 2nd grade at RIVERSIDE explored the Herrontown Wood’s stream. The students, guided by experienced naturalist William Alston, discovered a spring stream coming alive with crayfish, spotted salamanders, larvae of a crane fly, water pennies and other developing animals and plants. Enthusiastic discussions of nature’s food web followed, and resulted in a class vote to return all the specimens to the stream so the food web would not be disturbed.

The trip was funded by the Lyn Gelperin Nature Fund Under the auspices of the Fund, students have taken other field trips and worked on beginning a Nature Center at RS with the help of Mrs Lisa Jennings. So far they have developed a bug terrarium, an ant colony and a butterfly farm.

AND A BIRD WALK AT LITTLEBROOK

Has bird-watching always sounded a bit esoteric to you? Well, you never had Barbara Schwarzchild and Dorothy Minis of the Princeton Environmental Commission introduce you to it when you were in elementary school. This spring LITTLEBROOK’s 2nd and 3rd graders in Mrs. Geary’s and Mrs Sullivan’s classes took their most exciting trip of the year to the Charles H Rogers Wildlife Refuge. "It was one of the best organized trips too," commented both teachers about the marvelous job the two environmental commissioners did in preparing and stimulating the children for the outdoor opportunity. A few weeks ago Mrs Schwarzchild brought her collection of close-up slides of lots of familiar and colorful birds, showing exactly what birds do, picking out and cracking seeds, preening and scolding. Mrs. Minis accompanied with her recordings of their different songs. Then a week before the trip, they brought in plant samples of cattails and poison ivy, each carefully packaged and labeled so the children would get to know them ahead of time. Properly dressed and with binoculars if they had a pair, the students all came prepared - twice, since a rainy day postponed the first trip’s plans. Parents came along to assist the children in small groups along the three different trails up to the bird observation tower. Observation report forms asked the fun questions first. What is the bird doing? Trying to name it was secondary, but with Mrs Minis and Mrs Schwarzchild along as instant reference, only Adam every had more fun.

"It all started last fall at the most interesting all day workshop I’ve ever been to in the Princeton schools," related Mrs. Geary with her usual enthusiasm. "All the 3rd grade teachers got together to try out lots of things Marty Schneiderman had prepared from the new science curriculum. We laughed in the teacher’s room beforehand when we heard about the bird walk. But Mrs. Schwarzchild and Mrs. Minis made the teachers enjoy it so much in October, and the children think it’s just wonderful now."

The Charles H Rogers Wildlife Refuge is located off Alexander Road at the Princeton Water Company. It is 39 acres of mostly swamp which provides nesting and food for 190 species of birds.
NEWS FROM THE PTO COUNCIL

The PTO Council expresses thanks to all the people who worked on and all the people who came to the Council's Lasagna Dinner in April. The wide support for this fund-raiser means that $1092 is available to be used for cultural enrichment in the schools Thank you!

Council officers have been selected to serve for the 1980-81 school year They are: Bobette Lister, President; Judy Adler, Vice-president and Kay Heidere, Secretary-Treasurer.

CALENDAR

May 30 CP Field Day
June 1-6 pm School Picnic
June 2 8-10 p.m PHS USE Sub-committees
June 5 1:30pm JP Family Picnic
June 6 CP&RS Jog and/or Day (June 13 rain date)
June 8 10 am - 3 p.m. VR Parking Lot Paper Drive
Friends of PHS Athletics

Engagements

Mapes-Senior. Linda S. Mapes, daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles F. Mapes Jr. of 4544 Province Line Road and Stone Harbor, to Mark J. Senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Senior of Cape May Court House.

Miss Mapes is a graduate of Hopewell Valley Central High School and Keene, N.H., State College, Class of 1980. Mr. Senior, who is employed by the Grand Union Co. as a department manager, graduated from Middle Township High School and attended Keene state College.

The wedding will take place in July in the Princeton University Chapel


Miss Gorman, who is a granddaughter of Mrs. Frank T. Gorman of Hodge Road, is a graduate of Princeton Day School and Hollins College. She holds a graduate degree in French from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and is presently employed at the Institute of Advanced Study.

Mr. Wilson was graduated from Randolph Macon Academy and from the University of North Carolina. He is the owner of the Mayes Barton Pharmacy in Raleigh, N.C.

A September wedding is planned.

Brockway-Grace. Karen J.
Brockway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Warren B. Brockway of Amherst, Mass., to Christopher P. Grace, son of Mrs. Margaret Grace of The Great Road and Mr. George M. Grace, now living in Moscow, Russia.

Miss Brockway was graduated from Milford Area High School in 1973 and received her bachelor's degree from the University of New Hampshire in 1977. She is a dance instructor on the faculty of the Joy of Movement Center in Milton, Mass.

Mr. Grace graduated from Arlington School in Belmont, Mass., and attended Berklee College of Music and Rutgers University. He is presently employed by Equitable Life Assurance Society of America in Wellesley Hills, Mass.

A June wedding is planned.


Cotton Fontoy

I
I
I
$1.00 OFF
with this coupon!

...for the largest collection of
summer dresses, pants, tops, & skirts...
at unbelievably low prices...

6'/2 Chambers St.
921-9433

Mrs. John D. Donahue

late August in Nassau
Presbyterian Church.

Groover-Laird. Debra L. Groover, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton W. Groover of 2263 Princeton Pike, Lawrenceville, to Richard J. Laird Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Laird Sr., also of Lawrenceville.

The couple are graduates of Lawrence High School. Miss Groover, an alumna of Mercer County Community College, is a dental assistant for Dr. George Falcone of Princeton. Her fiance attends Mercer County Community College and is employed as a federal firefighter for the Philadelphia Naval Yard.

A May, 1981 wedding is planned.

WEDDINGS

Baruch-White. Nancy L. White, daughter of Mrs. William R. White of 174 Dook's Lane and the late Mr. White, to Edward W. Baruch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fernand Baruch of 170 Poe Road May 17 at All Saints' Church, the Rev. A Grisly Georgian, rector, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Baruch are graduates of Princeton High School and Ohio Wesleyan University. Mr. Baruch is
Donahue-Halnes.
Margaretta G Haines, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D Haines of Vienna, Va., formerly of Huntington, L.I., NY, to Lt John D. Donahue, U.S.M.C, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Donahue of Lovers Lane, May 24 at John’s Episcopal Church, McLean, Va. The ceremony was performed by the Very Rev William F Myers and the Rev Ignatius Smith, head chaplain at Quantico Marine Corps Base.

The bride is a graduate of East Woods School, Oyster Bay, N.Y., the Masters School, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., and Kirkland College, Clinton, NY., where she received a bachelor of arts degree in theatre. She is a former department manager with the Jordan Marsh Co. in the Portland, Me, branch.

Lt. Donahue, who is stationed in Quantico, Va., Marine Corps Base, is a graduate of Lawrenceville School and Hamilton College, Clinton, NY., where he received a bachelor of arts degree in East Asian history and government.

Leonard-Godfrey. Georgiana Godfrey, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ellwood W Godfrey of Vero Beach, Fla., formerly of Hunter Road, and Blue Hill, Maine, to Dana J. Leonard, son of Mr and Mrs. John Leonard of Stonington, Conn.; May 25 in Blue Hill.

Miss Godfrey attended Lynchburg College in Virginia.

The couple are currently on the faculty of The Hun School and plan an August wedding.

Turner-Servis. Miriam Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Servis of Princeton Junction, to John G Servis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grover Servis of Princeton Junction.

Miss Turner attended Lynchburg College in Virginia and is employed by Dr. Richard McClelland. Her fiance, a graduate of Mercer County Community College, is employed by the Institute for...
Gold and silver are not worth more — your dollars are just worth less. Fine antiques keep you ahead of inflation. The estate liquidation of a San Francisco dealer has brought us a large inventory of fine antique jewelry.

DOROTHY HOPPERHEIM
Res. (609)924-3923

Be Cool...
Invest in a timeless Marimekko® Classic

wearing Certain Colors Can Make You More Likable

Your clothes can make you more likable, says nationally recognized clothing expert John Molloy.

“Our research shows that if women wear certain colors they will appear to be in a bright, cheery mood and are much more likely to be liked.” said Molloy.

“The colors are simple: a blue and pale yellow combination, or a beige, tan or camel and blue combination.” Other mixtures that work are a blue suit with a pale yellow blouse or a beige suit with a medium or light blue blouse, said Molloy, author of the best-sellers “Dress for Success” and “The Women’s Dress for Success Book.”

Pastels and dresses or skirts — not pants — score high with men, he said.

See beautiful designer clothes for women at low prices

TRY #1 DESIGNERS
2978 Kowle One • Lawrenceville
(across from Howard Johnson's SW)
In the Heart

of Princeton

Yea! Shopping CAN be fun!

SH5P

Two convenient Park & Shop lots:
• corner of Chambers and Hulfish
• the Playhouse Theatre lot

Ask any of these co-operating merchants to put a stamp on your parking card. Each stamp is worth 15¢ toward your parking fee. You'll avoid parking fines this simple way.

, Applegate Floral Shop Kalen's Fine Arts Princeton Army-Navy Store

Harry Ballot, Clothier Karelia Princeton Bank & Trust Co

Borg's Custom Tailors Kopp's Cycle Shop Princeton Book Mart

* Brophy's Shoes Princeton Decorating Shop

Labier's Restaurant Princeton Music Center

R.F.Clayton's La Jolie Coiffure The Prep Shop

The Clothes Line Landau's

The Country Squire Langrock's Revere Travel

Cousins Company LaVake's Jewelers

Luttmann's Luggage The Silver Shop

Edith's

The English Shop The Town Shop
NEW COMPLEX PLANNED

Ground-Breaking Thursday. Scottish & York International Insurance Group, a specialty insurance group for property and casualty business, will break ground Thursday for its new 120,000-sq. ft. national headquarters in the Carnegie Center, U.S. Route 1 and Alexander Road, West Windsor Township.

Scottish & York International Insurance Group, with offices nationwide, currently occupies four office locations in the Princeton area. The corporation expects to occupy its new national headquarters in the summer of 1981.

Mark Landis, president of the Group, noted that "Our continuing growth necessitates expansion to larger and more efficient headquarters for improved services to our producer network. We are pleased to make this commitment to the community of West Windsor, Mercer County and the State of New Jersey."

The Carnegie Center is a 54-acre complex which will contain a luxury hotel and 390,000 sq ft of office space. The Scottish & York International Insurance Group will be the first occupant of the center.

DEVELOPMENT PLANNED

In Lawrence Township. A 16-acre tract on Quakerbridge Mall Perimeter Road in Lawrence Township has been purchased for mixed use development. Taking title to the entire tract, in the vicinity of Quaker Bridge Road and Clarksville Road, was Best Lawrence Associates, an affiliate of The Harlan Company, a New York City development company.

Simultaneous with the purchase of the 16-acre site...
was the sale of seven acres to Best Products Company, which will construct a 67,000-
square foot catalogue warehouse showroom to open in the fall of this year. The Best building represents the first phase of development which is also expected to in-
clude a banking institution and an office complex. The developer has plans to extend Clarksville Road south of Quakerbridge Road, where it presently ends, to serve the entire tract.

SEMINAR PLANNED
On Job Search Preparation. Banner Business Associates is expanding its activities to include preparation for the job search, including preparation for those who are re-entering the job market, making a mid-
career switch or con-
templating a change of em-
ployer.

Besides offering a resume service, Banner will conduct small group meetings for the purpose of exchanging ideas and suggestions on the job search, role-playing to im-
prove interview techniques and seminars on various subjects.

The first seminar will be held on June 5 from 8:30 to 4 and the topic will be "Re-
entering the Job Market --

Developer Planning Six Condominiums
For Charlton-William-Nassau St. Area

A trio of three-story buildings containing six condominium apartments has gone before the Planning Board for 'concept review.'

The project, tentatively christened "Firestone Place" by developer James Firestone, is in the interior of the Charlton-William-Nassau Street block it would be en-
tered from William, with egress onto Charlton.

Mr Firestone owns part of the land and has an option to buy the rest from Princeton University. A building, once an old Buick agency, described by Mr. Firestone as an "eyesore," would be razed.

Architect Len Groom and Mr. Firestone plan brick buildings designed in a traditional style of ar-
chitecture similar to that of the old houses in the block, z

The units have been turned on the lot, to allow for privacy, 
and bulk variances will be required. This part of the block is in a Residential zone, adjoining the Office-Residential zone that fronts on Nassau.

Units would probably have three bedrooms. Parking n
would be provided inside the buildings.

Although he declined to give a price range for the con-
dominiums, he said he believed his project would bring "a $30,000 increase in value" to other homes in the neighborhood. He said he regarded "Firestone Place" as an example of what could be done with interiors of blocks.
One's background, evaluating oneself and one's skills, developing a job campaign, preparing for the interview and interview techniques.

The program will be held at the Treadway Inn on Route I. The $30 registration fee includes lunch and workshop materials. For further information, call Banner.

Continued on next page

CELEBRATING: From left, Arthur P. Morgan, executive vice-president of Princeton Bank; Harry H. Edel, senior vice-president; and James Stewart III, president, are shown with the staff of the Lawrence office of Princeton Bank during its 10th anniversary celebration. Staff members (from left) are Steve Pappaterra, Ruth Prinna, Debbie Farkas, Christine Lokhammer, manager and Kathleen Jones.

You constantly hear news of how the dollar is doing. What it will buy, how much it was inflated and how it fared on the World Market. The fact is, though most of us think of the dollar as something to spend or to invest, it is as much a commodity as pork bellies, potatoes or precious metals.

Each day the dollar is bought and sold in the trading centers of the world. Some days it does fairly well, other days it is down. Most recently it has been on a steady downward trend following the rapid decline in interest rates. The price of the dollar on the world market is a direct reflection of world confidence in the U.S. economy. It seems like a strange notion, but other nations buy and sell our dollars almost as if they were buying "stock" in America. Unfortunately, our "stock" has been selling at lower and lower rates as our domestic economy deteriorates. That is why we suggest you put your assets into something more substantial than a deteriorating dollar.

To safeguard your earnings we suggest an integrated program of investment involving gold, silver, coins and stable foreign currency. These investments appreciate in the face of inflation and historically offer far greater profit potential than traditional savings plans. It makes good sense to put your earnings into something that will gain for you during these troubled times - not to let your earnings be eroded by constantly spiraling inflation and diminishing purchasing power of the dollar.

After all, you have no control over the destruction of the dollar, but you can safeguard your own assets. Make the most of what you have. Call the Collector's Exchange today to arrange for an appointment with one of our investment counsellors.

ARMSTRONG INTERNATIONAL

The Collector's Exchange
112 Quaker Bridge Mall
Lawrenceville, N.J. 08648
(609) 799-8640

Princeton Coin Exchange
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J. 08540
(609) 924-6186

Cop tW 4/1/80 Jenettmst 1 9°s
Chapel and First Lady of the Congregation, and the 25 years "they have given of themselves in Christian service and friendship to all of Princeton."

John A McCullough '67, chairman of the Chapel Advisory Council, told of the "ringing a honeymoon to Florida and South Carolina, the couple are now living in Hamilton Township.

Gilleo-Giese. Linda Giese, daughter of Mr and Mrs Ralph Giese, of Morrisville, to John E Gilleo, son of Mrs Lillian Gilleo of Trenton and the late Chester Gilleo; May 10 in the Princeton University Chapel.

Mrs Gilleo was graduated from Pennsbury High School and is employed by Princeton University Press. Her husband, a graduate of Trenton High School, is employed by Mercer Spring.

PERSONNEL NOTES
Patricia Fishburne
MA. and Ph.D. in sociology from New York University
Mrs Rhodes will supervise the data collection activities

Professional
Golf and Tennis
Shops

Route 206 Montgomery
Rock Hill. Styria 92410

After a honeymoon in the associated with a three-year Poconos, the couple are living in Princeton Township. They are the offices of the Princeton Department of the Ernest Come Back Again." and again in him a champion for their and Helen Gordon Fund to as David Hoffelt, assistant activities and causes. The perpetuate their ministry The dean of the Chapel, remarking door of his office was always Caldwell's Drive and "Isabelle fund has been endowed by that "From this Chapel, year open, except when he was Rool | es | Jamesburg have donations of the Advisory by year, by word and action, counseling, and this policy in a been nam ed Research Council, the Chapel Council, Ernest and Helen have shown figurative as well as literal DJ rectors at Response students, alumni, members of us how to live and how to way enabled seekers, the Analysis Corporation the faculty and administration love." asked the congregation curious and the troubled, to Dr Fishburne is directing and numerous Friends of the to rise in tribute to the come and to feel no pressure the 1079 National Survey..."
of Energy on household energy use in this country. She has more than 25 years of research experience, the last three of which were spent as a vice-president of Opinion Research Corporation.

Closing til July

TERHUNE
ORCHARDS

TO
KIMBLE
FUNERAL HOME

On* Tel*Ron Arems
(609) 924-001

Eidwin L. Kimble
n Birchall Kimble
Claude M Crafer

A Princeton Family
Owned and Operated
Funeral Home
Since 1 923

Chapel. To date, there have been more than 400 subscribers who have raised in excess of $10,000. The income from the fund will support the religious witness, good works, student activities and benevolent concerns of the Princeton University Chapel and its Dean, Mr. McCullough said.

RELIGION
In Princeton

Reflecting last week on his Drug Abuse for the National 25 years here, Dean Gordon institute on Drug Abuse. This said, "I've always felt that the is the sixth survey on legal and Christian faith is the best illegal drug use that Response interpreter of human Analysis has carried out and existence and that you have to , he third with which Dr. Fish-ke honest about it I've tried to burnc has been associated, be a faithful interpreter and Her first work on studying the teacher and to show the extent of drug use began in.

During Dean Gordon's 25 significance of the Christian 1976 when she joined Response year tenure, compulsory faith in everyday relation- Analysis as a Research The Rev Dr Donald Macleod chap | attendance was ships - talking about it as a Associate of Princeton Theological dropped, girls were admitted way of life, not just a code."

Seminary, a fellow Scot and a mi me civj | "" moved ent and student protests against Dean Gordon has agreed to the Vietnam War were keenly be president of Christian felt on the campus A highlight Rescue Effort for the of his career was his invitation Emancipation of Dissidents of Dr Martin Luther King to (CREED), a voluntary speak at the Chapel, for which fellowship who covenant to he was initially strongly pray and work for the freedom

member of the Chapel Advisory Council, presented Dean Gordon with a leather-bound volume of reminiscences of his years here, including photographs

FUND RAISING CAR WASH

May 31

Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
* Price: $2
Dr. Fishburne; Place: Valley Road School Parking Lot

received her B.S., summa •

cum laude, in sociology from 1 Sponsored by Princeton Community House Hofstra University and her t ""
letters of tribute from three living Princeton University presidents, and representative sermons.

Nancy B. Miller, chairman of the Chapel Council, presented Helen Gordon with a large silver box that was not immediately opened, and Dr. Frederic Fox concluded the ceremonies by leading those such as Crossroads Africa assembled in the singing of "Old Nassau," which he pointed out, was originally set to the tune of "Auld Lang Syne"

Earlier in the service Dean Gordon had taken a text from Hebrews 13, "For here we have no permanent home but beginning of a cherished on the part of Christian friendship, brothers and sisters.

Dean Gordon initiated study throughout the world, paragroups, revitalized the Chapel particularly those in Soviet Fellowship and the Chapel Russ "s, a 3 satellite soun- Deacons, and breathed new life into the Student Volunteer organization that has no Council and mission activities on behalf as Crossroads Africa doing intensive fund-raising Groups as diverse as the on behalf

GROVER TAXI, INC.
924-1292

PERSONALIZED PORTAGE PLUS

We will lug bags

Resources Committee in Washington. She graduated from Princeton Day School, The bride is a graduate of Smith College and the Miss Fine's School and Georgetown University Law

Macalester College She holds Center. Mr. Baenen, a partner city a master's degree from the > n the Washington law firm of we are seekers a ter inc cry. . . . w | | . . w | knox, Cragun and which is to com. omeg, ohto "venian G" Barker , is a graduate of St.

"Pin a ma ' ver we v" en "Com the Maine Maritime Academy John's University in Hin-" in Castine, Maine and the University of

Mr. Leonard is a graduate of Michigan Law School the Maine Maritime Academy

and is employed by the Gulf Brasher-Smith. Sue E Flett Marine Co The couple Smith, daughter of Mr. and will live in Blue Hill. Mrs. Baenen of 40 Washington Crossing Road, Baenen-Merrick. Deborah Pennington, to Porter C. Merrick, daughter of Mr. Brashier, Jr. of Lawrenceville; in a recent

Mr. Baenen of Jamestown, ceremony at the First United D.C., and the late Mr. Methodist Church, Pen- Baenen May 24 in Trinity nington, the Rev. Nancy L. Episcopal Church, the Rev. Pierson, sister of the bride, John Crocker Jr., rector, officiating officiating. Mrs. Brashier was

The bride, who will retain graduated from Hopewell her maiden name, is a sub- Valley Regional High School committee counsel for the and Trenton State College She Senate Energy and Natural is a teacher in the Hopewell

One piece or an entire estate . . .

we are always interested in
we are always interested in purchasing your diamonds, jewelry, sterling silver flatware and holloware.

Perrisue Silver
Princeton, N.J.
609-924-2141

G.I.A. Certified
Immediate cash paid

version is not magic," he told his audience "it is a begin-
ing. With the end insight, the finding is in the seeking"

Touching on his retirement, Dean Gordon said, "My sojourn in this particular campground has been lengthy

have been blessed with many good companions - comrades of the way - and we have this assurance that the closer we are to Jesus as Lord, the closer we are to the Eternal City and to all of the Pilgrim People ."

A Standing Tribute. There was a poignant moment as Isobel Woods, a graduate student on a Rotary Inter-

RECORDS ETC
MONTGOMERY CENTER, ROCKY HILL, N.J. 609-924-8688

THURS. ONLY

$ 1.99

FILET

Check Our In-Store Specials

LIVE LOBSTERS

Available at All Times

FISH

THURS. ONLY CLEANED TO

v.w \ WILL \ YOUR NEEDS

99¢ lb

Red Snapper & i Ca "ops

J61

4

A*

A*

Striped Bass

CE*
Oysters

P*9ies

t
g o 1

Blue

XIS

Melting Shrimp

, z ea Bass c*

Yr Ou,

Mussels

DOCKSIDE FISH MARKET
Princeton Shopping Center 924-0072
Open Daily 9 to 6; Saturday 9 to 4:30

Jewish Center to Consider Major Changes at Annual Meeting "Don't Just Listen: HEAR!"

The Jewish Center, which the emerging Jewish community in the 1950s, was also required to keep the Jewish "Don't Just Listen; HEAR!" small building on Olden proposed. However the community vital. The report —

Avenue, has remained committee felt that the name states. It cites benefits to The Young Peoples unaffiliated with any of the change was of secondary religious services, theOen- Department of M. Plewa, "three major Jewish importance and should not be tens Hebrew School, youth A.M.E. Church, Witherings- denominations, in now considered until after the and adult education programs and Maclean Streets, will hold

Jewish Center to Consider Major Changes at Annual Meeting "Don't Just Listen: HEAR!"

1981 report, the committee notes there have been other At its annual meeting, the

The annual meeting of the that the motives of the Jewish news in 1961 and 1974 to Unitarian Church con- congregation will be held this Center in having chosen a become affiliated which were pregonation voted to conduct Thursday at 7:30 to discuss course of non-affiliation were narrowly defeated, and the a capital fund drive in October these changes and to adopt "positive ones and reflected a report notes that there is to raise $100,000 for major officers for the coming year real need in the early 50s for a creating evidence to suggest capital repairs and in-

The proposed budget for 1980- small town Jewish Center to that families join the Center promotes to the church. It will also be presented at an "haven for all who wish to because it is essentially a physical plant, plus an ad-

associate themselves with the Conservative congregation in ditional (40,000 for a min-

An 11-member committee heritage of the Jews' "This all but name Rabbi Melvin J. etarial housing equity fund, on affiliation and name goal has now been fulfilled, Glatt, spiritual leader of the The ministerial housing fund change appointed by the board the report says, as the Jewish Jewish Center, is represented plan is to provide home-owner of directors last December community has grown and as being in favor of affiliation equity for the current and has recommended affiliation other congregations in the with the Conservative future ministers with the United Synagogue of surrounding communities movement but also personally

Americal, the Conservative have been established, content with a decision to

Movement. The committee "We believe that we can remain unaffiliated, suggested that the issue be retain our heritage of ac- A separate committee has discussed at a congregational ministering diversity while reported on the desirability of meeting and in a series of moving to establish a new hiring a full time cantor who small group discussions over positive goal; that of fulfilling would "provide enhancements the summer before being our responsibility to the to the religious services" and presented for formal approval national community by assist in other areas of the by the congregation in the fall belonging to and actively Jewish Center such as Bar-

B'nai Zion, the name of the supporting the organizations Bat Mitzvah preparation, original store-front synagogue which represent the interests religious school and adult on Spring Street that served of Jews in this country, and education.

GOLDEN MUSHROOMS
ORIENTAL FOOD STORE
354 NASSAU ST., PRINCETON
609-924-6653
TO MARK 25 YEARS
At Christ Congregation.

Christ Congregation, Walnut Lane and Houghton Street will celebrate 25 years together this Sunday. Worship led by the Rev. Margot T. Pickett and the Rev. Mark Pickett will begin at 10 and the anniversary program will continue with a luncheon, mortgage-burning, songfest, reminiscing and rejoicing.

Dr. Donald Macleod

The life of Christ Congregation began in May, 1955, with the founding of Calvary Baptist Church. Meeting in the chapel of Westminster Choir College, 40 charter members and their pastor, James Middleton, gathered for church school and worship. Three years later, work was completed on the present building and the United Church of Christ church moved across Walnut and this fellowship was Lane from its temporary renamed Christ Congregation, quarters to a permanent

*Then. 11 years later, in 1966, BULLETIN NOTES

the small American Baptist The preacher at the 11 a.m. Church joined fellowship with service in the Chapel of

had lived in East Brunswick

Princeton University on Sunday will be the Rev. Dr. Donald Macleod, professor of preaching and worship, Princeton Theological Seminary.

Dr. Macleod, who joined the Seminary faculty in 1947 is the founder and first president of the American Academy of Homiletics, the author of six books, including a volume of sermons "Higher Reaches," and a preacher in many of the leading pulpits in the United States, Canada, and Great Britain. He is editor of the Princeton Seminary Bulletin and is serving his fourth term on the Advisory Council of the

CPlino's

FORMAL WEAR
AND TAILORING

Prom, Wedding, Cruise, Dinner Wear

For all you need in formal wear, tailoring, dry cleaning, monograms, custom made clothes for men and women, and all types of alterations for men and women.

YES! We are the professionals.

Sizes 3-56 - Prices ranging from $18-$40

GROOM ATTIRE FREE - in parties of five or more.
Warren Johnson, 59, of Pennington, an executive with Mobil Oil Co., died May 20 in Mercer Medical Center after a long illness.

Mr. Johnson was employed by the oil company for 33 years. For the past 13 years he was manager of Administrative Systems, Mobile Chemical Co. of Plainfield.

Born in Buffalo, N.Y., he

for five years before moving to Pennington in 1972. He was a member of St. James Roman Catholic Church of Pennington.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marie Stierer Johnson; two daughters, Miss Christine M. Johnson at home and Mrs. Kimberly A. Caruso of Marlboro, a son, David W. Johnson of Sussex, Wise; a sister, Mrs. Carolyn Nordquist of Mercer Island, Wash.; and two grandchildren.

Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated in St. James Church, Pennington. Burial was in Pennington Cemetery,
SUMMER AT THE HUN SCHOOL OF PRINCETON

JUNE 30 - AUGUST 1

Enrichment and Refresher Courses
5-Week Summer Session Coed Grades 6-12 Day and Boarding

• reading skills
• expository writing
• SAT previews

• computer science
• Middle School math
• Upper School math

• science
• foreign language
• typing

Marine Ecology Field Program
• New Jersey Shore - Pine Barrens (day and boarding)

1st Session
2nd Session

June 30 - July 11
July 21 - August 1

• Cape Cod Inter session (boarding only) July 13 - 18

Day Camp
2 to 5-Week Sessions Ages 6-12

• archery
• ceramics
• ecology
• soccer

• fishing
• crafts
• gymnastics
• overnight camping

Weekdays 9-3
• photography
• tennis
• swimming

Hun School does not discriminate against applicants and students on the basis of race, religion, sex, color, and national or ethnic origin.
For Further Information call 609-921-7600
The Hun School of Princeton Edgerston

P. Terence Beach, Director of Admissions
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

PHUNCRENSITAL

HOUSE PAINTING by two students
May spend thousands "for professionals" when we do quality work at half the cost? Free estimates Call Kurtor John at 931 3193 S II It

NEW QUEEN-SIZE WATERBED, never opened, 10 year warranty, walnut named pine frame, deck, pedestal, mattress. "Itty bitty i heater Originally 1330 now only 1199 **
sell 1"fri, Trenton 5ca-**

PRINCETON SMALL ANIMAL
RESCUE LEAGUE
S.A.V.E.

THE WORK SAVING ANIMALS IS EXPENSIVE! CAN YOU HELP US HELP ANIMALS WITH A TAX DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION?

j. month old male Poodle Schnauzer dog. Silver color
Mala 4 year old Beagle papers, shots and house broken Male 3- ear old purebred Norwegian Elkhound
Mala 3/4 year old all white Kishon Spitz dog, prefer adult
Female purebred Beagihound 4-year old male Pekingese dog, adults only
Female "payad J year old Irish Setter Shepherd Males & pups, male and female, sale purebred St Bernard

HOUSE AND BUILDING REPAIRS
New Roofing or Repair
Downspouts, Gutters, Flashing
interior Exterior Painting
Sheet rock, Plaster, Caulking
Waterproofing, Carpentry
Custom Cabinets and Furniture
FREE ESTIMATES
(09 994-4713

HOTMETBREATHER

n

the "door center

MOOD • STEEL • ALUMINUM
HESS STORM DOORS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY NEAR PRINCETON: At corner of busy In-tersection fits 511 4 The Great

Road Three units historic house. L **vknowflow 'might take a break' apartment and Store #in a*** ** v.y. **traction your life Driving.

Office, restaurant, small business **.** , Hei * ,Hl in vor: ** ur. **w**-

Parking now with more potential Good shopping, errands and deliveries,
term from seller Asking $9,000 planning that party, waiting for

Taxes 1,541 S John T Henderson, repairmen or anything else you need:

inc Realtor 409 931 7776 Call Elian * loul Medl .. tean

Clarke

BECK AND CALL

The Assistance Group Of Princeton

BMW IM9: **73, excellent condition, ** ol

0,000 miles. 3.5 mpg 14000 or best offer

099 934 7440 evenings

19 The Village Shopper Route 206 east noon, ottere mmc(e) (609) 924 -3884

1 M SALES:V#X#J®LJ®U®T®I®G®E®-

MIRE FENCING: FOE* lAll h**

Green, three corner posts, two end j

posts, one H! get* hardware 991

LOST: small woman's watch, gold with 317) S 3S-3t {

hand and safety

tomeental value Reward

934 Stila evenings

bien, nen

SKILLMAN FURNITURE

• Local and New Jersey State Moving

• Used Furniture:Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc.

• Special of the Week: Mahogany dresser with mirror; mo-

dern china cabinet.

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5; Saturday 9-1

21 2 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1 881

ROOMS FOR RENT: Extremely quiet.

non smoking people only Third floor of

elegant house near University Shared

LONG REACH ISLAND: rental, bast bath, kitchen Available June lst with 3

Female small black Terrier dog, vary part of Island On lagoon near Barnagat month lease 11301175 per month j

TV V,* ..., Inlet Clean waters, dock for boat or Deposit 994 IMS

friendly ano q'iree

Male 1months-Old Collie Setter type

dog, large, longhair

Call us about our kittens and young cats

swimming, away from traffic New 3

bedroom spacious home Beach badges

Included Minimum 1 week Call

evenings 991 1379

Report lost and found pats within 34 hour ;

period, and call police If you find an f0ft REJNTI

rooms and private

Injured animal

Hours: Man.-Fri., M

Saturdays. 10-11

To claim or adopt a pat
Call for appointment
Mrs. A.C. Crawes. 931-7171.

MUST SELL: Moving to California.
Good condition white formica desk and chest of drawers. Spanish chest of drawers, tall narrow chest. Best offer, Deriene 934-009

"RAVE SALE" Saturday, May 31, 10
3 Alma primitive Indian stones 356
Battle Road

bath apartment on second floor ...
residential 6 hly Will be available — Cali 933-148t
mid June Cal in 1*34 or M5 1047

SUMMER RENTAL: fully furnished house, living, dining, 3 bedrooms, family room, large eat n kitchen. 2 1/2 baths. Central air, shaded backyard with deck, 10 minutes walk to university. From June 13 to August 17.

FREE. OLD PIANO HARP 934 SIM

HOUSEWORK WANTED: $3.00 an hour plus bus fare from 9:30 to 3:30 any day Call 394-4999 anytime S-JB 3t

FLEA MARKET MOVING SALE: large assortment household items, also yard. CLEANING LADY: Desires Saturday garden and hand tools Saturday, May cleaning job for the summer months 31, 9 4, no early birds 3 Prospect Ave, Local references 991 3743 or 393 6598 5 Picincnober 3 3 l

FOR SALE: Wood burning stove. $350, WANT TO RENT small house, Princeton tall man's bicycle "Motobecane" m * r P ub,ic transportation Supermirage" like new, 11 ft. 8' sailing dinghy, 1400 (great for tta children) Call evenings 931-3619

Marf date preferred Excellent references supplied Please reply Box Q 93 c o Town Topics 5 3B 3t

Live at Constitution Hill, Princeton
Share in the heritage. Settle here where superb condominiums blend an honored past with a lively present. Artfully clustered, they offer long wide views of pond and field. The Mansion itself is surrounded by magnificent old trees and the formal gardens of the celebrated Morgan estate.
1, 2 and 3 bedrooms, some with studies. Individual houses and apartments in the Mansion.
Priced from 543,000.
Sales office open every day. "a",
Princeton. New Jersey 4:4:1, .:1:-M*8t
(609) 921-2390 Constitution Hill
Collins Development Corporation

K-M-w" LIGHT

SALES ASSOCIATES
Constance Brauer Shirley Kimaley
John Cartwright Stuart Minton
Harley Orlemos Braxton Preston
BRING US AN OFFER,
SAYS OVERSEAS OWNER!

Come see this attractive, roomy 5 bedroom, 2V: bath home in the attractive Shadybrook area of Princeton Township. GENEROUS FINANCING TO A QUALIFIED BUYER is available. All on an exceptionally pretty lot with many dogwoods and other flowering trees now in bloom, and a handsome redwood deck looking back to the brook. All this can be yours, for immediate occupancy, with approximately 30% down payment.

Call us lor a preview of the house - and DETAILS OF FINANCING Then make that ridiculous offer on new price ot $159,500.

ON THE BUS LINE

to New Brunswick, New York and Princeton Well-built older house in Franklin Township. Deep 1 '/4 acre lot with detached double garage, tool house and garden LOW TAXES! Just $82,500

PRINCETON BOROUGH OPPORTUNITY

in this neat 3 bedroom house with living room, family room, den and eat-in kitchen. Close in location, walk to stores, schools, bus. Pleasant front porch, aluminum siding, small easy-care yard $45,000

PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY

near Littlebrook School. Dramatic living room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace, spacious dining room, den or family room- and 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. All on a pretty lot with trees and privacy. Summer occupancy Reduced to $134,500

LAND -LAND

Ten high, wooded acres, Hopewell township, perc approved, ready to build $55,000

NEARLY REDUCED

tor a quick sale Historic Princeton 1 8th century town house, within walking distance of the Princeton campus, NY, bus and recreation areas. Nicely landscaped with boxwood hedges and mature trees' Vi acre.

Owner willing to assist in financing Make offer on new price of $165,000. Also available with 1 acre at $185,000

OFFERS INVITED

on fine land investment property. Two and a half prime Princeton acres, approved for subdivision into '/4 acre lots with a charming 4 bedroom, 3 bath historic town house on one. Convenient location, walking distance ot town.

Owner may assist in financing.

SUMMER
CALL US ABOUT OUR RENTALS
APPROVED FOR VA - FHA MORTGAGE!
Spic and span Lawrence township 4 brdm split level, now available for July occupancy. Exterior newly painted, new roof, new bathroom fixtures. Grand house for young family Make offers!
Now priced at $77,500

HEAVILY WOODED LOT
on quiet dead-end street in Hopewell Township, Part level, part sloping. Passed perc test, ready to build. Three quarter acre. A find at just $23,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP DUPLEX IN BEAUTIFUL SETTING.
This two-family home in the township is just one mile from the middle of town. Each side has three bedrooms upstairs. Downstairs on one side is a living room with bay window, dining room with fireplace, den and kitchen. The left side has a living room with two older bay windows, dining room with cobblestone fireplace and an eat-in kitchen. One side sold already. Come see the other with us. $79,500

NEAR CARNEGIE LAKE IN PRINCETONS LITTLEBROOK AREA We've just reduced this lovely residence in one of Princeton's most sought after neighborhoods. The highly flexible family living space of this property must be seen - inside and out. In addition to five bedrooms, there is a living room with fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen, family room with a screened-in porch, an inground pool fenced for privacy, a flagstone patio for entertaining, and a beautiful yard with full grown, mature plantings. There's so much to this home, we'd like you to

AN EXCITING SPANISH CONTEMPORARY IN THE WOODS. In a historic nature area where people drive just to be there. Inside, you'll find a cathedral-ceilinged foyer, Italian ceramic floor, solid oak stairway, spotlights, a custom built kitchen with breakfast room and pantry, a step down family room with brick fireplace, cathedral-ceilinged living room and dining room, a master bedroom suite with redwood deck, and you name it. Exciting Spanish contemporary, and yours for $158,500

QUEENSTON COMMONS CONDOMINIUM IN PRINCETON.
Central, Convenient, Carefree. The key notes to comfortable living in this immaculate 3+ bedroom condominium with all the extras. Swim or play tennis on the commons court or relax on your own private patio and leave the work to us. Call for appointment! $149,000

REVOLUTIONARY WAR APARTMENT HOUSE IN PRINCETON just a block from Nassau Street. Five apartments, (believe it) divide this neat Early American home with brick-filled walls and pegged beam construction. Two apartments have living rooms with fireplaces, while the apartment at the top overlooks the Choir College Steeple Could be easily converted to one house if desired. $155,000

COLONIAL DUPLEX ON THREE ACRES — EXCELLENT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. A most unusual property with excellent road frontage and scenic countryside views. Inside are two, two-bedroom apartments, beamed ceilings, cobblestone chimney, circular drive, neat sunporch. Call us today for a quick analysis of this golden opportunity $92,000

RENTALS
Princeton Boro, 3 br, 2 bath, Univ area $t>oo
Princeton Country cottage, estate area. 3 br, 2 bath, good for couple $025
Residential home, behind Princeton Shopping Center, 4 br, 1.5 baths $675

Birchwood Estates, executive home. 5 br. 2 a baths $850

Princeton Mini-Estate, stream, pond, 4 br. 2 baths $875

RIGHT IN THE VILLAGE OF LAWRENCEVILLE - a classic colonial two family with some fine features i aluminum siding for low maintenance, slate roof, and restored and updated Downstairs is a living room, dining room with glass walls, a cozy kitchen and two bedrooms and a bath. Upstairs is a living room, eat-in kitchen, bedroom and bath. In a pinch, live in one unit until you have enough to live in both. or keep it as a fine investment property in a fine neighborhood. $87,500

IN PRINCETON SHADYBROOK ON THE WAY TO CARNEGIE Lake Firestone is proud to present this beautifully situated hillside home with mature landscaping in a special area of Princeton Inside, you'll find a spacious living room with built-in bookcases and a bay alcove, a dining room with plenty of light and an eat-in kitchen with room for a large breakfast table. Just a few steps away is a good-size family room leading to a rear patio. Upstairs are two double bedrooms; a family bath, and a separate master suite with its own bath. $137,500

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF PRINCETON. Are you looking for a home that's a two-minute walk from campus? Do you need four bedrooms and a study? Are you someone who appreciates the detailing of an older home—that special feeling of living with history? Have we got the house for you! $21,25,000

YOUR BEST 'BUY' \ \ PRESTIGIOUS ENCLAVE OR EXECUTIVE HOME S NEAR PRINCETON! 1 his five-bedroom colonial in Lawrence Twp. is located in a great spot for family living. I children can bike to school and walk into town. Only two miles from Squibb makes it a great place for the local commuter. There's a living room with built-in bookcases, gracious formal dining room family room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen. Very tastefully decorated throughout. All five bedrooms are on the second floor and there are two full baths, one off the master bedroom. All in all, a terrific family home! Call us today for an appointment.

FOR SALE \ \ OWNER: Contemporary

1 TO SUBLET Large, comfortable

Que C e Town TOPIC!

fenced in garden July and August 1500 call 40*

1 SUMMER RENTAL

1 Affectionate. Gentle Siamese Cat

5 Ma house to share from June until

September Two bedrooms, study living t room with fireplace, skylit dining room.

*green eat in kitchen Terrace

*overlooking pretty grounds and brook

* Asking $7500 a month

km Light Real Estate

j Broker

i: (lot) f3e-3f* i*7 Nassau Street

i: eef

CREATIVE PIANO LESSONS: Recent graduate of Columbia University, with a Masters in Music Education. Ise of tering a summer course in group piano instruction. Call 924-4113 5 21 3t

SUMMER RENTAL: June Flexible July and August Furnished 3 bedroom house Study, washer, dryer, dish washer, air conditioners, piano Large, lovely tree shaded yard. 911 per month plus utilities. 15 minutes from Prin
LARGE, BEAUTIFUL ROOM: gen tieman preferred Must have references Call 393 3644

YARD AND GARAGE SALE Saturday, June 14, 10 a.m. rain date Sunday, June 15 Contents of home 219 State Road.

TT MGB, 4 speed, imfa, wire wheels, excellent condition, 29,000 $4,400 Call 315 991770 5 28-31

DISTRESS SALE Partially completed home with acreage available immediately Builder developer will accept any trades Four bedrooms, two story, V b a swimming pool or two fireplaces, maid's room and lots more. Reply to Box 947 on Town Topics. 5 = 3t

NEW FURNITURE IN STOCK Huge selection of furniture now available for rental homes, apartments, and motels at special discount prices. Call The Furniture Clearance Center, 911 6*96 S II 3t

PRINCETON TWO BEDROOM SUNLET available mid June to mid August to responsible couple 931 7934

SUMMER RENTAL: 3 to 4 bedroom home, 2/1 baths, quiet street. 5 minute walk from Bus and Lake Carnegie, June 30 to August 30, 311 8396

FRENCH LESSONS Conversation practice reading grammar n=ned. n=med. advanced. Please call 609 931 0455

IUUIV V n", "n"mediate, advanced

Hopewell Motor Imports
Authorized Lotus and TVR Dealer
Sales and Service Imported Cars
49 E. Broad St., Hopewell 486-1070

FOR RENT: Nicely furnished room, private bath, separate entrance, parking space for gentile person, no smoking. Call 921 6*89

SHAKER BEO WITH ROLLERS: cherry stain, authentic reproduction by Thomas Moser at Maine. 1374" Call 934 8111 Nights or Weekends 330a/o.

WILL TRADE: 130 Base Harmonium accordion, for smaller one Call 934-3391

KILIM STYLE grain sack from central Turkey, 30 40 years Old, excellent condition, best offer. Call Alon 934 3391

FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT for rent 6 rooms, off Nassau Street, no parking, 1480 9317907

YARD SALE: 55 year's accumulation, many children's items, contents ot basement, garage and attic. May 31, 9 to 4 15 Jefferson Road, Princeton
WATERBED: Kingslie, pine frame, pedestal, thermostat controlled heater, mattress cover S335 Call (609) 799 9013 ever.

EXERCYCLE FOR SALE: Help your heart and your figure Columbia, rarely used 175 Call 931 1*37

DODGE VAN W4 4 cylinder automatic, 40,000 miles, redials, IB mpg Great Shape 1350 Call 931 8394

FORD TORINO STATION WAGON, 11100 or belt offer. TI. Immaculately maintained, SE1,000 miles, new brakes, tires, etc 609 931 8394

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP STUCCO RANCH: 5 beautiful rooms, brand new interior, quality carpeted. Stone fireplace in living room, a sun porch, 3 car garage 1.5 acres, trees, 189,500 Call Broker, VV Brickley. 934 7474 evenings 936 0804

FOR RENT: clean, light. 3 room apartment Central Borough 1310 per month Lease, security and references required Coll 9317463 after 530p.m.

Professionals

2nd Section NEW OPEN

-Jff.rtt fu r //tct y/tmctt//j

just moments from the heart of historical Princeton
The ultimate in gracious living, this prestigious, new complex offers spacious 1 and 2 BR apts. and rental townhouses of up to 1300 sq. ft. Exclusive luxury features include:

• Optional den w/custom wet bar
• Private entrance • Color-coordinated kitchen
Private balcony
Immediate Occupancy
MODELS From 1390
OPEN DAILY Inc. H.ot

DIRECTIONS: from ivion Rl ."<> S 1. In I"ric.,.r airport i..i Sum

Princeton
Hill

2[H] North ti> Princeton
coo Station I. Turn right uml continue hove.
PHONE 609-921-1155
Princeton Ave.,Montgome

SUMMER SUBLET: large room in house near the University. June August 15 1177.50 per month Ca Penny or Eric, 931-8410 from noon on

moving SALE: Clothing children’s and adults; shoes, boots, books; skits and poles, lamp, furniture, plus much more Saturday May 31, 9 to 4. 12 University Way, Princeton Junction. 409799 3897.
FINANCIALLY STRAPPEO FEMALE STUDENT wishes room or apartment with kitchen privileges. July 1st. Willing to share. J. Willis, 171 Wood Street, Rutherford, N.J. 07070

CITROEN DS-31 PALLAS; AM FM, leather interior, good condition, asking 13300 Col 9347255 after 6:30 p.m.

OLD LINK BRACELET LOST: generous reward! Please call 737 3580 or 931 2776

APARTMENT FOR RENT: center of town, large first floor, one bedroom, parking space Call 9347039 between 9 am and 9 pm.

HOUSE FOR RENT: interior-exterior: by two experienced local college students “No (it’s too small,” low rates, excellent references. Call Jim or Kevin 931 6587

PROFESSOR, TWO SONS, DOD, seek simple country place, fenced yard, year’s lease. 934 5188

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Excellent opportunity to take over favorable lease for shop in Princeton area shopping center. 2,400 sq. ft. $825/month rent, net, net. Four years left on lease with option to renew. Need tenant to share 2,000 sq. ft. of office space on street floor at 252 Nassau St. Excellent condition.

R. M. T. O M. 4 Charlton St., Princeton, N.J. 08540 (609) 921-2776

4 bedroom house in Princeton Junction in walking distance to railroad station. Living room with fireplace, dining room wall paneled, 1 1/2 baths, garage, outdoor grill and backyard lots of space in basement Available July 1st for $500 per month plus utilities Call 934 1435

MOVING SALE, Saturday, Jl May, 6 Elm Ridge Road. Princeton White formica desk and bureau. Spanish bureau, Hi Rise mattresses in excellent condition Derlene/24-6439

PROFESSIONAL VETERINARY MED STUDENT and wife desire to house!! and or animal sit for a few weeks or through early August 587 5863, ask for Pat

YARD SALE: Saturday, May 31, 10 4 33
Horizon Lane Family tent, camping articles, wood burning stove, 8’ sailing dingy, some furniture and nursery items, bicycles, toys, clothes and lots of junk

FORESTAL VILLAGE RENTAL: New luxury townhouse, end unit with exceptional view and landscaping Living room with cathedral ceiling and fireplace, dining room, eat-in kitchen, deck very spacious master bedroom, 3rd bedroom, 3 full baths, central air conditioning, full basement. Pool and tennis courts $485 a month includes

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
maintenance costs Call 934 4852, evenings and weekends. 5-38-31

COUGAR • single owner, excellent condition, all extras, 89,000 miles, new WH tires, extra snowtires and rims, air, am fm, power steering and brakes, leather upholstery. 1895 444-2443 5-28 3t

wanted SMALL HOUSE near Princeton for faculty couple and small dog Quiet, two bedroom, with garage and fenced yard. Ideal Two to three years starting July Lease preferred or, Gorlick, 934 7147, or 453 3857, from June 3rd to June 15th, contact Mrs Eastman or the above numbers 5-28-41

FENCES: J ft M Fencing specializing in chain link and split rail for your yard, pool, or tennis court. Free estimates Coll 599 3143 or 695 4474 5 28 »

HOUSE FOR RENT: Beautiful four-bedroom colonial, Excellent Princeton Township location. Fully furnished, central air, large kitchen, family room, finished basement Available approximately August 1980 August 1981 1800 month, 931 2133 5-28 St

RECORD ALBUMS: Bought, sold, traded, new, used, discontinued. Extensive selection rock, classical, 'an, shows, soundtracks, personalities, cutouts, etc. Top Dollar paid for your records. No collection too large or too small. Princeton Record Exchange, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 609-921 0881, Tuesday through Saturday 11:30-6, Thursday till 9. 3 19 H

DO YOUR PETS REALLY LIKE THAT KENNEL? Why not relieve their minds and yours while you're away. The Assistance Group of Princeton can be relied on to look after them, your plants, and your house just as you wish

BECK AND CALL 934-7681

VARIOUS HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Including "Rose of Lambert" china service for 12. Black and white TV, twin bedspreads, double spring and mattress, some carpeting; manual D_C typewriter, student violin, etc B96-1655.

FOR SALE: IV30'S oak dining table, 6 chairs, sideboard, china closet Selling as set, not separate pieces 1100 Call 7994008 |

FOR SALE: Large Pachysendra $7 per t iray Rear of 180 Alexander Street, Princeton

FOR RENT: Approximately 900 sq ft of unique office space in recycled former Penns Neck School. Corner of Rt 1 and Alexander Road Call 609 452 8555

APARTMENT FOR RENT In Riverside area Two small bedrooms, living room, kitchen, bath, separate entrance 1350 monthly. Quiet long-term tenant(s) desired 924 605 5 28 2t

PHILADELPHIA? Do you commute to Philly from Princeton every day? I would like to share expenses with you. Call 934-6872 evenings 5 28 2t

NEED TO RENT in Johnson Park
School district for one year or longer
Couple with one child, non-smokers -
Excellent local references
Would consider buying! Call 921-1577 5 2B-2t

WONDERFUL VACATION HOME,
pond, pool, view, situated on 30 acres
between Princeton and New Hope,
$390 n/w per month June 15 September
15. 397 3080 5 28, 1

FOR RENT: Surprisingly light, clean,
basement workshop with private en-
trance. Available June 15, central
Princeton Borough Call 924-47 18.

197* FORD MAVERICK, 4 door, fuel
economy, automatic, power steering,
air conditioning, AM radio, vinyl roof,
spare tire, new radial tires on, snow t
ree 49,000 miles Beautiful sha
clean Inside Excellent condition Best j
offer Available June 3. Call 609 934-
0232.

FOR SALE: 13* color TV (Mitsubat -
just 1') years Excellent picture, 1120,
available June 3. Call 609 934-0333

NO CASH: 1977 Mercury Marquis
Colonies Park 10 passenger station \nwagon with every option 28,000 mil
Assume monthly payments of $228 120 | 
remain ) 931 394Saler7

PAINTING AND HOME IM-
PROVEMENT 10 years experience, friendly, reasonable service
Estimates 444 0930. 528 2t

Experienced
PAPERHANGING & PAINTING
737-1789
Anek> Paperhanging & Painting Co.

Newly-Finished
Apartments
at Nassau Street East

For Rental Information, Call
Josephine Emann
at (609) 924-0011

RIVERSIDE HOUSE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
On Cedar Lane, one mile from campus, in the
Riverside School district, a 4-bedroom, 1 '/2 -bath
Cape Cod, with living room, dining or family room,
and large sunny kitchen overlooking a deep back
yard with beautiful trees. In excellent condition,
with a new roof and recent painting. $25,000
Principals only.
Phone 452-4032 or 452-3103 afternoons
921-8723 evenings

NOW RENTING
PRINCETON ARMS
Luxury Apartments
1 and 2 Bedrooms
From $280 Per Month
Features:
Wall-to-Wall Wall carpeting over concrete in 2nd floor apts.
all utilities except Electric
Individually controlled heat
2 air conditioners
Private entrances
Walk-in closets
Individual balconies
Storage room within apt.
Laundry Rooms
Superintendent on site.
Open Mon. - Fri.
9 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
609-448-4801

Directions: From Princeton; Princeton-Heightown Rd., tu
1 right on Old Trenton Rd.. Vi mil left and follow ilgm.

N. C. JEFFERSON
PLUMBING-- HEATING
CONTRACTOR

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom garden
duplex*. Princeton Fully furnished,
with air conditioning Available June 1B
to September IS S350 per month
negotiable Please call 974 1350
mornings, evenings S II it

VIEW-From the Sourland Mountain

COME AND PUT the finishing touches on this
BRAND NEW four bedroom colonial atop the
Sourland Mountain. Quarry tile, central air.
thermopane windows, chopping block in kitchen
and many more special features. SPECIAL
FINANCING FOR QUALIFIED BUYER. $1 53,900
GRANDER
Agency
REALTORS
Station Sq. Route 206, Belle Mead

U Wittierspoon Street
lceton fill-TIU
57-4t

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, private
bath, gentleman preferred, no cooking,
monstriv rental, half block from Nassau
Street 97J 1ui, weekdays 9 to 5 5 71 it

it7* CHEVY ES BLAZER, green and
white, top rack, automatic tour wheel
drive, new tires, sliding windows,
backseat and C6, one owner $3800 Call
609-4l 1931 alters
5 31 it

FOR SALE:
Ford Pinto 17,000 miles. 7300 cc.
sealed battery, fuel system mod
led
snow tires 931 6084.
457 4135

WANTED WITH LEASE and possible option to buy An old tarn house within commuting distance of Princeton and NYC High ceilings, at least 3 bedrooms, 1 baths, several acres of land Will pay to $100 with renewable lease Call 931 –6298 S 31 Jt

ONE BEDROOM GARDEN APARTMENT SUB-LET: fully and attractively furnished ( two separate desk work areas, dishes, linens, air con ditio, stereo, TV, lawn chairs, etc 1 Ten minute walk from campus, available September through May 1981 June and July "81 optional) $335 month, heat included. Suitable for responsible, non-smoking single tenant or couple Call 931 0123 after 9 30 p.m weekends S 21 31

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED attic apartment to share with professional woman in Princeton Borough Call 934 0739, 9to10am.v 10pm

BUCKS COUNTY PA NORTTHAMPTON TOWNSHIP
Prestigious Deerfield North. Quality residents. Five bedroom customized center hall colonial. Elegant living room and dining room, comfortable family room with walk-in stone fireplace and window wall overlooking a privacy-fenced back yard. Ultra modern kitchen, cheerful breakfast room, maid’s quarters, basement gameroom Professionally landscaped with an abundance of shrubs and decorative trees August possession, 5 minutes to train to Phila $124,900

FULL TEXT OF "TOWN TOPICS (PRINCETON), MAY 28, 1980"

SPRINGDALE ROAD, Kendall Park $64,000
A bright and open ranch with a lovely, private back yard 3 bedrooms and 1 1/4 baths.

CARVER PLACE, LAWRENCEVILLE $64,900
A spacious, convenient and efficient townhouse in "The Village" — only one year old.

LAUREL AVENUE, Kingston $68,000
We’re offering a two-family house that would make an excellent owner-occupied investment — 2 bedrooms and a bath on each side.

WHEATSHEAF LANE, Princeton $1 07,000
A handsome house on a cul-de-sac in a choice area, 3 bedrooms, a den, a family room and more. COME TO AN OPEN HOUSE, June 1, 2:00 t 4:00

ST ANE ROAD, Princeton $1 08,000
A sunny-yellow colonial that’s conveniently arranged. 4 bedrooms: QuakerMaid kitchen.

SHADY BROOK LANE, Princeton $1 29,500
The split level house we're offering is probably the best buy in today's market!!

CEDAR LANE, Princeton $130,000
Searching for a house large enough for all your needs, yet wanting to put in your own time, design, and care? Call today!

LITTLEBROOK ROAD, Princeton $1 32,500
Spacious ranch with all sorts of unusual features (stone floor, contemporary fireplace, redwood deck, and such).

SUNNYDALE WAY & CRANBURY ROAD, West Windsor $1 39,900
A low-maintenance house with a beautiful in-ground pool, ideal for a couple!

WEST SHORE DRIVE, Hopewell $225,000
A Thompson colonial with beautiful lines, lovely views and plenty of space — plus, for a limited time, the builder is offering to pay the first year's taxes!

LAMBERT DRIVE, Princeton $227,000
A striking contemporary that blends perfectly with the natural landscaping around it.

LAWRENCEVILLE ROAD, Princeton $875,000
An elegant estate on 60 acres, fronting both Lawrenceville Road and Mercer Road: owner is willing to subdivide.

PUBLIC NOTICE TO VOTERS
A PRIMARY ELECTION FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE GENERAL ELECTION OF PARTY CANDIDATES WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 3, 1980 BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 7 A.M. AND 8 P.M. AS FOLLOWS:

Choice for President.
Delegates at Large and 6 Alternate Delegates at Large to Republican National Convention in the 4th, 5th and 13th Congressional Districts.
3 District Delegates and 3 Alternate District Delegates to the Republican National Convention in the 4th, 5th, and 13th Congressional Districts.
8 Delegates/Alternates to the Democratic National Convention in the 4th, 5th, and 13th Congressional Districts.

Note: Each slate of Delegates/Alternates to the Democratic National Convention shall be grouped together on the ballot with the name of their respective Presidential Candidate or uncommitted designation under the official title "Choice for President and District Delegates/Alternates to the National Convention". Such Democratic Delegates/Alternates shall be elected based on the percentage of votes received by the Presidential Candidate or uncommitted designation to which they are committed.

Member of House of Representatives in the 4th, 5th, and 13th Congressional Districts (2 year term)
County Clerk (5 year term)
Members of the Board of Chosen Freeholders (3 year term)

Members, 1 male and 1 female, both of the Democrat and Republican County Committees from each election district (1 year term)

"BE SURE TO CHECK THE UPPER LEFT HAND CORNER OF YOUR SAMPLE BALLOT FOR YOUR PROPER POLLING PLACE"

MUNICIPALITIES
Princeton Boro: Two (2) Members of Common Council (3 yr term)
POLLING PLACE
1 TRINITY CHURCH PARISH HOUSE
2 ST PAUL'S CHURCH 1 BASEMENT 1
3. HOOK & LADDER FIRE HOUSE
4 CHESTNUT ST. FIRE HOUSE NO 1
5 METHODIST CHURCH
6. PRINCETON YOUTH CENTER
7 CHAMBERS ST. FIRE HOUSE NO. 3
8 BOROUGH HALL
9 HOOK & LADDER FIRE HOUSE
10 BOROUGH HALL
Town Topics (Princeton), May 28, 1980

LOCATION

Princeton Twp: Two (2) Members of Twp Committee (3 yr. term)

POLLING PLACE

1. COMMUNITY PARK SCHOOL
2. HUN SCHOOL FIELD HOUSE
3. RIVERSIDE SCHOOL (GYM)
4. VALLEY ROAD SCHOOL
5. LITTLEBROOK SCHOOL
6. PRCT. ITALIAN-AMERICAN SPORT CLUB
7. COMMUNITY PARK SCHOOL
8. JOHNSON PARK SCHOOL
9. RIVERSIDE SCHOOL (GYM)
10. PRCT. IT ALLAN-AMERICAN SPORT CLUB
11. HUN SCHOOL FIELD HOUSE
12. PRCT. UNIVERSITY R.O.T.C. ARMY
13. JOHNSON PARK SCHOOL
14. PRCT ITALIAN-AMERICAN SPORT CLUB

West Windsor Twp:

Two

One

(2)
(1)

Members of Twp Committee (3 yr. term)
Clerk (3 yr term)

POLLING PLACE

1. WEST WINDSOR FIRE HOUSE
2. PRINCETON BAPTIST CHURCH
3. WEST WINDSOR FIRE HOUSE
4. PRINCETON COUNTRY CLUB
5. MAURICE HAWK SCHOOL
6. PRINCETON JUNCTION FIRE HOUSE
7. PRINCETON JUNCTION FIRE HOUSE
8. WEST WINDSOR-PLAINSBORO HIGH SCR

LOCATION

DUTCH NECK, N.J.
WASHINGTON RD. PENNS NECK, N.J.
DUTCH NECK, N.J.
OFF ROUTE 1. WHEELER WAY. PRCT
CLARKSVILLE RD. PRCT JCT. N.J.
ALEXANDER ROAD. PRCT. JCT. N.J.
ALEXANDER ROAD. PRCT. JCT. N.J
CLARKSVILLE RD. PRCT. JCT. N.J.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION YOU MAY CALL: 989-8771. 989-6772. 989-6773

THE MERCER COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
Eleanor C. deFlesco. Chairman
Eleanor G. Raines. Secretary
Mary Perone. Member
Ernest H. Hubscher. Jr.. Member

RANCH HOUSE FOR SALE
By o"if r ,r> Pr.nccion Township
Third of pr. acres. 6 rooms DTON 1RM. ploit
itudio apartment Owner win finance
Broken protected Shown by ap
Kxv@41 95119. S US)

<

STUDENT MOVERS
ExperLenced

All Tyipi Furniture

Loc.it or Long Distance

"Reasonable Rates"

No Job Too Small

Call Kirk alters 30

FOR RENT Nuntled r. J at , e o' wanco.
small W76 house Livino, room *in
fireplace, dining room. 7 bedrooms, study, bathroom with skylight, blue
tiled kitchen recently redesigned for
cookbook author, washer, dryer,
partially furnished or unfurnished I
year lease with option to renew J7»
971 J177 1 1 1 t

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR
RENT: air conditioning, pool, tennis
Princeton area Call with m wems
evenings 2 2 1 3t

THESIS AND MANUSCRIPT TYPING
Dissertations
Turbo MLA. APA. Of Campbell
Foreign Language typing
including Greek
Correct, ngelectric m
170 type styles)
TOP PRICES

EUROPEAN

Perlman

Gallery

921-7496

TWIN RIVERS TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, new carpet, new no water kitchen floor, new sliding door tub enclosure, recently painted and wallpapered

Professionally landscaped patio with deck, gas grill, aiaas, evergreens and holly Dishwasher, frost free refrigerator, electric range, gas heat, water heater, dryer, smoke alarm, central a/c conditioning, custom drapes and rods for sliding glass door included

05000 Call #448 159# 5-21-31

LOVELY LANIHEVILLE RANCH

Tally Spotless ranch in excellent neighborhood 3 bedrooms, 1 in kitchen, fireplace in living dining room, finished basement, 7 car garage, central air, gas heat, water heater, many extras, available immediately 1 year lease.

09 914 7545

OWNERS APARTMENT 750 per month. 3 rooms, bath and kitchen Call

JOHN HOUGHTON

REALTOR

INTEREST RATES ARE DOWN

FIFTY APARTMENT LIVING BEHIND YOU

Invest your savings and get a tax break!

Own your own 3 bedroom ranch in Plainsboro and have a little privacy. This house has a fireplace, an outstanding kitchen, full basement and a 1 1/4 car garage all on an attractive lot. Mortgage money is available to a qualified buyer. Call us for additional details. Asking only $76,900

This five bedroom Colonial features a living room with fireplace, separate dining room, modern kitchen with adjoining area, and a spacious paneled family room. Truly a fine home in desirable Pennington Borough.

$150,000

Member:
Mercer County Board of realtors MLS
Somerset County Board of realtors MLS

John H. Houghton, Licensed Real Estate Broker
228 Alexander Street South Entrance)
Princeton, New Jersey 06540

LB

(609) 924-1001

AMPLE FREE PARKING

FRENCH LESSONS; Conversation
practice Reading Grammar (Begin
ners. Intermediate. Advanced) Native
teacher CalleW m WW 5-11 3t

NEW HAMPSHIRE RENTAL by the
week. Type 12Sept IS Sunapee area
(central pari of state) Four acres on
large lake Big. bright cabin (tea
ning room for former girls' camp 1
Sleeps 4-6. Two woodburning stoves,
large kitchen, dishwasher 3500 week
Also, one bedroom cabin with living
room, l/replace, kitchen 3300 week
Tennis golf, nearby Call«1 4105 MM

LOST: Somewhere In Princeton, since
May S. needlepoint glasses case Pale
green background, two (lowers on long
green stem on each side Bell shaped
lower worked m three shades of rose
pink Other in three shades Of blue One
corner of case at top rounded off and
left open about an Inch Pale blue Silk
lining worn and tearing away from
canvas Case made lor large glasses Of
sentimental value to owner who
hopes someone will find and return
either to TOWN TOPICS or call Ml
6301 Reward

FLOUENCY PROGRAM
FORSTUTTERERS
intensive 1-Week Sessions
June 16th, July 14th
Recent research findings and learning
principles apply to the establishment of
Fluency
Contact:
Or Betty Horowitz
Certified Speech Pathologist
Program Director
Princeton Fluency Program
MI 0511
5771

CONSIDER
THE NATURAL BEAUTY
OF STONE
You'll i.nd an types ol beauittui stone ti
Building stone
Decorative gravels & pebbles
F tagsions
Garden boulders
Stone hearth pieces
S love bases
Railrood ties
Weeuler
Custom Cut Stones
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Fast Obtery Anywhere
Free Do it Yourself
Literature

DELAWARE VALLEY
LANDSCAPE STONE, INC
Division of Delaware Quar r u

<---***PROFIT
Driveway Construction
Stones of Any type
Asphalt Paving
Seal Coating
(609) 452-9182

Roofing Heating
COOPER & SCHAFER

win now work MMB
63 Hm Amu •

Tel 924-2063

:ij-j3a7r47
316 11

EXCELLENT
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

In highly desirable Pennington
Borough on Kings Court ad-
jacent to Charleston Riding
Day sewer (not connected),
underground electric, gas and
telephone connections
Sidewalks and curbs Two Vk
acre lots left Call
609-882-3347

"" CAN DIES
OF L VAL PHARMACY
PENNINGTON
SHOPPING CENTER
Route 31 Pennington
Leco Brummel R.P
Daily 9 to 9, Sat 9 to 6
Sunday 9 to 1
Phone 737-0900

ROUTE 10* OFFICE SPACE: Princeton
North, Includes utilities and furniture,
1575 Reply to Bo* 551, Princeton, N.J,
06640 5 11-31

PRINCETON TOWNSHIPISOLIZED:
Log and stone residence, lvj wooded
acres, authentic cherry board flooring
throughout, hand hewn beams, stone
wall fireplace, cathedral ceilings,
skylight, 1 bedrooms, huge living room.
formal dining room, modern eat In
Kitchen, patio with stone fireplace
$17,900 Reply to Bo* 551, Princeton,
N J 08540

POCONOS INDIAN MT. LAKES
Modern two bedroom ranch, less than
two hours from Princeton, beautiful
view sleeps eight Fishing, swimming,
and tennis Two miles (rom the Pocono
Raceway 599 3361 offer op m, S N 3t
SEASHORE RENTAL: Cape May, condominium sleeps six, Vi block lo ocean, swimming pool on premises. 1 available Phone after 6 pm (101)8743165 5-21-81

TWO FEMALE DOCTORAL STUDENTS SEEKING 7 bedroom apartment in Princeton or near v.i. mili needed on or before Sep. 1, 1980. Write to 680 Columbus Circle, Perth Amboy, NJ 08861. 5-2 ML

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE antique silver coronet, Wurimer, in playing condition, violin, Schweitzer. CallM 1141. 511 91

ROOM AVAILABLE MAY 10 in private home near RCA Research Center, gentleman only, swimming pool ample parking (609) 455 1115 5-31 St

SUBLET 3 room apartment. completely furnished, June or July 1980. June 1981 $450 per month, heat included, Air conditioned, dishwasher, laundry facilities, parking near shopping center, N.Y. bus, 30 minute walk to University. No children, pets. 914 1548 or, 914 4405, ext 128

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Ol Premet For immediate help with a drinking problem, call 609 924 7595 For Infirmary, write Princeton P.O. Bo*

538 Meetings every night in Princeton or surrounding area 9 10 If

LAMP SHADES Lamp mounting and lamp repairs Nassau interiors. 161 Nassau St 6 1 t1

67 VW CONVERTIBLE Yellow, in good condition, $400. Call between 5 p.m. 7 pm , 91* 5*49 6-19-80

HOUSE TO SHARE $700 a month Female only Available June 1. 914* 5*49 6-19-80

GUITAR LESSONS Irish, classical, folk pop Experienced teacher for beginning and advanced students Call 914 19*6 n 1* t1

APARTMENT FOR RENT center Ol town 911 9184 or 911 7303 Call alter 5 00*t1ia 80. 511 8t

NEW LISTING IN HOPESWELL COUNTRY!

On two manicured acres on a lovely country road in Hopewell Township this most attractive 4 bedroom Colonial offers large rooms, formal dining room, a lovely stone fireplace, family room, den and a large eat-in-country kitchen - everything for the family that wants country views and acreage. Offered in immaculate condition at just $124,500

BASE

AGENCY REALTY WORLD.
MLS 737-1330

65 S. Main Street
Pennington, N.J.

You can feel at home with us

Montgomery Township...available now 200+

1 year old Colonial. Authentic details, acreage.
$165,000

Salt-box Colonial with dynamic interior floor plan.
Excellent spatial flow will delight the discriminating buyer. 4 large bedrooms, comfortable family room adjoining kitchen with eating area Outside, deck, 20 x 40 Sylvan pool, completely fenced & private back yard. New to the market - call soon.$1 29,500

Audrey C. Short, Broker
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

ElRidgeParChe best of neighborhoods!
Beautiful hillside ranch house available im-
mEDIATELY. Call to set your appointment now Price reduction $165,000

REALTY WORLD

—
AUDREY SHORT
163 Nassau Street, Princeton, N.J. 921-9222
2431 Main St., Lawrenceville, N.J. 896-9333

who's;

AUTO REPAIR & Serv.
ROY'S ARCO Electronic tune ups, auto
In, road serv . accessories 273
Alexander Princeton 92* 8288
SPORTS 4 SPECIALIST CAR S. INC.
Hiptaperspr on all (oreign cars 1641 H
Green Ay. Ti-wen (local call) 867 7650.
• BafoTifs
WHOLE EARTH CENTER - Bakery
Alt natural ingredients, baked on
premises oreads, pastries, etc Retail
awning 360 Nassau. Prn 9247377

• Fuel Oil b Oil Burners
HAMOU Oil Sales a. Servive
860 State Rd .Prn 974 3530

• Kitchen Cat-mats

• Office Machine, Catmubtof
b Typewriter Dealers

In the local business community

CONSUMER BUREAU
REGISTERED
BUSINESS PEOPLE:
BUSINESS PEOPLE: Approved by Consumers for Consumers:

• Air Freight b Express:
  AIR X We ship anything. 9 ny site 4 a) BuiWeo Matfriak and I limEN-
  weight, anywhere! 3570 Quakerbridge T Cl1 e T1L7?!? I Wmer
  Rd . Tren. 586 1833 ef T Lumber = "g. = tor
  quality! Serving Princeton area
  # Alarm Systems: Reading aivo Mei on

• Fur Shops:
  MILADY 45 Palmer Square
  Princeton 9

• Furniture Dealers:
  GASON'S FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES 7157 Rte 106 Belli

FACELIFTERS by Carl's Custom
  * Cabinet* We cover exposed cabinet
  areas with Formica 4 replace door &
  drawer fronts. over 80 styles. 100
  colors Free brochure 5 Darby Ct .
  - Tren 882 9378 (local call) f Patfit O Molofaser
  RAPRI KITCHENS, inc Protani design filo ., ....c!!

• Roofing Contractors

THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY C4SR00F4 REMODELING
STORE Electronic c alcUators for gilts fs- rrt . estimate... Quality <reitsman>™P
36 University Pl. Pnm 9718500 Pr.neettn. 453 B*75

lot 87 4 8383 |

• Buioang Contractorw
  MAIER, JOHN complete building
  services, incl lteplaces & additions.
  Pennington 737 7033 (local call)

NICK MAURO & C. SCARBROOKER
Bldrs inc Custom homes, additions
alterations, site 924 2630 or 759 7b70

WILLIAMSON CONSTRUCTION
Residential, commercial, renovations.
additions Free estimates 921 1184

GROSS, JULIUS. Inc. ASID.
Design Service Fine furniture, lamps
accessories 683 Rosedale 77.4 1474

RX 4 FURNITURE MART, Inc. Pnm
Shop. Ctr., N Harrison. Pnm 921 9292

SPIEGEL,

... installation 3212 South Br
Head (isin from Pnm 1 5856150

MILLNER LUMBER CO Dlstr MAAS
interior kitchen cabinets, paneling 600 Artisan,
Tren 393 4204

JULIUS,

COOPER 4 SHAEPER INC. Est

■ Drin* New roofs a repairs. Fully insured "3
  lwe window MXM Aye, Pnm 924 2063
  Jea 683 Rosedale Rd . Pnm 924 4 474 THERIAULT « BROKAM Roofsl 4
  r = r.penley All types of new roof* a
gutters & downspouts Free

Lien L A
to Lawrence ON

Organ Dealers:
MERCIER PIANO & ORGAN CD 3694 estimates (local) 46a 1250 4 466 2742
JIS" JIS2 n J n Nav ' Ham, n SFl i g 71 5 WILLIAMSON Roofing New roots service

Landscaping Contractors:
CTm DOERL e LANDSCAPES. Landscape_?! 0, 'jJ 00in, rOn ' Pn, M7n ' MO 3410 (local Designing Shade Trees. )

VIKING FURNITURE FROM SCAN-
DINAVIA Accessories. AID Design
service 759 Nassau 954 9524

pation

Savings

50iln 9 Gordon Avenue. Lawrence a> Painting: PRINCETON
WILLIAMSON COMPANY Free ervl 7431 Mai
PRINCETON (local estimates. Low Prices Princeton, W

LOAN

Vikings b Loan Ass
Savings

Eseu. Prn 924 0076
896 1SSO Montauh

Furniture. Re-finishing: Free estimate

DIP’N STRIP Furniture restored & re- e44

Lashed by hand P uckinsandkle.1v 49 Tf , ESCEPA

359 512
E. GROVER LUMBER CO. Everything lor
townowner' 194 Atenan

', Kingston 92J 5668

Furniture Urgent:

SCAPING

a gn 4

TREX CARE & LAND ANGLO Painting & Painting Co.* eMn Marts
ip 4 interior & exterior W B'ml njRIN,

Sewing Machine Dealers:
AMERICAN SEWING & VACUUM CTR
L Prn Shop Clr 921 2208

AQT SECURITY SYSTEMS

Burglar, Hold-up, Closed Circuit TV
CMcmcl a radii 229 Lawrence Rd ,
Trenton 695 1144.

Antique Dealers. Auctioneers:

CUR VIN MILLER Auctions. Buy & Sell
Estates, Antiques, Jewelry, Furniture,
Coins, etc Hamilton Sq 566-0798
LESTER & ROBERT SLAUGHTER, inc
Auctioneers Dealers Appraisers,
Lecturers, Antiques; Households,
Estates, Silver, Jewelry. China.
Glass, Bought & Sold. 777 west State,
Trenton 393 404B
- Lawre
* Antiques: nonai
HOPPELLE PEEDDER Oak 4 OLIDDEN CARPET Ten thousand yards in
Collectibles 17 Seminary Av, Hopewell stock Factory direct up to 70 percent
466 0193 (local call) off 16th Olden Av. Trenton 392 1872
KINGSTON ANTIQUES Fine Jewelry & Rug 4 FURNITURE MART, Inc.
Antiques 43 Main. Kingston Rm., Prn Sho p ctr , N Harrison at 921-9 292
924 3923
SHIBUI Specialising in Japan

* Camping Equipment:
THE NICKEL
850 Slate Rd . Princeton 924 3001

* Candy Shops:
SHIRLEY ANN CANDIES Own make
assorted chocolates, holiday novelties
36 S Main, Protn 737 0877 (local call)

* Carpet Dealers
CLARK'S FLOOR COVERING 143
* Rd., Trent 882-2540
Quaker Bridge Rd, Lawrenceville 452 8404

* Garbage & Trash Removal:
HIGGINB Disposal Services. Resedtel,
corcel. Indusl-Metal containers 1 to A3
10 yds Constrctn 4 Demoln Debris
1st Laurel Av., Kingston 921 400
ling, plant shrub
ground cover Bedding 4 mi
5000 a cord Contract now for spring
planting Cell Armand al 201 8*6 0201 or
466 3785
VILLAGE NURSERY S Bee York Rd
Highway 113m from Prn j 4480436

perhangi
panting special!
DARREB BROS

MADINA

M."

SHEET METAL Duct
ilion 4 standing seam roofs
466 33N (local call)

* Laundries:
717 1789
or 4 exterioi

expressin cruis, R011. Sprjly Pully
n re 443'171'" m " MUSCIT lloc " **Welsijjw Shops:
GROSS, JULIUS H interior 4 exterior , e"**M"","1.7"
panting. Paper hanging Dcorating
683 Rosasie Road, Princeton 924 U7*
LIB Interior 4 exterior painting,
papering, panelling Reasonable 4

* Gift Shops:
EXPRESSIONS Gifts for all occasions
Party goods Princeton Shopping am 1"...- r",j, u n
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center, Princeton • Lawn, Garden it Farm

La m LAUNDRY Sell service or drop off Rte 206, Pnn Ho Shop Ctr 924
7.907

honesty

701 257 6366

shoes, incl orthopedic & athletic shoes
1STulanex Pnn 924 5596
NASSAU SHOE REPAIR Orthopedic
work Athletic Shoes rep’d Show dyeing 1 80 Nassau ( rear) Pnn 921 7557

4 D PAINTING interior & exterior => oxDEF ContjaCtOFS:
painting, Paperhanging Fully Insured CONTEMPORARY ALUMINUM CheV
, ' r . r . '.'.. nl, * a " w e 7 4 666251 or世界的beforeyoudecide’-Freeest ■
[local calls]

Surp. b Equip; Repairs:

,.. Pnn 921 3231

, • Carpet fr Rug Cleaning:

there’spoon & Chambers J-C.L. Carpet a Upholstery Cleaning On
231 oftprisemle cleaning iv26Chembers.

• Gourmet Shops b Foods:

L’EPICERIE French Gourmet Foods 4
Catering 256 Nassau. Pnn 924 844 2
FIDDLE’S CREEK FARM Country
smoked bacon, turkeys 4 capons Ma
Order R D I. Yil

our prices before y

Trenton 546- 1 91 9

SERVICES Professional ONE WAY INDUSTRIES Solid vinyl
4 exterior painting & siding, local references furnished ?x9-
SIMPPLICITY Lawn, Garden 4 Snow “i a T e r t 1 1 LOC r rfl ** m”=we”4 MD [local call].
Equipment from .5V to 70 hp Complete A .rimeUimeUrowl Oml Rlmucri
service center JOSEPH J. NEMES 4 QUERECALAN • aHMLATA\ULJ. ADM”-

DOES. Rte. 206, Pnn. 924-4177 Interiort Exterior PENNINGTON SALES 4 SERVICE
 ‘ Residential 4 industrial John Daere Snowmobiles 4 Snow
 • Lighting Futures RockyHILL 9248718 Blowers 786 N Main. Pngtn 7J7044S

RICH Painting 4 Roofing Con. J)
737 0685 CAPITOL LIGHTING- WATCHINO” **ctors. Free est Interior, exterior IS
Complete lighting services sales 4 vr > *P (Call after Sp m 1 M2 7738 *) Sporting Goods

Tren 393 3554

• Apartments: • Caterers:

WHITE PINE Luxurious Townhouses a’ANGELONI’S Cater
Apts Skillman Av 4 White Pine Ctr party facilities for
[Off Rte 206] Lawrovi 893 3333 (local Whitehorse Mercuryl

- lesion, U.S. Hwy 22, No Plainfield 35 CHRIS MOHAM 4 CREW 1
exterior painting Eysenwood 4 i
* served Belie Mead 201 874 3347 (local)
5864100

r/g Banquet 4
over 600 1445
d. Hamilton Sq

- Lightning Rods:

- Pet Shops:

- Appliance Repairs

fairhills appliance repair • Ceramic Tile

SERVICE Frigidaire factory trained KOMAR 4 KOMAR. Inc. Ceramic tiling
service, parts 393 3072 kitchens, bathrooms 4 loyers New 4

P S APPLIANCE REPAIR Small ap rprs Guaranteed work 7 Sunnyside

pliances rprs. Used major appliances Lane, So. Som rvle (local call) 3ev v.v\n
sold 200 Whitehead Rd. Trent 586 3332 _ e.... r-1T,
rds appliance service all major • InIOTen s Wear:

brands of appliances rpd Richie from ELF MODES Infants 4 Toddlers Glen

** Shop Ctr , 182 Surfch Rd., Ewing

- Greenhouses; ptents:

COMISKY'S GREENHOUSES Largest, assorted of plants. Incl polnsettlas ,
15Manlove Av, Stats 488 6834 :

- Haircutting; Hairstyling:

PRINCETONIAN Since 1967 Princeton's 

original Unisex shop International • LimOUSine Service;

rub"-"vHaircutters William's car hire service • Pharmacies:

B Y Staats. Prop L."v" ***Po"a," Weddings, Shop

lasseu. Princeton 924 6696

THE NICKEL
Sporting Goods 4 Camping Equipment
• 830 State Rd, Princeton 924 3001

KRITTER'S KORNER Aquari
Shop 2465 S Broad, Trent
Pence Mall, 888 0838,

- Storm Windows a Doors:

im S. Pet Williamson Construction Free

indepene Estimates Reasonable Prices 921

921 0513

160

Responsible Local Business People

- Appliance Sales ct Service:

DEE'S APPLIANCES Sales & Service
Appliances, TV's. Stereo Open 7 days.
2700 So Broad, Trenton 888 2408

- Appraisers, Real Estate:

PRINCETON APPRAISAL 4 IN-
VESTMENT CO. Specialising in real _
estate appraisals a investments iv5 • Cleaning & Pressing:

BLAXLEY LAUNDRY

- Chimney Clng. b Bprcg.:
BLUE BIRB CHIMNEY SWEEP
Unique vacuum system, clean 4 dust
free James Bird. Fireman 799-9283
(local call)
HOMESTEAD CHIMNEY SWEEP
Cling 4 rmpg, all types of chimneys
(wood, coal, gas, oil) 201 735-77Q8

Haxeeu: Pmn 921 311

• Art Needlework:
THE NEEDLE CRAFTS SHOP
Everything for the Needlepointers 157
W. Delaware Av. Pnptn 737 1744 (local
call)
GTT'S Yarns 4 Needlecrafts 69
Morrisville Shop. Ctr, Morrisville, Pa
(20 mln. from Pmn via U.S. 1) 215295
1073

• Auto Body Repair Shops:
BODY SHOP By Harold Williams Sme
claimmg 4 Fiberglass, Corvette All
domestic 4 foreign cars Rte 206. Pmn
971 8585
BODY SHOP BY TONY American 4
Foreign cars. 10 yre experience 95
Somerset, Hopewell 466 0232 dazzling

types of
Laundry service, dry cling, rusecig. 156
Brunswick Ave , Trenton 896 0235 (local
call)
L 4 M LAUNDRY Dry cleaning by the
pound Pmn No Shop Ctr (Rte 206)
944902

• Clothing:
SECOND TIME AROUND Tues thru
Sat 10 30 to 4 30 14 N Main, Pnptn.
737 2628 (local call)

• Coin b Stamp Dealers:
RAAB COIN SHOP Buy, sell, appraise
U.S. 4 Foreign coins 4 Bloomfield Av.
Flemington 201 782 0840

• Photo Equipment b Service:
DEALS CAMERAS Leica 4 Hasselblad
at New York pr incs 972 Brunswick Av.
Trent 396 2117
THE PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
STORE 36 University Pl. Pmn 921 8500

• Piano Dealers:
MERCER PIANO 4 ORGAN CO
Ickering, Kimball 4 Bosendorfer
Sales.

Siding,

professional tuning. 3694 Nottingham
May. Hamilton Sq 587 7343
MILCO'S PIANOS 4 ORGANS, Inc
Flemington (30 mln iron Pmn.) 201 782
5400

• Plumbing & Heating
Contractors:
FRANK PERLSTEIN 4 SON. Inc. N J
Loc No 76 Sales, service, repairs B.L.
Broad. Trenton 393 4887

• Stoves, Wood:
BOWOENS fireside SHOP Scandia.
Timberline, Zero Clearancw Prelab
Chimneys. 1731 Nottingham May.

• Plumbing & Heating
Contractors:
FRANK PERLSTEIN 4 SON. Inc. N J
Loc No 76 Sales, service, repairs B.L.
Broad. Trenton 393 4887

• Stoves, Wood:
BOWOENS fireside SHOP Scandia.
Timberline, Zero Clearancw Prelab
Chimneys. 1731 Nottingham May.
• Surgical Supply Et Equip. Dks:
  FORER Pharmacy Sales Rentals
  Sickroom equip 160 Witherspoon. Prn 921 7287
• Swimming Pools; Sales & Svce:
  ALL WORK CO Sales, service, win covers. 10,000 sq ft of
• Printers
  AAA Reprographixs Old
8100
789 Slate Rd Prn
• Cooking Schools:
  CURRIES N’ SPICE 7
  creative Indian cooking For In
  formation call 466 1555 (local call)
• Delicatessens

Today's Best Consumer Protection

Liquor Stores:

GALKIN’S BODY SHOP Bnrs or
  lor sign 4 domestic cars 4 truc ks Prn
  Av, Hopewell 466 032 (local call)
FRED'S AUTO SERVICE Complete THE VILLAGE STORE Cold
  collision rpr 4 painting 208 Stokes Av, sa iade. dairy, barbecued chickVns
  Ten 883 2270 (local call)
MERCEER AUTO BODY Body repairson WHOLE EFT RTH DELI I Unique all
  all makes 4 moodels 56 Model Ave , natural salads. International lavoriles,
  Hopewell RD, n.f.m from Prn local call) taf ,uiy sandwiches Take out service
  call 924 742) 360 Nassau, Prn

Hardware Stores:

school for LUCAR Paint, hovew. tools, plumbing 4
  elect suppl. housers Open even Prn
  Htstn Rd , Prn Jcmt (local colli 799
  0599
PRINCETON HARDWARE Everything
lor Home 4 Garden; paint, housrs.
  window shades, tools, plumbing, elec
  * Shop Clr 92 4 5155
TOWNE Wine 4 Liquor A complete
  liquor store serving Prn area Montg
  Shop Ctr, Mte 206. Rocky Hill 934 3121
VARSITY LIQUORS Wines, Liquors,
  Beert. Free Prn delivery 234 Nassau,
  Prn 924-0836.

Health Foods:

• Mason Contractors:

1 DM PRINTING UNLIMITED
  Complete Printing Service
  Offset Printing Fast Service
  Printing, Typesetting Bond
  Rubber Stamps Notary Servi
  Stake Rd (US206)Bldg B. Prn
REPLICA Lowest prices. Im
  service Gilgal printing 4 Xero
  Tulsa (around corner from
  Prn 924 6869
  • Real Estate Agents
  CENTURY 21 Caronji* Realty
• Auto Dealers: # Dog Grooming:

AUDI PORSCHE Sales & Service. BRUNSWICK KENNELS Bathing, 
puppy boarding; dogs & cats

NUTRITION CENTER Central Jerseys John MAIER fireplaces, patio
Health Food Supermarket Open 5 sidewalks?37 2033 1 local call)

Holbert's Porsche Audi
Easton Rd. Mallington, Pa 7 miles
from New Hope 215 343 2890
AUDI PORSCHE Auth. Sales & Service.

QUAKERBRIDGE PORSCHE AUDI,
Route 1, Pn. 452-9400
AUTOBAHN MOTORS CO. Auth Sales
4 Service. Mercedes Benz, vw, BMK.
Rte 1 Lbr. Dep. (local call) 883 4200
CADILLAC Auth. Sales & Service -
Colonial Cadillac, Inc. *Wescor
County's only authorized Cadillac
dealer; 1655 North Olden Av, Tren.
Sales 883 3500 Service 883-4220 (local
call).

AUTOHAHN MOTORS CO. Auth Sales
4 Service. Mercedes Benz, vw, BMK.
Rte 1 Lbr. Dep. (local call) 883 4200
CADILLAC Auth. Sales & Service -
Colonial Cadillac, Inc. *Wescor
County's only authorized Cadillac
dealer; 1655 North Olden Av, Tren.
Sales 883 3500 Service 883-4220 (local
call).

CATHCARTPONTIAC

evenings, 6 days. Sun. afternoons Rte
130 near Hightstown 488 4885 Free ,
yak
ey to Princetonarea 6a Men S L 10 thing SHOOS:

Specialize in coat salvage Gei
Shepherd pups Jamesburg (can. rect)
rectlons) 201 329 2117 (local r Na

WHOLE EARTH CENTER Natural,. . .
loose 4 vitamins, cosmetics, books, P T . NO * FORMAL WEAR
cookware, bulk items, baked goods 360 TAILORING Men scustom makesuits,
1. Pn 924 7377 formal wear
- 392 2188

Hamilton Av, Tren

GROSS JULIUS, Inc. Interior
Designers Custom made draperies 4
bedspreads 883 Rosedale Rd 924-147.
HOUSE OF FABRICS 4
designers 883 Rosedale Rd 924-147.

CUSTOM 4 read
slipcovers, spreads,
cesasories 2795 Brunswick Pike
Trenton 892 7878 (local ca 11).
JULIA'S CREATIVE DRAPERIES
73Main, Kingston 921 3569

• Heating Contractors:

NASSAU OIL Sales & Service
1 DOO State Rd, Pn. 924 3530

• Moving & Storage:

KOHREN'S Moving & Storage Local 4

• Hi-Fi. Stereo Sales & Service: • Mufflers:

-920 N. Olden Av. Trenton 392 51 1 1 Dover Drivinn Schools
DATSEN S.I., i Service SOLOMON 1 "en 5 1 Nw.V.N SCHOOL
Special care to the nervous 4 nam

DATSEN Rte 130, Hightstown
MO.

FORD Auth Sales & Service. Renfalt 4
Leasing POTTER 4 HILLMAN, Rte 150, Hightstown 4 040

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth.
Auth Sales & Service Plymouth,
Chrysler, Imperial 1240 Route 33,
Hamilton Square. 486 2011

DATSUN Rte 130. Hightstown
W.O.

FORD Auth Sales & Service. Renfalt 4
Leasing POTTER 4 HILLMAN, Rte 150, Hightstown 4 040

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth.
Auth Sales & Service Plymouth,
Chrysler, Imperial 1240 Route 33,
Hamilton Square. 486 2011

JEEP Sales, service parts, accessories REEDER 4 RAINEN, Inc
2635 5a Broad, Trenton 88 1800
LINCOLN AVENUE MOTORS "Oldest
TOYOTA Dealership In USA." 54
Lincoln Av, Jamesburg 201 521 0535

Car Sales:

DATSEN Rte 130, Hightstown
MO.

FORD Auth Sales & Service. Renfalt 4
Leasing POTTER 4 HILLMAN, Rte 150, Hightstown 4 040

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth.
Auth Sales & Service Plymouth,
Chrysler, Imperial 1240 Route 33,
Hamilton Square. 486 2011

JEEP Sales, service parts, accessories REEDER 4 RAINEN, Inc
2635 5a Broad, Trenton 88 1800
LINCOLN AVENUE MOTORS "Oldest
TOYOTA Dealership In USA." 54
Lincoln Av, Jamesburg 201 521 0535

Auto Parts Dealers:

DATSEN Rte 130, Hightstown
MO.

FORD Auth Sales & Service. Renfalt 4
Leasing POTTER 4 HILLMAN, Rte 150, Hightstown 4 040

HAMILTON Chrysler-Plymouth.
Auth Sales & Service Plymouth,
Chrysler, Imperial 1240 Route 33,
Hamilton Square. 486 2011

JEEP Sales, service parts, accessories REEDER 4 RAINEN, Inc
2635 5a Broad, Trenton 88 1800
LINCOLN AVENUE MOTORS "Oldest
TOYOTA Dealership In USA." 54
Lincoln Av, Jamesburg 201 521 0535

Auto Radiators:

ROY'S ARCO The ONLY radiator repair
shop in Princt 272 Alexander, 924-8288

Auto Repairs & Service:

Electrical Contractors:

CIFELLI, JOHN Electrical Contractor
installations 4 repairs, 24-hoyi

HOUSE OF HIFI Components, <
tape recorders, music systems, sales 4
serv 1B19N Olden Av, Tren 683 3004

Home Improvements: Repairs:

ALL WORK Co Addns add patio
basements Rte 704, Bel Mi 201 389 3000

CARLOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodelings, alterations Basemen 9
finishing, paneling, drop ceilings, in

ser

icm. 921 3238

HAHN LIC- NO 4419

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Need a good electrician lor any size
electrical job? Free est (local) 466
1313.

N.W. MAUL 4 SON INC. Rte. 1 307-
Dayton Power 4 light installation,
mainl repair Residential. Industrial
(local call) 201 329 4656

laie Reasonable

Hospital Beds: Equipment:

DELCREST MEDICAL PRODUCTS VILLAGE NURSERIES 818 York Rd

Records & Tapes:

RECORDS ETC. Open 7 days wk
Montgomery Shop Ctr, Rtes 206 4 518,
Rocky Hill 924 8688

Refrigeration:

FASTER SERVICE CO. Residential 4
commercial refrigeration. 4 walk-In
reeferrons refrigerators 92) 9495
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• Restaurants:

THE ALCHEMIST 4 BARRISTER
Luncheon, Dinner. Cocktails Open 7 days 28 Witherspoon. Prn 924 5555
COUNTY LINE INN Open 7 days Lunch, dinner, cocktails Rte 206.
St. Janan 201 359 6200
Duke's Restaurant Open 7 days Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails. Quaker Ridge Mall Rte 1. Lawrville 799 x 188
Glen Dale Inn Lunch, Dinner, Cocktails Open 7 days Catering
New Millicent Av, Tran.
(LOCAL)
THE GROTTO. Italian 4 American cuisine. Cocktails Takeout orders
Tue-Sat 11 3 4 12 Sat 4 Sun 11 to midnight 18 Witherspoon, Princeton
924 4446
MuATtERS Restaurant American
1 Continental cuisine Live music in
cases and bedding plants 265 Baker's lounge Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs. etc
1714 Easton Av, Somersat (off Rte 2')

pool supplies to serve you Rte 706.
Bel e Weadiol !", $30.' can can

• Tire Dealers.

J 4 K TIRE SERVICE Dunlop 4 F. Goodrich All sizes domestic 4 steersbelted radial 2935 US 1,
Lawrence Twp (localcall) 863 3013.
JOSEPH J NEMES 4 SONS B F
Goodrich Dunlop Firelli Michelin All sizes, Amer 4 foreign cars Rim available. Rte 206, Prn 924 4177
PRINCETON CITGO Firestone tires for
American, compact 4 Foreign Cars.
Princeton Shopping Ctr 921-6682

• Travel Agencies:

Ji 4664 A WELCOME ABOARD TRAVEL CTR.
1 Color Never a service fee Mon Fri 9 a 30.
Copies 4 107 30 Witherspoon. Prn 921 3350
1 101 AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL
Don't Leave Home Without Us,
mediiate 10 Nassau Street.
1 10 So Princeton 921 8600
anovol DELUXE TRAVEL BUREAU, INC.
Personahed travel service 219
Nassau, Prn 9 24 62 7o.
KULLER TRAVELCO.
Complete travel arrangements
109 Nassau Street, Princeton, 924 2500
921-6177 NEW JERSEY TRAVEL Complete Travel
452-2188 Arrangements no tee Prn Shopping
Center, Prn 924 1900
ORSINI TRAVEL SERVICE Free
delivery In Princeton area 485
Cheestnut, Trenton 396 1806
S REVERE TRAVEL, Est 1972
29 Palmer Sq, Princeton 921 9311
Princeton University Store 921 7231
VOYAGER TRAVEL
Mercer Mall, Lawvenville 452 2455
794 Chambers St, Trenton 39a 2725

• Tree Service:

SNEAKER Tree Surgeons. Estab 1930
1 Professional tree care Phil Aispaich.
prpe 206 Wash Rd, Prn 924 2800
TREE CARE, INC. Special. ung in tree
care 4 landscaping, memsil 4 radl
201 w 9300 (local call)
MIDAS MUFFLER SHOPS Mufflers.
Brakes, Struts, Shocks. Amer 4
.foreign, 3221 Rte 1, Lawr 896 1515
(local call)
MIGHTY MUFFLER CRT.,
(Formerly Scotti Muffler Ctr ) Div of
J.J Nemes & Sons, Inc Mufflers for
Foreign 4 American cars 100 percent
quality. Rte 206, Prn 9210031
• Nurseries; Nurseries:

MAJOD NURSERY Ground ( 
• Exterminator:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate
Entomologist All pests exterminated
(Local call) 799 1300
• Fireplaces & Accessories:

BOWDEN'S FIREPLACE SHOP
EVERYTHING For Your Fireplace
(73) Nottingham Way, Trenton SB6 3344

Hospital equipment lor the home. 2100
Nottingham Way, Hamlin Dep 586
1679

• Flooring Contractors:

ONE WAY INDUSTRIES Aerolite Foam
insulation. 1ocal references furnished
799 4680 (local calls)

WILLIAMSON Construction Free
Estimates Reasonable prices 921 1184
• Insurance Agents:

GR MURRAY INSURANCE CO.
Complete Insurance Service
1 Palmer Square, Prn 924 5000

1 Iron Prn) J48 0436

• Office Furniture & Equip. Dealers:

HIGHTSTOWN STATIONERY Com-
plete line of quality office furniture 4
supplies 118 Main. Hamilton 448 1031 4
448 1130 "ct.

HINSON'S Complete line ol Olllce T P, NV " PLACE
furniture 4 supplies B2 Nassau.

Princeton on 924-0112.

201 -469-2532

PEACOCK INN. Lunch Dinner
Cocktails. New Adult Cocktail Bar 20
Bayard Lane (just off Nassau)
Princeton, 924 1707

PRINCETONIAN DINER RESTAURANT
Open 14 hrs Daily specials,
home made pastries Rte 1 Prn 453

• Upholsterers:

JULIA'S Creative Draperies 4
Upholstery J 5 Main, Kingston 921 3569

• Upholstery Cleaning:

883 2450 J.C. Carpet 4 Upholstery Cleanlrf
1926 Chambers, Tren 393 3554

• Vacuum Cleaners Dealers:

AMERICAN SEWING 4 VACUUM CTR
Prn Sho" Ctr, 921 2205

• Water Conditioning

CULLIGAN Water Conditioning ol
Nassau. Inc FREE water analysis 345
Witherspoon, Prn 921 8800

Specialties,
Pizza, take out orders, open 7 days. 2SV
Nassau. Prn 921 2477

Floor Covering Contractors:

CLARK'S FLOOR COVERING
Lawrence
(Local

AAMCO TRANSMISSION SPECIAL
ISTIS. One day service, free towing 4 TILE DISCOUNT CTR. Vinyls, Cera
road test 921 Somerset (Hwy 27) New *w. Carpentry, Korvette Shop
Brunswick, 201-828 1

AAMCO TRANSMISSIONS
towing, one day swi
Av.Tren 599 3990

* Florists:

* Interior Designers:

GROSS. JULIUS, Inc Interior Oesigns
A complete decorating service 81
. aptq only Rosedale Rd, Pnt 924 1474
887 7540 PRINZTON DECORATING SHOP
Jane M Sayen, ASI D, Interiors
35 Palmea Dr N. Pnt 924 1670
4MEM. EILEEN Full inter.
3 92 2300 Decorating Services 7S Princeton Av
Hopewell 466 0479 (!)

STATE SALES OFFICE EQUIPMENT & Roofing CONTraCLOTS
New 4 used ofic-•••••••••••••••••••••••
... sold 694 x Broad ,

Sphalt shimming 4 1
Id , Pnt 921 1777 4 324 773
Continued In Next Column

* W i topicwipg C6jwaxactort
STA DRY Basement Waterproofing Co.
Wet basements made dry permanently.
Free estimates Lifetime guarantee
PMA 4 VA Certifications authorized
Serving Princeton 4 vicinity 392 aEDO

* Windows:

ONE WAY INDUSTRIES Thera.
Replacement Windows local
relelences furnished 799-4680 (local
call)

* Window Shades; Venem Binds:

GROSS. JULIUS, Inc vertical Minds.
fabric window shades "wervor Ríveta
blinds over 100 colors 1 680 Rosedale
. Rd , Pnt 924 1474.

IONS Free • norisis. t -- ; , 77
1455princeton comikys greenhouses Largest • Jewelers, jewelry bnoos

'tment ol plants, incl pomsettias
115Manlove Av. Hstn 448 6834
THE PLANT PAVILION Flowers*,
plants FTC 4 local delivery. Pntpon.
ShopCtr Pngtn. 737 0414 (local call)

ALFA PERFORMANCE CENTER
ALFA ROMEO rprs Large parts in
ventory 185 Youngs Rm , Tren 587 8404
BILLs AUTO CENTER Repairs on
domestic auto 4 light trucks. # Food Markets:
specializing in AMC service 20 Arctic* FARMERS MARKET Buy direct from
...78ey , Trenton 893 4427 Larmer fruits 4 vegetables Whole 4
Lawrence Vi ILE mobil Foreign s re.B * *P en Th we- Fri Sat ** Wintrr.
Domestic auto repairs 2417 Main,
lrvel 896 1520 (local call).

Spruce St atjnrn Av, Tren 695 2998

BAILEY BANKS & RIDDE Ext 1832
Quaker Bridge Mall, upper Level,
Lawrence Tp. 799 B050 (local).

JEMELERS HIDEAWAY Personalized
service, competitive prices, rprs on
premises I Rosemoor Dr (in the
Bank) Jamesburg 655 3858
H.R-KALMUS JEMELERS Fine
watches, Jewlery 4 glits Repairs on
premises 20 Hassam, Pnt 924 1363

Maizem.v, irem/Tig MLADY 45 Palmer Square West
MILADY 45 Palmer Square West

Plainsboro 7-9985  (localcall)

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:

"V" IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local business firm, just call 394-5700 and a Consumer Bureau representative will respond and investigate, then.

"U" IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL AGREES WITH YOU, the business firm involved has only two choices either satisfy your complaint promptly or lose its Consumer Bureau Registration.

"W" 5 DON'T STAY MAD at any business firm - until you first give Consumer Bureau a chance to help straighten matters out Call (609) 394-5700 any time of any day or night and a Consumer Bureau representative will go into action.

CONSUMER BUREAU

PC Bo.,
Pi ok.

394-5708

PAINTING CARPENTRY.
SHEETROCK
AM typ#ol home repairs
Custom bui* bar,, saunas arvJ lot i w
Call 446 Xe7> flihtor Jame
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"TRAVEL around the world
I will hol er leaving home be a
j of nice, Bolude at Mainbrdng* House
E and greet visitor* trom all over Cell
room AVAILABLE in shared house.
for non smoking female No pet 1
block* trom PU campus .524-39**, Nl

w*l for Information before June , ( iasey dark blue, four speed, good
1213 * condition, asking J3600 Call M1 Ml

THE PRESBYTERIAN COOPER-
ACTIVE NURSERY SCHOOL has a few
openings in our two birthdays through
October and lours Can willow
Brown, Registrar, Ml 1010 Ml

YARD SALE: Saturday, May 11. 9* m
to 13 noon 303 Loancher Place (hbliz*
Treadway Inn, off Emmos Drive) n
r*l1, will be held m Apt 3A No early
birds
KITCHEN CABINETS: Rhinoling or refacing with specialty wood veneer and new doors. Also new kitchen Park Lane Cabinets. V 4151 S J At

TWO LADIES’ BIKES: good condition, 3-speed Ross, MS. S-speed Schwinn, $75

MISHAP THINKING? Young, professional woman seeks one bedroom, unfurnished apartment in Princeton vicinity. Preferably under $250 a* 519 evenings MO-SI

SUNNY APARTMENT: Lawrenceville 1-2 people. Large living room, dining room, kitchen with dishwasher, very large bedroom, second bedroom or study with balcony, wall to wall carpet, central air conditioning, gas heat paid, pool, tennis July 1 1390 S 946 3591 S 21 31

SAY HEAD -WANTLOOKING Season SHARE HOUSE and nan season rentals available, in WANTEI clubby 6 ocean front homes Can wreaks end Wreks Real Estate 30 J

ROOMMATE

a conveniently located house hi Princetion junction with two bachelors Call 799 3933. after

7-7-41

FOUND AND CAN’T KEEP: Tortoise shell cat Washington Road near 1r76 Hall 48 months old, six digits on front paws, live on back 914 904?

TOWNHOUSE CONDOMINIUM: Princeton address, end unit with 16 windows overlooking mature trees and Stream Slate lover, living room, family room with l.replace, sliding doors to
dec 1

C 1: 9

area.

MALE. BLUE POINT SIAMESE: 10 months old, registered, championship stock, lovable personality. $135 Call alterSp m. 799-1077.

powder room and equipped laundry
Spacious master bedroom, walk in closet bath, 3 other bedrooms, hall ba, storage attic, an floors tiled or carpeted, heat pump with central air conditioning. $700 609 834 5345 5 14-51

ADLER-M CLICK

15 Spring St., Princeton 924-0401■ 596-1020

Realtors & Insurers since 1927 For All Area Listings

Joan LoPrilru • Nauiit

RED CARPET
Our competent stall can show you any and every home in the area!
Members: Multiple Listing Service, Princeton Real Estate Group

PRINCETON IVV EAST - JUST LISTED - CENTER HAM. COLONIAL featuring living room, dining room, family room with fireplace, large eat-in kitchen, four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, full basement, two-car garage, central air and central vac. system $129,500

HILLSBOROUGH'S FINEST - NEWLY LISTED
True center hall colonial. Four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, front-to-back living room, formal dining room, paralled family room with fireplace, full extra-high basement and much, much more tastefully decorated, set on attractive one-acre lot, convenient to trains and buses. $142,500

SPACIOUS RIVERSIDE COLONIAL - This 4 B/R, 2 1/2 bath home features front to back L/R with fireplace, family room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, sewing room or study, full basement, covered rear porch and 2-car garage in ideal Princeton area on lovely wooded lot $195,000

PRINCETON CONTEMPORARY RANCH Offering custom kitchen, charming master B/R with adjoining study, 2 additional B/R's and delightful L/R & D/R overlooking spacious private grounds New gas heating system. JUST REDUCED TO $107,900

CUSTOM COLONIAL ON WOODED LOT - this beautiful home features L/R with fireplace, separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, covered porch, central air, 2 car garage, and is heated by gas. A special feature of this home is the heated inground 18' x 36' pool surrounded by fencing. The aluminum sided exterior with brick front is virtually maintenance free 12% mortgage available to qualified buyer. $107,500

CUSTOM HOME on one acre commercial and multi-use zoning. Good investment. 104% mortgage available to qualified buyer. $85,000

BRAND NEW CUSTOM COLONIAL on a lovely wooded lot with Green Acres in rear large rooms! 4 B/Rs, 2 1/2 baths, separate dining room, family room with fireplace, kitchen with separate breakfast area, central air, gas heat, full basement and 2-car garage. Mortgage available to qualified buyer $139,900

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM - "Clearbrook" Adult Community. 3 B/Rs, 2 baths, L/R, D/R, kitchen, 2-car garage, central air and in BETTER THAN NEW condition. Just Reduced to $86,900

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE for rent in Princeton's Forrestal Village. 4 brs, 24 baths $800/mo.
LOVELY LANDSCAPED CORNER PROPERTY -
Family room, living room, dining room (fireplace between living room and dining room), sliding door to 12' x 20' deck, kitchen, 4 B/Rs, 24 baths, central air and 2-car garage on 4 acre lot. Just reduced to $69,900

A MOST UNUSUAL AND INTERESTING HOME, this Geodesic Dome, with many skylights throughout, features a living room, dining area, family room w/ fireplace, eat-in kitchen, 2+ B/Rs, 2 full baths & full basement. Only 25 minutes from Princeton on a beautiful wooded lot. $100,900.

STUNNING CUSTOM COLONIAL - 4 B/Rs, 24 baths, science kitchen, family room w/ fireplace, 2-car garage, full basement - incomparable and can be financed with excellent terms if qualified! NOW $94,900

WEST WINDSOR - Excellent school system, convenient shopping, transportation nearby. This immaculate aluminum-sided colonial boasts foyer, eat-in kitchen, living room, dining room, 4 B/Rs, 24 baths, full basement and 2-car side-turned garage all on a manicured 4 acre lot. $38,900

COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
NO-PRINCETON - Hwy. commercial site in front of shopping center $148,500
PRINCETON - Commercial business district zoning. 2-s.ory b.dg presently used as apartments. Financing available to qualified buyer. $140,000

STAINED GLASS BUSINESS in heart of Princeton. $25,000
BUILDING LOT - 182 acres $17,500
WOODED PRINCETON LOT $38,900
Excellent Commercial Property near Freehold. Call now.

"U call is today!"
Financing Now Available to Qualified Buyers

STEWARDS- DOUGHERTY
166 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Phone: 609-921-7784

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprinc3511unse/towntopicsprinc3511unse_djvu.txt
116 / 214
FOR TODAY'S LIFE STYLE See this centrally located Township split-level. Walk or bike to shopping, Community Park School, the Middle School, the High School, and the community recreation center. Well proportioned living room with lots of bookshelves, separate dining room, kitchen with breakfast space, family room with built-ins, separate laundry and lavatory. On second floor, three bedrooms, full tile bath. Attic fan, one-car garage. Important extras such as central air and central vacuum system. Corner lot with mature shrubs and tall pine trees. Owner will consider second financing. $1 1 9,000

GREAT ROAD AREA This contemporary is so right for spring and the summer days ahead. Lovely acre plus lot with statuesque evergreens and lovely dogwoods, marvelous private recreation area including a screen porch, fenced deck and good sized swimming pool. The interesting interior includes a large living room, two stories high with tall window, fireplace and balcony, dining room, kitchen with breakfast area study, family room, lavatory. Upstairs master bedroom with balcony and bath, three other bedrooms and bath. Carport. Owner will finance to a qualified buyer: 29 percent down with balance at 12 percent

HOUSE FOR EVERY SEASON Surround yourself with nature's beauty in this four to five bedroom home set atop a small knoll amidst eleven acres of woods and beautifully landscaped grounds, which offer 30 specimens of holly trees, mature azaleas, dogwoods, and magnificent flowering cherries. Watch the geese take off and land on the spring-fed pond and view the Sourland Mountains over the treetops from almost every room in the house. This Princeton Township hillside Colonial has everything the modern family would require including a large eat-in kitchen, huge finished game room with fireplace and an attached greenhouse. Best of all it is only two miles from the center of town, near Princeton's excellent private schools. Call to see this unique mini-estate and maybe you will be lucky enough to be its second owner $400,000

A SPECTACULAR CONTEMPORARY in Hopewell Township's Elm Ridge Park, only a few minutes from Princeton with a Princeton phone and mailing address. An entry hall leads to ample living room with fireplace, dining "L", and view through to the huge two-level glass-enclosed Florida room. Convenient kitchen, study or bedroom, bath, master bedroom with its own fireplace and outdoor balcony, plus bath. At the lower level, large family room with fireplace, auxiliary kitchen and bath, large carport with storage rooms, patio, and unique enclosed arborium. Central air. Burglar and fire alarm. $195,000

SPRINGHILL ROAD in the lovely, rolling foothills of the Sourland Mountains, a few minutes north of Princeton a restored Colonial farmhouse on seven plus acres. The architectural integrity of this 200 year-old dwelling has been consciously maintained by the present owner. The separate living and dining rooms both have fireplaces and original wide plank floors. The kitchen has been modern, stand-alone breakfast area, adjoining pantry and powder room. Upstairs are three bedrooms, a master bedroom with fireplace and full bath. Onulings include a garage with ad. cin,ng workshop and a small barn for projects, a woodshed and many other fine trees and shrubs. $165,000

Robert E. Dougherty
Claire Burns
Anne Cresson
Valerie Cunningham
Julie Douglas
Betsy Stewardson Ford
Georgia Graham
Barbara Hare

William E. Stewardson (1935-1972)
REALTORS representing Exchange International Referral Service

Pam Harris
Toby Laughlin
Frizzie Moore
picturesque selling enhanced by trees and colorful (flowers) makes this adorable cape cod with colonial type windows a must to see. Offers three-plus bedrooms, "study-type" dining room with bookshelves, dining room, lovely kitchen and a full basement $58,500

WANTED: Princeton Township Choice Residential Lot 3 acres or more Desire beautiful location. All utilities preferred Call 609 19? 0400 after 7 p m

DO IT YOURSELF, but don't make inexpensive mistake decorating your home. Get professional advice and shopping tips. Call 931 6667 or

BYWAYOFTRAVEL

ROOM FOR RENT on Quiet street two clocks from Garden Theatre S165 more or less Air conditioned Call 974 7014

CHELSEA CRIMPERS
<4 Spring Street

Full text of "Town Topics (Princeton), May 28, 1980" 10/05/2014
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WANTED BY YALE FACULTY
COUPLE: Summer house sit or sublet. Princeton area, piano preferred. Call 717 641 SMT OR 516 747 144? M L =31

RUBBER STAMPS!
School or college* address. Home, business up code*
Rubber stamps of any kinds and
at your order at
Hinkton'1
11 Nassau
4 10-t>
1-001 AJA-M14
New expanded hours
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 130-
S m
Tuesday and Thursday S w7 w
Saturdays 304:00
Distinctive hair styling for men and

PEACE AND QUIET on Cape Cod
Lovely house on Outer Cape Walk to
warm bay beach 1 bedrooms, one bath
Fully equipped kitchen Solarium
family room Color TV, washer dryer
Can 609 914 7545

WANTED TO BUY: Your attic Of toy*
60s premium badges and rings, other
childhood relics Telephone 466 73 5

HOUSE REPAIRS: odd jobs and
painting by nature experienced man
Prompt service and reasonable rates
Mcnewed-safe S145

IF EUROPE BOUND? insure your travel
anloment by planning ahead M. help 8V'A" * 1 * MR ***'
TE NANCE feeding, seeding, cleaning,
you map out your routes and find those w/ Cj)]]( a M or 4 M p w VAmh tsc9.
■mail, cr'ty hotels along the way Plan to M . (rom p Mr(Cerori , 4 30 6 t

1974 PACER X FOR SALE 33,000 miles,
excellent condition, two new tires,
now fires included. SI. 700 924 4(73
evenings. 5313t

FRAME IT NOW
n/cyl

MUST BE ON THAT? AM PLANE?
* "BECK AND CALL will make sure your

EYE FOR ART
6 Spring St

there on time We'll take you where you
COOP HOUSEHOLD with Community want to go, when you want to go our
Spirit, seeks 3 members Secluded personal Mar driving service is geared to
across from Westminster 1160 plus you Fully licensed and insured
utilities Available 6 I M to 131 IT or for
lamer Call Bob, 904 6634days, or 931
1777 evening* 5 31 31
The Assistance Group of Princeton
914-745)

Discount prices on
Wallcoverings and Paints

VILLAGE PAINT & WALLPAPER

PRINCETON DECORATING
SHOP
35 Palmer Sq. W
924-1670

Got A Leak?
Call
Roofing by Williamson
a 921-1184
Roofing, Insulation, Builders

The Village Shopper
1609)931 7110
1 16 tf

PRINCETON FARM COLONIAL with three very large
bedrooms, 24 bath. Formal living and dining rooms, log
burning fireplace in family room, crown mouldings in living
and dining rooms, pull down staircase for attic storage. Two
car attached garage, excellent landscaping. Immaculate.
Reduced to $107,000

1910
PRINCETON
COMMUNITY
PHONE BOOKS
areonsaleat Hmkson
97 Nassau St

Pennview Heights. Six years young and in apple-pie order.
Thompson Colonial on well-landscaped lot. Formal entrance
hall, living room with fireplace, den-sitting room, formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen, laundry and 4. bath on first.
Enormous (33' x 21') family room with bar on lower level.
Four master-size bedrooms plus teenage rumpus room or
fifth bedroom, 2 full baths on second. Two car attached
garage, central air, split rail fenced rear garden. $160,000
JOHN
"HENDERSON-
REALTORS"
Hopewell House Square, Hopewell, N.J., (609) 46**2550

SHEET METAL WORK
J C EISENMANN & CO
All Types Of Roofing
( Including hot roofing)
Free Estimates Given
All Work Guaranteed
466-1138

RESPONSIBLE HOUSESITTER:
professional woman will care for your
home Princeton references Phone 931
6394 4-30- St
DAY WORK SOUGHT: 3 days a week, near bus line Have reference Phone 393 5613 5-21-27

19'7 JEEP, 4 door, 4 wheel drive, 934- , ed 3 74

Member of Mercer and Monmouth
Multiple Listing Service
Home to Home Referral Network
Relocation Resources Inc.

ANY SIZE HOUSE & GARDEN
UNDER THE SUN
Gloria Nilson
REALTORS
(609) 448-8600
P.O. Box 177, Highway 571
Princeton Junction, N.J. 08550

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1101 Suit Road, Princeton, N.J.

$3.50 per square foot net, net Areas up to 50,000 square feet

427, 000 square feet in Park Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants
Princeton Mailing Address and Phone Number
CALL: Research Park

609-924-6551

FOR RENT
Unique two-bedroom duplex apartment located in the riilion mansion on the corner of Mercer Street and Library Place Air conditioning and GE electric kitchen appliances Rental is $700 per month which includes heat, gas, water, maintenance, and ground upkeep charges Must be seen to be appreciated Call 921-8300, ext 224. Clarence E Reed for an appointment
Leonard Diefenderfer
PAINTING
Residential & Commercial Painting for over 25 years • INTERIOR • EXTERIOR (609) 924-6023 Princeton, N.J

ROOFING: All types of roofs (new and repairs), leaders, gutters, chimney flashing Past service Work guaranteed, Belle Mead Roofing 934 0041 or ML 159 5993 J 10 tf

SOLAR ENERGY: Don't get burned!
Come to ECCO Energy Conservation and Construction Organization books
design and information Center of Princeton. U Moore Street. 609 924
4793 j-30- N

CAN'T BE

Why not let BECK AND CALL be at one
of them? Well pick up the cleaning or
buy the birthday gift while you meet that
crucial deadline at work The Assistance
Group of Princeton can get you out of
other binds as well So keep this ad and
when you're stuck, call tor assistance
tailored to your needs. 934 TeSi

PUBLIC AUCTION

JUNE
14th

COUNTRY ESTATE - Griggstown 15 acres with circa 1820 main Residence
Caretakers Cottage. Barns. Carriage shed. etc. Call tor fact brochure and
preview.

farm=3r=H
and home y
auctions, inc.

201-383-0916

LICENSED
REAL ESTATE BROKER

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET ■ PRINCETON NEW JERSEY

REALTORS 609-921-1550

Here's The Latest!

Gleaming hardwood floors and lovely colors throughout make this
traditional two story colonial a feast for the eyes. The spacious center
hall leads to large living room with bookcases, dining room with chair rail,
carpeted family room, bright spacious kitchen with eating area, a laundry
area and powder room. Upstairs are four inviting corner bedrooms and
two baths. The back yard, with its secluded terrace, is completely
fenced. There is central air conditioning, an attic fan, attached garage
with extra wide driveway and more. A very special listing at $92,500
Peyton Associates
921-1550

Beverly Crane
Jane Evans
Pan Geiger
Michele Hochman
Marjorie Jaeger
Ellen Kerney
Ginger Lennon
Pat Light
Bent Marshall
Nancy Mittnacht

Jane Schoch
Richard Schwartz
Judy Stier
Rubin Wallack
Judy Weiss

Mopar Spoken Here

If you have a Dodge, Plymouth or other
Chrysler Corporation car, our parts
speak your cars language. Available
over the parts counter or .m in our service
department
Turney Motors

101 Nassau St, Princeton

NEW PRIME OFFICE
RENTAL SPACE
available in the heart of Princeton
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft with lots of parking in the area Call Century 31 Krol
Realtors 934-7575

LANDSCAPING
by Martin Blackman
Creative Designs
Reasonable Rates
Call evenings 701-874-365
(Local call from Princeton)

ARTISTIC MAIDOR ESSES RS
All phases of beauty
to town Walk in it

41 Witherspoon Street

WANTED TO RENT: large room. In early June, in Princeton area,
preferably in Borough Local, businessman. Evenings call 934-4863 4-

23 (3

Students and professionals 1/2 mile
from campus. Share dinners and lawn work. Non smoker Rent $75 plus utilities, Call 934-4179 5-11 2-3

TREE AND SHRUB WORK: Trim,
topping
and removal
Is also
cables
installed
and feeding
Full Ins

Call Jim
934-3470

430 St

Needlework expertly blocked and
framed at the Queenstown Shop, Old Mill Square, Pennington 9 30 2-3
WANTED - GUNS, SWORDS, military items, decoys. Licensed, collector dealer will pay more. Best Call 934 3800 days 3-14 H

NEW HAMPSHIRE RENTAL by the week. June 15 Sept 15 Sunapee area (central part of state) Four acres on large Lake Big, bright cabin (was dining room for former girls' camp) Sleeps Six. Two woodburning stoves, large kitchen, dishwasher 3 300 week. Also, one bedroom cabin with living room, fireplace, kitchen for 300 week. Tennis, golf, nearby Call 931 8295 3-19 H

ELM RIDGE PARK INC.

By owner. Building lots and houses for sale. Financing and terms to suit buyer. Call (609) 737-2203

Wm. B. May Co., Inc.

Real Estate

*Ultimum Ltd

Sergeant Stvdle. NJ 08557 609-397-1907

MARIA FIO NACCARATO: Ladies' Custom Tailoring, informal, formal wedding gowns, all kinds of embroidery and monograms, alterations and lessons 609 896 I 577 I 6 t1

1979 CHEVY BLAZER, automatic, 4 wheel drive, 13,500 miles, am fm radio, B track stereo, a c and much more. 510,000 Interested persons only. Call 934 8657 after 5 p.m. 5 7 41

PIANOS - Fine instruments for sale and rent. Tuning and repairs. Diehlenn Music School. 1609 13 26 t1

FOR THE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE: see the Hilton Realty Company ad, last page of this section 9 7a t1

oriental RUGS: wholesale - Invesment quality Persian, Herati, Tabriz, Baluch, etc. Also Pakistani and Indian carpets - quality and low prices guaranteed. Sonex Oriental Rugs, Rocky Hill, 6788 2-27 -M

FILING CABINETS! Come and see our metal filing cabinets for office or home. Grey, Ian. olvve. 2 or 4 drawer. Also lipping tables. Hinksons, 82 Nassau 6 10 t1

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT: Private entrance, 900 ft from shopping center. Light cooking, parking privileges Call, after 5 p.m., 931 6089

CHAPEL SCHOOL
Anniversary History of Chapm School
(Princeton), I would like to hear from anyone who was a Chapm parent, student or teacher prior to 1951 and is willing to share recollections of Mrs. Chapm and Miss Brown Papers, photographs and anecdotes are especially sought. E. Parker Hayden.
Jr., 921 1309 S. 7. 41

Helm Electrical Contracting
Have an electrical engineer solve your electrical needs.

IndustrU l/C ommerci la i I
- General
- Maintenance
- O S N A Consulting
- Confoil Design
Princeton/Shellman

- Complete Wiring Service
- increased Capacity
- Pool and Patio Wiring
- Additional Outlets
609-466-1313

George,
CARNEGIE REALTY, Inc.
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated
229 Nassau St. Princeton Circle
921-6177 452-2188
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday June 1 t 1:00 to 4:00
29 Greendyke. Plainsboro

PRINCETON COLLECTION - Plainsboro - Spacious 4 BR Colonial less than 1 year old. Beautifully carpeted - decor tastefully color-coordinated. Formal Dining Room, Family Room with Fireplace, Patio, Professional Landscaping. Many extra amenities $177,500


HOPEWELL - PRINCETON FARMS - Moores Mill Road - only 8 minutes from Princeton. 3 Bedrooms 2 Bath Ranch, Fireplace. Deck and Garage $69,000

TRIM WORK: Removals pruning painting, etc. reasonable prices. Call 547-7771

CHILD* FAMILY
HOME COUNSELING
- A/1 rue" u"n nonctr. child and family
9 1""n how to k"f" with problem* arnrtg
2 iron emotional, pynmal or develop
1 1ui#h"tD"Cpx
9
9 PRISCIILLAMADEN
_i NF-444-JD"*
THINKING ABOUT LANDSCAPING
S Let our profession* landscapers wr
a. chisel* develop your "Garden of
S Eden today for complete lawn
O and landscaping services

ODERLER LANDSCAPES, INC
Designers + Contractors

GOOD TIME CHARLEY'S
Lunch Mon through Fri
Dinner 7 days a week
Hi/a"C every night
Sanguei and Meeting Rooms
40 Main St , Kingston 8 00

FULLY INSURED

DANNY'S PAINTING
Free Estimates ia=*47108 or 78435

EXTERIOR INTERIOR
H"wandle=4d4flcyol=t
iSalas. Service
Parts and Repairs

ROPP'S CYCLE
ie John st (opp university)
04-21M

PIANO TUNING
Registered Craftsman
Piano Technicians Guild Inc
n=7241
Recou'aling Repairing
Huborth, Halliel
Since 1916 & 80 11

NEW FULL DAY KINDERGARTEN:
asked lor "80'81 to Auntie Pam's Little
Red School Enrollment now being
accepted tor summer and fall
full days, ages 3-5 Hours 7:30 to 5 p.m
For information B90 0891 5 14 31

HAIN
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
wone", ni N.J. Licenses & Nfl
itAisen. Equipment
Plus
Reasonable Price)
Equals
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Always a free written estimate
lor any site electrical job

PRINCE CHEVROLET
The AH New Chevrolet
CRUIZEDCARS
ROUTE 204
IM4SM
opp the airport

THINKING ABOUT LANDSCAPING
Let our professional landscape ar
chitects develop your “Garden of
Eden” Call today for complete land
scaping services

DOER LER LANDSCAPES, INC
Designer Contractors
m-m-

MASSIVE WORK: rebuilt, new
sidewalks, patios, brick walls, garage
(look-s.etc Call anytime 359 4729 4 30 dh

SAME
DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

WASH-O-MAT
259 Nassau St.

Behind
Viking Furn.

Princeton Appraisal & Investment Co.
n

Specializing in Real Estate
Appraisals & Investments

REALTOR

(609) 921-3110

195 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Young Executive's Cholom...distinctive brick
front split level with two-car garage. Has a
beautiful library. 3 bedrooms, 1/1 baths, large
modern kitchen, recreation room, dry basement,
new wall-to-wall carpeting, new roof, outdoor
patio and other fine extras. In lovely Hopewell area
on over a half acre lot Asking $87,500

LOMBARDO
Agency, Inc.
609-396-6700

TWENTY NASSAU
4,000 square feet including store front on Chambers Street. Large area,
which could be partitioned, private restroom, private driveway in the back |
on Bank Street.

3,000 square feet, partitioned, bright large windows, private restroom. |
Adjacent two rooms, sunny, overlooking Nassau Street and campus.
Cal 924-7027

Julius H. Gross, inc.

Professional
Interior Painting
Exterior Painting
Wallpapering

Offering
Experienced,
reasonable,
dependable service.

Residences Our Speciality

Serving the Princeton Area for 22 Years

Ch

JULIUS H. GROSS
Painting and Papering Contractor
For Your Home or Business
Call 924-1 474 for a Free Estimate

CROSSROADS
I
N
C
E
Y
O
N
OPEN
7
DAYS

Two-story Contemporary - Princeton Littlebrook School, four bedrooms, 2'/4 baths; bordering Harry's Brook, super intown location.
Asking $179,900

Anluta Blanc
Linda Carnevale
Lois Fee
Roslynn Greenberg
Phyllis Mount
Hazel Stile
Joan Wojcik

COLONIAL SPLIT IN BELLE MEAD

Neatly landscaped and fenced rear yard A home the entire family will enjoy others spacious kitchen with bay window, 4 bedrooms, 2'/4 baths and family room with fireplace. Also 2-car garage and full basement Priced at st 1 4,900

SURROUNDED BY GREEN

Raised hearth fireplace In family room to warm the cool Spring evenings, large bedrooms, closets galore, country kitchen overlooking acres of green area, and desirable Belle Mead location All (or just
*1 09,900

STEP INTO SPRING

Immaculate 3 bedroom ranch in Hillsborough Twp Convenient to shopping and ready tor immediate occupancy This home has much to offer the new homeowner with bright cherry kitchen, dining room, full finished basement, and attached garage Attractively priced at $82,900
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

Charming two bedroom ranch nestled within tall trees and dowering plants. This conveniently located Montgomery Twp. home includes full basement, attached garage, fireplace, and screened-in porch. Should be seen, offered for only $69,900.

GREENER PASTURES

This colonial in Hillsborough features the pleasure of a custom in-ground pool, formal dining room family room, 4 bedrooms, garage, and central air. Also included is a 3-stall barn with large hayloft surrounded by two large green pastures. All this for $122,900.

N.T. Callaway

REAL ESTATE

4 NASSAU STREET ■ PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540
921-1050

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

MLS

PARKSIDE DRIVE

Pretty four bedroom Colonial in an attractive hillside setting. Gracious living room with a wall of built-ins, fireplace and French doors which open to terrace. Formal dining room, eat-in kitchen, cozy den and large panelled family room with fireplace. Two and a half baths. Fenced pool, two car garage. $225,000.

FIREBIRD FARM

Southern colonial, 106 rolling acres, beautiful old barns, a pond and a pool. Large family room with fireplace and built-ins, formal dining room, modern country kitchen, sitting room and panelled living room. Four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths and sewing room. 3-car garage. 10% Land Bank assumable mortgage to qualified buyer. $475,000.

PRINCETON-LAWRENCEVILLE ROAD

Gracious old stone colonial with an abundance of charm. Center hall, fireplace in living room, dining room, library, music room and the country kitchen. Four bedrooms and studio on the 2nd floor. Five room wing would make a nice apartment. Restored barn. $235,000.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP

Screened from the road by evergreens this solidly built split level offers a large living room with fireplace, eat-in kitchen with Jenn Air grill, enclosed porch and a spacious family room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Owner will consider reasonable offer. $110,000.

AMWELL ROAD

Beautiful new hillside contemporary situated on over 7 acres overlooking Hopewell Valley. Walls of glass, cathedral ceiling, skylights, two fireplaces, mahogany cabinets in a gourmet kitchen, dining room with planter window are but a few of the special features of this exceptional home. $295,000.
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

Well-planned house for an active family. Large living room, formal dining room, family room with fireplace, modern kitchen with breakfast area. Four spacious bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Railed deck. Two-car garage. Financing available to qualified buyer. $140,000

Judy McCaughan
Terry Merrick
Anne Gallagher
Willa Stackpole
Eleanor Young
Charlotte McCaughin
Pat Cahill
Linda Hoff

Mary Ann Sares
Ray Wert
Tip Blount
Ann Brower
Nad Studdard
Diane Bleacher

Properly Management
Pete Callaway
Broker

SKILLMAN

Appealing bi-level in a country setting. Large living room, dining room with triple windows, eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms and a compartmentalized bath on the upper level. Panelled family room with wood-burning stove, den or bedroom, powder room and laundry on lower level. Pool and gas barbecue, over 1 acre. $115,000

CHERRY VALLEY ROAD

Natural shingle and brick colonial situated on over one treed acre. Double doors open to slate floored foyer, large living room, dining room with beamed tongue-in-groove ceiling, eat-in kitchen and step-down family room with fireplace. Four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. $157,500

A pretty lot and a quiet location for a charming 1 1/2 story colonial. Entry hall, large panelled living room with fireplace, dining room and eat-in kitchen. Two 1st floor bedrooms and 2 full baths. Study, bedroom, another bedroom, bath and storage on the 2nd floor. Breezeway joins 1-car garage. $230,000

SUPER VALUES FEATURED at the

* Consolidate rummage sale,
* S Rount 2* Somerset, Saturday. 10 3pm
* S New Shoes, purses, clothing tor
* **. rvcnt. $1 a bagful, housewares
* Je collectibles, foys, furniture, books,

THINK JUNE Mt Fete Auction needs your donations. Your donations are our
Your donations are our success. Call 924-4372.

Sufi Class: Wednesday, June 4 at 7 p.m. If interested, please call 924-8070.

Tennis Lessons: Former National and Duke University varsity player available to teach all levels or ability. Experienced instructor as well. Natalie is interested at 617-914.

Can

$21 3!

Vacation in the Poconos: House in Mt. Pocono, offering swimming, boating, tennis, golf, hiking, etc. Two bedrooms, fully furnished, fireplace. Deck. Rate by week or weekend (Evensings, 1607 N. 9072. days 1609) 452 3004 M."

Overhead Garage Doors: Electric Operators Factory to Foot. Over-the-counter or full service, parts and repairs. Call Ira for free information. 800-927 Ridge Door, Monmouth Junction II 14 84.

Desire Exchange or rent rare, intimate, 5-bedroom Umbrian castle with swimming pool between Rome and Florence for equivalent quality. 3.4 bedroom house or apartment in or near New York. 3 to 6 months, beginning mid-September. Contact Simon 212-475-3131.

Central Park West, New York:
Co-op, four+ bedrooms, 3'/ 2 baths, overlooking Central park. Call for particulars. 1.125,000

LAWRENCE
Graceful colonial on 1.37 acres treed and private, large rooms, foyer, living room with fireplace, panelled library with fireplace, dining room, master bedroom suite with compartmented bath, screened porch opening from living room and dining room, country kitchen, maid’s room and bath with separate entrance. Alternate Master bedroom suite on second floor plus two bedrooms. Total of five bedrooms and four full baths, full basement and two-car oversized garage.

MONTGOMERY
Oversized ranch house, living room, dining room, country kitchen, family room, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, additional quarters for guests or in-laws consisting of bedroom, bath, and a sitting room. There is a deck, a panelled game room and storage room. Readily available. $109,900

RENT OR BUY
Bucks County: Beautiful unfurnished townhouse at Headley in Newtown, Pa. Living room with fireplace, three bedrooms, 2' 2 baths, central air conditioning, two-car garage for super living. Half-house away. Available July 1st. $650 Purchase for $85,000

RENTALS
Princeton: Available July 1st, three bedroom, two bath Borough house with finished playroom with bar, hardwood floors, gas hot air heat. $600

East Windsor: Hickory acres. Available now. Four bedroom, two bath, centrally air conditioned house with eat-in kitchen and family room, two-car garage. $600

Lawrence Township: Great family house (or professionals) 3/4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, air conditioning, two-zone GAS heat, family room and study with book shelves and built-ins. Fully equipped kitchen. Spartan clean.

Plainboro
Custom built house by owner/craftsman. Well kept ranch house with covered brick patio, barn, shed, garage, summer screenhouse on two acres. Four bedrooms, 1'/ 2 baths, living room with fireplace, separate dining room, kitchen with breakfast area, many closets, full basement with built-in cabinets and shelving. $175,000

Princeton Borough
Two family attached house, center of town, walk to the University and shopping. Living room, dining room, good-sized kitchen on first floor. Second floor consists of three bedrooms, sewing room and a bath. Third floor has a finished fourth bedroom or study. Left side same as above without finished fourth bedroom or study. Maintenance-free siding and right side readily available for occupancy. Can be purchased for $87,500 either side or entire property as one entity for $170,000

Princeton Township: Contemporary two-story, walking distance to Nassau Street, living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, four-five bedrooms, 2' 2 baths, two-car garage. Two-zone gas heat. Available July 1. J925 per month

Lawrence Township: Three or four bedrooms, 2' 2 baths, gas heat. Available June. $675 per month

Land
Rosedale Road. 37 acres, $12,500 per acre
Elm Ridge Road. 3 plus acres with barn.$65,000

Mountain View Road. four-acre wooded lot
with stream $75,000

Route 206, Montgomery, four plus acres,
commercial zone $225,000

Monroe Township, 3.94 acres light impact
zoning $65,000

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

MONMOUTH JUNCTION: Three apart-
ments, cottage and commercial storefront.
$215,000

PLAINSBORO

Exceptional colonial in center of town.
Living room with fireplace, dining room,
sunporch, kitchen, 3-4 bedrooms, plaster
walls and immaculate throughout. $125,000

PRINCETON ADDRESS, HOPEWELL TWP.
Colonial on 1.3 acre wooded lot, slate foyer, living room, beamed ceiling dining room, country kitchen with eating area, sunken pegged oak and beamed family room with fireplace plus a screened porch, four bedrooms, 2' 2' baths, immaculate condition and readily available. $157,500

G
I
K
G

Thompson Land
- Real'tw
195 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J.
(609) 921-7655

PRINTED-LEGALNOTES AVAILABLE

Incorporation Can 609 617 7887. 6" pm Or201 783 6800ANYTIME 3 36 M

specially designed, handmade
Furniture and cabinetwork

The Princeton
max.now

J ROGER MAREN

464-1036
II 18 t1

CONDO FOR SALE

Two-story, low-maintenance townhouses overlooking wooded area and stream in Princeton Downstairs entry, living room, family room with woodburning fireplace, sliding doors to deck, a' electric kitchen, dining area, powder room with laundry Upstairs large master bedroom with walk-in closet and private bath, two additional bedrooms and full hall bath Pull down stairs to spacious attic storage, living area fully carpeted, electric heat pump and central air conditioning Attached utility shed. $95,000

Available mid-June.
Call Lorraine Yarns, 921-2720

11*7 CHEVY CAMARO, eight box
seapower, good condition Can between S 30pm 6pm, 931 3673 S 31 Jt

APARTMENT TO SHARE Completely furnished, center of Princeton: neat, quiet, female non smoker required June 1 September 1 Mt 3300, days.
SUMMER RENTAL: June to September. Fully furnished recently expanded house on wooded 10 with brook. Large living room, dining room, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, study, psilo. Walking distance to Carnegie Lake. Lovable resident cat $550. $1 5290. 463 471. evenings: 5-31 3879

LOST: Somewhere in Princeton, since May 5, needlepoint glasses case. Pale green background, two flowers on long green stem on each side. Bell shaped flower worked in three shades of rose pink. Other in three shades of blue. One corner of case at top rounded off and left open about an inch. Pale blue silk lining worn and tearing away from canvas. Case made for large glasses. Of sentimental value to owner who hopes someone will find and return either to Town Topics or call 921 6305. Reward.

NASSAU COOPERATIVE NURSERY SCHOOL is now accepting applications for the fall term 9 to 13 cooperative nursery school or 9 to 3 day care available. For information call 921 0063. 5 14 41.


SUMMER RENTAL: 5 bedroom house, near campus, June 30 August 15. Rent $1,000 plus utilities for entire period. Preference for families with small children. Call 974 7540 evenings.

Howe

L4>rvling people u ncl IMS realtors • miurt'i

THE C Alley of HOMES
One Palmer Square • PRINCETON
924 0095

WEST WINDSOR • PENNINGTON • FLEMINGTON
HAMLTON • SEA GIRT

LARGE ROOM FOR RENT: non-smoker near campus. References. Call 934-4474.


VOLVO: Complete service, by appointment. Call 609-397-9819. 97, 782 7365, 89a m and after 7 p.m.

TREE AND SHRUB WORK: Topping, and removals. Also installed and feeding. Pul. Call Jim, 934-3470. 4-30-51.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 9 bedroom house near Nassau Street Available June 1 Call 924 2564, 5-14-3t

WORK WANTED: Moving and hauling, cleaning attics, cellars, yards Call anytime after 5 p.m. 396 2978 4 13-5t

CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND attractive modern house for rent to couple, September 1980 June 1981 300 pounds monthly 921 2129 5 14 3f

APARTMENT FOR RENT In Princeton y Borough For Bachelor Two rooms with kitchenette, full bath Located on first floor, private entrance Available on or about June 1st Call 904 3502 or 931 3654 a-i 3t

TUTOR WANTED: conversational German, weekends 934 4863 evenings. 5 28 31

SUMMER SUBLET: furnished 4 bedroom plus study, 21/2 baths, fenced back yard, air conditioning Close to New York bus, 10 minute walk to campus Ideal for children June 30 to August 30. $1000 Call 609 924 7540 5 30-1t

FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR RENT. very quiet neighborhood, private en trance, parking facility, located 1 block from Medical Center Gentleman only Call 921 2608 5 14 31

HOPEDALE SUBLET: charming country apartment, furnished, bedroom, garage, mid June mid November Call evenings 466 0433 5 1.

SUMMER RENTAL: furnished house In Princeton Junction. 4 bedrooms Available June 11 to August 15 1 1100 for season Call 799-4172 5 18-31

SPANISH TUTORING AND LESSONS. Beginners, intermediate, advanced. Experienced teacher, native of Spain, MA in Modern Languages. 609 896 1761 5 18 3t

Now there's a better way to sell your home and save up to $5,000 (or more).

Now ... a proven homeselling concept makes it possible for homeowners to receive complete services for a total fee of $995

Here's what you receive for our flat fee of $995

- Counseling and advice on preparing to sell your home

- Our 24-hour "hotline" receives buyer inquiries

- Color photo of your home displayed in our office

- Administrative handling of all details from contract to closing

- Assistance to your purchaser in locating financing

- Continuous guidance in the details of property transfer

- Analysis sheets prepared for both you and your buyer showing the costs involved in the sale of your home
Think and Choose

*IF a 6% sales commission, $6,000
or
Our low FLAT FEE $995

YOU COULD SAVE $5,005
• Commission on sale of a $100,000 home

Here's what you do
□ Show your home to prospective buyers and come to an agreement with them on price

Barbara P. Broad
Lorraine E. Garland
Cornelia W. Reader

REAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stockton Broker
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON N J
6 0 9 2 4 1 4 1 6

Catharine D. Richardson
Margaret O. Siebens
Clotilde S. Treves

Western section beauty, four bedrooms, four baths $325,000

LANWIN HOMESELLER'S
SERVICE (609)799-1800
(A Service of LANWIN REALTY COMPANY)
New Jersey licensed Real Estate Broker
Everett Drive & Clarksville Road,
West Windsor, NJ 08550 (609)799-1800
Evenings & weekends – Mary Tipton – Real Estate Broker – (609)443-4351

SIGN0FTHET1MES

Four bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, excellent condition, convenient to town in the Johnson Park School district. $175,000

Main _____ – AM

An architect-designed, custom-built contemporary with a spectacular setting in one of the Western Townships best sections. $227,000

Shore-front building lot tor sale with deep-water anchorage and beautiful view of Camden Hills on Deer Isle in Penobscot Bay, Maine. Call for details

MAIN STREET CRANBURY

with all the charm and heritage well-preserved A quaint two-story colonial within walking distance of everything. $130,000

1] Employment Opportunities throughout the Princeton Area ji
DRIVER ■ MY VAN. Deliveries. New York City Every Thursday Call evenings 101 159*415

CHILD CARE - HOUSEKEEPER S
days a week. Princeton near Univer sity, long vacations High salary
Liveinout C*1JW1 0637

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED two half
days per week Must have own Iran
• Donation and recent references Call 301 4*3 **«0 between ■ 30 and 4 30 except weekends

OFFICE OR STUDIO (non live In) in renovated, carpeted, heated garage
For rent In Kingston Call 91A 7«J0 evenings after 6 30 or weekends

RESEARCH WRITER for national tennis organization Sell starter, well organized, able 10 work under pressure and to put in extra hours when necessary Responsible for preparation of promotional literature and articles for national publications, maintaining contact with a nationwide network of volunteer committee workers and me

• FABRICS
• DRAPERIES
• SLIPCOVERS
• FURNITURE REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive
Princeton Junction
Tel7b

protects, and writing grant proposals
Strong tennis background preferred Starting date June 1 Salary commensurate with experience Send resume and references to U Ef, Tennis Association, Education and Research Center, 739 Alexander Road, Princeton, N.J 08540 S 1* J'

VERMONT SUMMER for young manor woman as child companion for 1 energetic boys ages 9 and M Must like sports and country Hie Mbl drive Good pay Call 91* S070evenings only S 21 II

PART-TIME: Piece work Webster. America's foremost dictionary com pan/ needs home workers to update local mailing lists All ages, experience unnecessary Send name, address, phone number to Webster. 1'S 5th Ave , Suite 1101 INTA B, New York, NY 10010 $ 31 It

Reliable PERSON needed to work Saturdays at Princeton Wash O Mat
Saturdays at Princeton Wash O Mat
Must be able to handle money and wait on customers. Call 931 9715

TEN MEN AND WOMEN needed to participate in a psychology research study on decision making. 14 per hour. 10 to 15 sessions, of 1 hour each will be schedule sessions at your convenience. To apply or to obtain information, please call either Professor Marilyn Shaw 453 4471, days, or 911 1110 anytime, or Professor Nancy Cantor 405 4444, days Psychology Department, Washington Road, Princeton University.

LIFEGUARD for garden apartment. Valid certificate required. Phone 1195 between 10 and 11.

JANITOR: PERMANENT FULL TIME
Position lor a small research organization Please contact for position details. Attractive fringe benefits. Call Mr Lambert 409 934 3150 for interview.

PRINCETON PUBLISHING CORP.
PANY needs super typist, with the ability to take responsibility for special projects. We are looking lor a detail oriented, self starter who can work well under pressure without close supervision. Call 409 934 83 38 lor appointment.

SHEET METAL PUNCH PRESS SETUP
Progressive manufacturer of sheet metal products seeking experienced punch press setup person. Must be able to set up unitized punches, blanking and piercing dies, and progressive dies for coil feeding. Excellent starting salary and benefits. Call for interview appointment. 609-466-3400.

B njoy a panoramic view of the White Mountains (turn a peaceful relaxing setting — serving superb food with traditional New England hospitality. Homemade soups and desserts

Qoll • Heated Pool Puttmg Green • Shuffleboard Paddle Tennis • Game Room Small Conference Facilities

Special Rate* for 3-Day Weekends
May 8-11, 16-19, 23-26
$94.95 per person (not including dinner Thursday night)
Pre-Season Special
June 22-26
$1 99.95 per person — M.A.P.
Includes Green* Fees

CHILD CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK: mature person, wanted to take care of my 3 month Infant. Contact 931 9715.

CHILD CARE AND LIGHT HOUSEWORK: mature person, wanted to take care of my 3 month Infant. Contact 931 9715.
daughter In my Princeton home starting mid August or beginning September Hours Mon Frl from 8; 15 am A pm Salary $125 per week Business and personal references requested Live In arrangements can also be negotiated 911 3505 511

SECRETARY NEEDED for educational branch of US Tennis Association. Must be accurate typist Familiarity with dictating equipment and shorthand necessary Salary commensurate with experience Excellent benefits Send resume and references to USTA Education and Research Center, 719 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 or call 4517560. 5 14 31

WANTED: Counselors for children's day camp Coll Ruth Cor Iolyou 911 819;

OFFICE manager for small religious organization Experience, bookkeeping and typing skills needed Please reply Box Q 89 o o Town Topics

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY to assist director of national tennis organization Familiarity with dictating equipment and shorthand necessary Must be accurate typist Salary commensurate with experience Good benefits Send resume and references to: USTA Education and Research Center, 719 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 or call 4511580

WANTED: Lifeguard for handicapped young man, one hour afternoons in private heated pool Must have pleasing personality 94 0734

BRIGHT HONEST young person needed full or part time (hours flexible), for painting and general renovation work, on Princeton houses Call 914 4710

ROOFER WANTED experienced on tin roofing, repairing gutters Call after 6 p. m 7594

INTELLIGENT PERSON with good typing for clerical position, Informal downtown Princeton office. 16 hours per week, flexible schedule Call 1609 M 7771. 5 IB It

WANTED: Services for part time secretary for religious project Please reply Box O 90 o o Town Topics

RETAIL PHOTO
SALESPERSON
Full or Part-time
Experience Required
New York Camera - Princeton
(609) 924-7063

S

imA/h

Sugar NH, New Hampshire 03585
Open year round 603-823-5522

For Princeton
References 921-6205
PSYCHOLOGIST
Experienced in vocational assessment and test development
Send resume and salary requirements to
Box Q 83c o Town Topics
5 11 It

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER
NEEDED: great opportunity for individual who wants flexible hours Call Mr. Salkind at 609-911-3093. Astro Publications Inc. 5 21 3t

TEACHERS: Science, art, physical education, for small private school, special education background preferred. Resume, Box Qv3c-o Town Topics 5-1811

FACTORY WORKERS
Assemblers
Machine Operators
Material Handlers
Brasers
Painters
Machinists
Permanent full-time positions available. Company paid benefits. Call 609-466-3403

MATURE WOMAN WANTED: Sleep in as housekeeper for one-person household. Winters in Florida, summers in New Jersey. Must drive. Recent references. Please reply Box Q 94 c o Town Topics 5 IB 31


REAL ESTATE SALESPERSON. Princeton firm. Excellent professional training program. National franchise affiliation. Also opportunity for managerial position. Reply to Box Q 78 c o Town Topics 5 14 3t

SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR: Permanent, part-time. Days, evenings, small Nassau Street office. 9-11 0400 9 30 It

CAREER AND EDUCATIONAL COUNSELING
• Individual testing
• Career planning
• College advisement
For brochure, call:
Anna Willingham,
M.A., M.S.W.
20 Nassau St. Princeton
609-921-8638

— Marjorie M. Halliday's
PRINCETON EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
Specializing in Temporary Help
-Also-
Permanent Placements in Secretarial, Clerical, Executive, EDP, Technical Sales
No registration fee
352 Nassau Street
Princeton, N.J.
924-9134

TECHNICAL WRITER WANTED:
Princeton area Contact Apoxiforce A 1 Temporaries, 83 Nassau Street, Princeton, 914 9305

Elegant Princeton Household, Estate Ella Davison, plus 2 lots from Anchor Moving and Storage Inc., including John O'Connor's furnishings sold per N.J. Warehouseman's Act lor Unpaid Storage.

PUBLIC AUCTION
OnCon Firehouse, Trenton (Whitehorse), N.J.
off 2900 S. Broad St. to Hobson to Ruskln
Wed., June 4 - 9 am

ttct mahogany bedrooms, good ugh. furniture; dusha;
holdy quality bedroom sat; elegant European mirrors, art
•rortq Sterling jewelry; tine china; good glass; many
unopened cartons from May 21 Auction; lovely larger; 3
truck loads; Good additions and good Oriental pieces!

Lester & Robert Slatoff
AUCTIONEERS
Trenton, N.J. 609-393-4848

PURCHASING AGENT
Progressive electro-mechanical company seeks individual with industry knowledge Candidate should have strong administrative and cost-
estimating abilities. Minimum 5 years experience Send resume and salary history to Department HPE P.O. Box 17
Princeton, N.J. 08540

MARKETING RESEARCH SALESPERSON
Outstanding opportunity available for either experienced marketing research salesperson or a project director with at least three years' ex-
perience who wants to sell

Rapidly growing diversified full-service company with several specialized services is looking for imaginative, ambitious researcher to contribute to company growth For the right person, succes-
sful yield high compensation in a professionally satisfying environment that en-
courages employees' participation in charting future company directions

Send resume to Hugh Devine, Senior Vice
President, Total Research Corporation 1 101
Stable Road, Box 307, Princeton, N.J 08540.

YOUR SKILLS
CAN EARN YOU $$$ THIS SUMMER!
Diversified temporary jobs available in all areas. Register at once, never a fee.
APPOIFORCE
82 Nassau
Princeton
924-9205

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Excellent opportunity for an aggressive product-oriented individual acquainted with all phases of sheet metal fabrication, welding, finishing and assembling. A challenging opportunity having a solid future with an expanding Mercer County manufacturer.

For immediate consideration, send detailed resume including experience, education and capabilities to:
Box 091
Town Topics, P.O. Box 664, Princeton, N.J.

---

ENGINEERING TECH

Excellent opportunity for individual with 2-year tech school background and 1 to 2 years experience to join an expanding engineering group. Duties will include breadboarding, wirewrapping, leading an prototype manufacture, both analog and digital, including micro processors. Good growth potential. Contact Rich Skibo for further information.

---

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTION TEST

Expanding production test group has immediate openings for electronic techs with experience in troubleshooting, analog and digital circuitry. Tech school graduate with 1 to 2 years experience required. Contact Bob Perry.

---

WIRE PERSON

Experienced wire person needed for expanding production department. Must have knowledge of wiring techniques and be capable of cable chassis and PC board wiring of prototype and small production runs. Excellent opportunity for individual capable of performing tasks accurately and neatly. Contact Larry Boyer ext. 216.

---

SALES ENGINEER TRAINEE

Manufacturer of X-ray fluorescence systems, X-ray micro analysis systems and nuclear detectors, seeks a recent graduate to enter a sales training program. Candidates should be degree in chemistry, physics, material science or metallurgy Knowledge of computers, electronics, or electron microscopy helpful. Individual should be outgoing, motivated and sales oriented. Contact Dick Stancher.

---

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER

for SEM-X-Ray Analyzer

Manufacturer of X-Ray micro analysis system, using Li drifted Si detectors, is looking for an individual to operate SEM-X-Ray system, maintain laboratory and assist in developing applications and techniques. BS in Material Science. Chemistry or related field preferred. SEM-X-Ray experience helpful. Contact Doug Skinner.

---

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH

Washington Street
Rocky Hill, N.J. 08583
609-924-7310

Liberal company paid benefits—Equal Opportunity Employer

---

C.J. Skillman Co.

Furniture Repairing
Upholstery
924-0221
38 Spring St
FOR SALE: Blonde velour couch, 2' x 3'
4". 5300 Paris taffeta green spring
lacenet, sue 9 French red zip blouse.
sue 13 2 long skirts, 1 green, 1

WILLIAMSON
ROOFING

- Shingle, Hot Tar
- Slate Roofs
- Old Roofs Repaired
- New Roofs Installed

- Quality Work
- Bonded
- Free Estimates
- Prompt Service

921-1184

---

UIHULXII
337 Witherspoon St. Princeton
Staff
Attend
Auctions

AUCTIONEER
Antique Dealer • Appraiser
777 N. Stilte St. 393-4848 Trenton, N.J.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
145 Constitution Drive
Princeton Township
Brick-face ranch on quiet cul-de-sac in Western
Section. Nine rooms (4-5 bedrooms) with 4V2
baths on main level panelled family area, game
room, wet-bar, half bath, laundry, work shop (den)
on lower level. Storage throughout. Huge usable
attic. Attached two-car garage
Possible financing Please call for more in-
formation.

Principals only after 4:00
921-3449

JfsLEN (Jan) [love
Hine Mercer Street
924-0284
Evenings 924-5509

WEST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP - a good place to live Its
many assets include excellent schools, convenient
many assets include excellent schools, convenient commuting, good shopping and a wide choice of housing.

Here are two that must be seen to be appreciated:

Charming one floor home in a setting of fall evergreens, flowering trees and shrubs and enhanced by a delightful pool. Well-planned, well-built and tastefully decorated it offers foyer, gracious living room with fireplace (opening to screened porch), formal dining room, modern kitchen, three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths; huge family room with second fireplace, dark room and workshop on lower level. $139,500

Attractive home completely refurbished and ready for early occupancy. Entry, living room, dining room, modern kitchen with breakfast area, three bedrooms and bath on main level; Family room with fireplace, bedroom and bath on lower level. Air conditioned. Owner will help with financing to qualified buyer. $95,000

LOOKING FOR A SUPERIOR PICTURE FRAMER?

COME TO QUEENSTOWN

We've been in the business a long time and we love it. Our conservation methods are up to the minute and our materials and workmanship the best. Your art treasures will be recognized and treated with care. Memorabilia, needlework, photographs, and posters receive our best attention, with a touch of care. No surcharge for rush work, no arguments over your design preferences, and no qualms about quality.

 Fifteen minutes from Princeton through lovely spring countryside.

FOR RENT: Summer home on Lake opposite the Pennington Quality Market. Wilmesboro, N.M. Five on West Delaware Avenue, Pennington. Two bedrooms, two baths, laundry area. Queenstown, open Tuesday through Friday, large living room, dining room, kitchen Saturday, v 30 to 5 30 pm 409 737 1876. Crisen Sandy beach, boats. Available June 1 through July 6 $350 weekly. 4415

FRENCH CONVERSATION INSTRUCTION: Tailored to your needs. Private or group lessons by graduate of the Sorbonne University, Paris. Call 971 1916.

NEED GRAD STUDENT or young professional to share 2 bedroom cent rially located apartment. Call Steve 974-B397 evenings. References required.

BUNKER HILL LANDSCAPING

ftantinff • PwOaa
201-359-3742

ED'S AIRPORT TAXI: Limousine Service to all airports — Mercer. GARAGE SALE: Saturday May 31st, 9 Newark, LaGuardia, Kennedy and am, B Elm Ridge Road, Princeton. Pri iiadelph, a Call M 7339. 57 R

athletic eqipment

Are You Selling? Are You Insuring?

Furniture • China • Glass
Art Objects • Silver • Jewelry

COLLECTOR'S GARAGE SALE: June 1. rain or shine. 9am Old glass, china, humidifier, skis, household goods. 16 Riverside Drive. West, Princeton.

HOUSE SITTER: Rider College librarian available for July and August. Skilled In tending plants and animals. References available. Call 894-5115 during business hours. Ask for Jean.

FOR RENT: 2. one car garages Good location $30 per month each Call 914-607 after 6 p.m.
I. CARPENTER FOR CUSTOM WORK:  
honest, reliable, 40 year’s experience  
Cabinets, closets, doors, windows, and  
all hardware Fine finishing. Call John,  
609 584 5804 4 ! 5t

PIANO TUNING  
Expert piano tuning  
regulation and repair  
Reasonably priced  
KENNETH W WEBSTER  
•96-051B

CONSTITUTION HILL  
IN PRINCETON

976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA: excellent The historic estate Of beautiful  
condition, 40,000 miles, air con restored mansion apartments, and  
tuning, AM FM radio 53,400 Call tastefully designed individual houses  
Condominium living at its best, just a  
brisk walk from Palmer Square Price*  
starting at 1343,000

453 9308

SIDEWALK SALE featuring a massive  
amount art deco jewelry with a Side  
order ot golf Irons galore May 31. 9  
am at 148 Moore Street, Princeton,  
a cross the street from Princeton High  
School Raindate, June?

Collin

Development Corporation  
How open daily 10 AM 5 PM  
1 Tel1 b53.ml.1N3  
2 30 lit

RENTING AN OLDER HOME We NEW HAMPSHIRE RENTAL by the  

have many wooden screen windows and  
storm windows tor sale in very good  
condition, 34° x 59° and 31° x 59°, SI  
each 924 4411

HERE IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY  
FOR YOU if you need a place to stay In  
Princeton We need for you to be  
responsible for house managing and  
houses Ming In exchange for our cheery  
room. Call 931 1225 evenings.

FLEA MARKET: May 31, 95 pm,  
Princeton Italian American Sportsmen  
Club, Terhune Road Furniture,  
collectibles, bargains galore, plants,  
etc

week, June 15 Sept 15 Sunapee ai  
bowral part ot the state! Four ac  
on large lake. Big, bright cabin (was  
dining room for former girls")  
Slews six Two woodburning stoves,  
large kitchen, dishwasher $300 week  
Also one bedroom cabin with living  
room, fireplace, kitchen, 2200 week  
Tennis, golf, nearby. Call MI 6205. 4 23

MUSIC LESSONS  
ONLY IS 00  
FARRINGTON’S MUSIC  
13 SPRING STREET  
W4-s3r
DRIVEWAYS CONSTRUCTED
PAVING, ASPHALT OR STONE

BACKhoe WORK
septic systems, etc

EXPERT LANDSCAPING
sod, seeding and shrubs
Commercial and/or Residential
Free estimates
Call 924 DJS

WHO WANTS PRINCETON
CUSTOMERS?

Some business firms do and some don't
These days How to find the ones that do?
1400 of them, both out of town and local, offer their services through the
classified pages of your Princeton
Community Phone Book 9-23-H

LAWN MAINTENANCE: cement work,
patios, sidewalks, etc. Painting and
home repairs at reasonable prices Call
934 0411 4 14 51

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Colonial on 10 acre lot in
Hopewell Township Gentleman's estate surrounded by
natural beauty, woods, streams, on a picturesque
winding road Total 11 rooms.
2M baths, super modern
kitchen, redwood deck, two
fireplaces, two car garage, and
a full dry basement Custom-
built and ready for immediate
occupancy Builder will
consider your house in trade
Price negotiable. $199,000
Directions: Approximately 1
mile from Elm Ridge Road on
Pennington-Rocky Hill Road
Look for our Open House sign

LOMBARDO
Agency, Inc. Realtors
609-396-5700

Office space available on Nassau St 3 suites
first floor with parking
Available August 1, 1980 to Sept 1, 1981 Half
house, 3 bedrooms, walking distance to the
University

$550.00

ASSOCIATES REALTY
OF PRINCETON
162 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

TOMORROW " BUY ' S " " secure,TV FOR
and this perfectly lovely 4 bedroom. 24 bath
colonial in a prime Lawrence location could be the
key for you The large master bedroom w bath 3
other well-decorated bedrooms, family room with
fireplace, ample kitchen w/breakfast area, finished
rec room in basement, patio overlooking lovely
treed yard and gas FHA heat with air cleaner and
central air all add up to one of the best values on the
market today .......

BRAND NEW ENERGY-EFFICIENT CAR* WITH
BRAND NEW ENERGY-EFFICIENT HOME
This well-known, top-quality builder teamed with top architect William Thompson to produce a fabulous 4-bedroom, 2-4 bath colonial that the most selective family will be proud to call home. There's still time to incorporate your own special touches and favorite color schemes.

Renault Le Car or Datsun 210 ($197,500)

SMALL TOWN ATMOSPHERE

with nearby Princeton and New York commutation convenience. This delightful three-bedroom ranch with full basement offers a multitude of attractive features that make this house truly a home for you and your family to enjoy for years to come. MAKE AN OFFER THE OWNERS CAN'T REFUSE.

A DATE WITH THE PAST

History surrounds this colonial home begun in 1760 with an 1840 addition. A graceful open stair, random floors, beamed ceilings, built-in Di cabinets, all add to the original antique feature of this large four-bedroom home. Warmed by a working kitchen fireplace and a living room Franklin stove, this home invites a family to store its wooded seclusion near Princeton...

W EIDEL REAL ESTATE, INC.

ff1

SCHOOLS

154 HASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N.J.
'609-921-370, 0.

A French provincial brick

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square
Hopewell, New Jersey 08525
(609) 466-2550

$217,500 The Manse, in Princeton's Riverside, a family home!

QLEINERSON

REALTORS'

4 Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 (609) 921-2776

'IS7 (Will)

West Windsor

Princeton-Hightstown Road

Cranbury, N.J. 08512
(601) 799-4500

OF COURSE!

A Lawrenceville charmer
$105,000

Wtt Wim! It l

Someone built a bungalow - charming, too. Rocky Hill.

The Barn, Cherry Valley Road. Princeton address

$350,000

RENTAL- One-bedroom apartment, partially furnished, Princeton, $425 a month. Brand new FORRESTAL VILLAGE townhouse. Princeton address 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, huge living room, dining area, kitchen, laundry, full basement. Swimming pool and tennis courts $800/month

In lovely Lawrence, a house with just about everything.

$154,900

Everybody's answer in Lawrence, 11.5% financing if qualified

$116,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN WEST WINDSOR

WELLINGTON ESTATES WEST - Here are beautiful and spacious Colonials with 4 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths. Good size family room, large and separate dining rooms, eat-in kitchen. Also, included, aluminum and brick siding, all Anderson Thermopane windows, fireplace, deck. 10-year Home warranty! AND bonus to the buyer- walking distance to schools and train! $124,900 $129,900

rrrr7nTT

A better than new, beautifully appointed colonial in Plainsboro. $119,000

In the Princeton collection, in Plainsboro.

In Princeton, a huge house with lots of potential.

$129,500 A Griggstown house, in a charming community

$87,6011

JOHN

Hopewell

Hopewell House Square

Hopewell, New Jersey 08515

(609) 466-2550

HIC

"HENDERSON REALTORS"

15, Charlton Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 (609) 921-2776

Belle Mead

Route 206

Belle Mead, New Jersey 08502
JAMES V. TAMASI
Plumbing* Heating
Contractor
Princeton Junction, N J
799-1494

CREATIVE DRAPERIES
Upholstering
Slipcovers
75 Main St Kingston
921-3569 2018287144

Mary Watts
Store
Groceries, Gasoline
Fireplace Wood, Kindling
Charcoal Briquets
Open every day
and evening
Rout* 206, Stat* Road
Tel- 921-9868

town TOPICS
| CLASSIFIED AD RATES
$2.00 for 20 words, per insertion. 5 cents for each additional word. Box number ads 50 cents extra. Payment of ad within six days after publication saves 50 cents billing charge
Cancellations must be made by 5 p.m. Monday, reorders by 5 p.m. Tuesday, the week of publication.
Ads may be called in 924-2200, mailed to P Box 206, Princeton, or brought to the Town Office, 4 Mercer Street

• Arrow
f , w, l and
=7 Van
Heusen
Shirts
format Wear for Hire
Princeton Clothing
17 Wetherspoon 9240704

FLEA MARKET May 31. t j pm,
Princeton Italian American Sportsmen Club, Tarhune Road furniture, collectible!, bargains galore, plant*, etc

HOUSEMATE'S WANTED to rent 3rd
Floor of two story apartment Two
room* together or separately w/ b
private bath 15 minute walk to
Firestone, 1130 month for each room, Includedsheet Call David 9346334 121
3t

FOR RENT: Unfurnished cottage on
White Cloud Farm, JM Cold Soil Road, Princeton Two bedrooms, and study for third bedroom i. one bath, lining room with fireplace, kitchen with dining area, two car garage Privacy $500 month plus utilities; references required $5 38 3t

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
FURNISHED SUMMER RENTAL:
Princeton Borough, July 1 to September 15. 3 bedrooms, pool and tennis court. Gardener included. Center location and central air conditioning. Queenston Commons townhouse condo. $550 per month. 911 6934 5 38 st.

DID YOU KNOW?
That we clean some of the most unusual things?

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for child care during the evenings, from 4:30 pm on, 4 nights a week. Please call 711 6537 till 3 pm or after 3, 898 1131. I 28 31.

BEAUTIFUL LARGE ROOM for rent, 1 block from University, suitable for 1 or 3 persons, call before 3 pm or after 3, 898 1121 128 71.

FOR SALE: Running deer weather vane willi) "J M Fiske, New York" signet plate, 30", mounted on handsome wood base. Excellent form, logs extended, good patina and condition. Ideal for mantelpiece or other important display area. Best offer over $1600. Call 609 655 1015 after 6 p.m. 5 14 3t.

Lorraine E. Garland
Margaret E. Siebens
Cornelia Reeder

TO: <kCTokJ

REAL ESTATE

Anne S. Stockton Broker
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON, N. J.
(609) 912 4 1416

Barbara P. Brod
Clotilde S. Treves
Catharine D. Richardson

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED HOUSE July or August, one year, on a quiet street in a convenient Township neighborhood, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths $675

Short-Term Furnished

Small contemporary in the Borough July 1 to Sept 1 5. $600

SPLIT LEVEL in Princeton Township near the Institute for Advanced Study. End of June through Labor Day, $550

Contemporary house, Western Section, 2 bedroom, walk to town June to August. $500

Cape Cod, Princeton Twp. July 1 - Labor Day. Absolutely no pets $600

3 bedroom, 2-story, Princeton Borough. June 1 to Labor Day $675

Pennington Boro. Three-bedroom, 2-story. July 1 thru Labor Day. $70 q.
Canal Road— Griggstown, 200 year old house on acres, 4 bedrooms, two baths $800

I HILTON® REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC.

WALK TO THE TRAIN — New listing convenient for commuting 3/4 bedrooms, 2V; baths, living room, dining room, kitchen, family room, central air and in move-in condition Family oriented neighborhood and in excellent school district. $11,200

FAMILY SETTING — Fully wooded* lot of tall trees in West Windsor Twp. Brick Ranch built by owner for comfort and beauty. Low heating cost with Thermopane windows throughout and wood burning stove in basement. Living room with fireplace, enclosed patio, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths Excelis md close to trains

SELL YOUR SECOND CAR! 3 bedroom house, walk two blocks to downtown Princeton. New York bus, high school Three blocks to Nassau Hall, public library, Y and shopping. Nice size yard, hardwood floors, residential neighborhood. $1 1,500

4 BEDROOM COLUMNSAL IN PLAINSBORO — Sunken living room, formal dining room, family room off kitchen. 2V1 baths, 4 extra rooms for possible in-home profession. $94,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION — 7 room ranch. Low maintenance exterior of brick and natural cedar shakes, Anderson windows, gas heat, central air, slate entrance foyer, full basement, deck and 2 car attached garage $ 1 30,000

LOOKING TO COMBINE YOUR OFFICE AND RESIDENCE — Keep overhead down! Superior location and convenient to I-95, 4/5 bedrooms, 2V; baths. A total of 9 spacious rooms with central air, central vac, fireplace and many extras. $1 20,000

IF YOU LIKE THE COUNTRY, but still want to be close to shopping, schools, and commuting, come see this lovely 4 bedroom, 3V4 bath ranch on a well landscaped lot it features 2 fireplaces, large heated porch, 4 zone heat, central air and wall to wall carpeting. $1 35,000

RENTAL: OFFICE SPACE OR STORE ON HIGH volume traffic road 1215 sq ft on 1st floor Ample parking Rt. 31 , Pennington

HASSA ARMt APARTMENTS: EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS AVAILABLE ON BUS ROUTE, AND TWO BLOCKS FROM SHOPPING IN PRINCETON BOROUGH.

RENTAL: EXCEPTIONAL HOME, outstanding location — 4 bedroom Colonial available in May for a period of 1 to 2 year lease

RENTALS: HOUSES AND APARTMENTS.

MEMBER:
Mercer and Somerset County MLS
Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated IndependentBroker
(Nationwide Referral Service)

Open 7 days a week.
Evenings & Weekends Call:

William Schuesseler, 921-8963 Aaa G. Mower y, 395-1671
Harvey Rude, 201-359-5327 Dorothy Oppenheim, 924-3923
Rita Margolis Emma King, 799-1694
Allen D'Arcy, 799-0685
Ruza Edmonds, 201-449-9357
Jim Ajanian, 466-1532

First Community Services Directory Since '68
Reflects Major Changes in Town's Way of life

Remember 1968? if you knew what it meant! — directory is astonishing. It loneliness of the bereaved
Sure you do That was the alcoholism was anonymous includes state and county women,
year Princeton flew flags at indeed and nobody would have agencies as well as private These last two programs
half-staff and filled the known what you were talking lines. There are hot lines for reflect an increasing interest
Princeton University Chapel about if you referred to an child abuse and housing in self-help, the Council of
mourning the April 4 death of "autistic" child. discrimination, runaway kids Community Services points
Martin Luther King Jr and environmental action, out. And there are Overseaters
It was the year of Nassau in the big new directory are senior citizen programs and Anonymous, with its self-
Street marches by the SDS -- all these and more. And if you suicide prevention, rental descriptive name; Recovery,
who? *Students for a are fortunate enough not to assistance and phar- Inc., which provides quiet
Democratic Society" have a crisis in your individual or family life, protesting the war in Vietnam, div-erse counties covered by the Bronx and Lawrence. All this is to introduce the Montgomery and East Win-ter, it could differences between 1980 and 1968 is self-help and the whole you may want to buy one. Idea of the hot line. On page New Words in Use. In 1968, "First Call for Help," with the the progenitor of them all, Alcoholics Anonymous.

Incidentally, there is now special help in the form of "service to military families continued on page 16B

LOCKS installed, rekeyed
sold and repaired
Prompt service for
home & auto lockout

Foreign Auto and Motorcycle Keys Made.

DELCAAPE S CO., LOCKSMITHS
Princeton Shopping Center 「(609) 921-8033

*»»
A

Men's & Women's

1 40 NASSAU ST PRINCETON
NJ.
Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 9-5
We accept motor credit card*

INC.

Program whose volunteers sit
down for a chat with your
house-bound elderly parent,
and Men is on Wheels.

This reflects, of course, not
just a deepening of sensitivity
and care, but the plain fact of
an aging population.

On the other side of the
scale, there are 27 youth
agencies listed, compared to
11 in 1968. "Interim Homes for
Youth" is a newcomer,
providing temporary homes
for kids who need a place to
live while things at home cool
off.

There were day care centers
in 1968, where working
mothers could leave their
children, but women them-
selves had yet to step forward
as individuals. In today's
directory is the Professional
Roster, an employment
clearing house for women who
are going back into the job
market after an absence of
years.

Aid for Battered Women.

"Women Helping Women" is
another program. It is one of
four listings for the battered
woman, a term unknown in
1968 for a problem rarely
discussed, even today.

The rape hotline, set up by
Mercer County, and the
Women's Crisis Center for
rape victims bring still
another human problem out of
darkness. "Abortion"
"problem pregnancy" -- has a
listing in this new directory.

People with physical af-
flictions -- or with afflicted
children -- have been forming
organizations for many years
to help with heart, kidney or
vision problems. In today's
Community Services direc-
tory, you'll find where to
obtain genetic counselling,
where to learn CPR (car-
diopulmonary resuscitation
training), where to find help if
someone in your family has
terminal illness, where to turn
if your child has myasthenia
gravis, cleft palate or spina
bifida, how to join The Stroke
Dub.

Sometimes a new agency is
formed to meet a need, often
an agency will simply grow
itself At the YMCA in Princeton,
for example, the directory
will tell you about VIM = Vigor
in Maturity, a "shape up!" fitness class for what the "Y" calls "mature" adults. "Encore" is the Y's rehabilitation program for women who have had a breast removed. This postmastectomy group provides light exercise, group discussions and rehabilitation. "On Your Own," at the Y recognizes the changing pattern of family life, and offers moral support and legal information for women who are separated or divorced. "Widowed Friends" at the "Y" touches another subject, once almost taboo: the

CARRUFF'S
COMPLETE PATIO & GARDEN CENTER

MAYFIELD MESH

48" Diameter table and 4 chairs

$ 349
Suggested Retail '526
Many colors available

RHODODENDRON
lavender • red • white • pink

in full bloom
from 2 for $12

BRICK

PATIO BLOCK

LANDSCAPE TIES
3"x5"x3' , 4"x4.10/M5
R.R. TIES Creosote Treated
6"x6 "x8'-J) 99 ea.

CLUMP WHITE BIRCH
$17.99 $29.99

$44.99

12' +

SHADE TREES
Crimson King Maple
10" •16" 12'•69 9
Silver Maple 8"•10'1 9

Half OAK

BARREL PLANTERS
2 for 8 N 8 $9*each

VEGETABLES

ANNUALS
GERANIUMS
SCALLOP BLOCK
SLATE

EVERGREEN SPECIALS

Globe Arborvitaes
Golden Biota
Spreading Yews
Upright Yews
Japanese Holly

7" ea.
7" ea.
8" ea.
8" ea.
Reg. 12" ea.

2/14
2/14
2/16
2/18

MIX & MATCH

Red & Pink Azaleas Variegated Euonymus
Blue Rug Juniper Hetzi Juniper
Pfitzer Juniper Procumbens Juniper
Cotoneaster Parsoni Juniper
Firethorn

$3.99 each
3 for $10.00

LILACS $7

99

EVERGREEN TREES

Hemlock 4' $19.99
Hemlock 6" 7' 559.99
White Pine 3'-4' 5 for $90 . $19.99 ea.
White Pine 5' $44.99
White Pine 7 $74.99
Austrian Pine 6" $49.99
Blue Atlas Cedar 10' $89.99

ROSES $7'

BUY IN BULK AND SAVE

RED STONE • MARBLE CHIPS • DEL A WARE RIVER ROCK
TOP SOIL • SAND • SHREDDED BARK MULCH

-_ CARRHUFF'S GARDEN SPHERE_

" S Hi. I, So. Brunswick (Opp. Flagpole Inn)
(201)297-2626 " W 7 DAYS A WEEK

We Deliver to Princeton Area

Not Responsible lor Typographical Errors

fl PRIRI
School of Ballot
Milo Gibbons, director
21 T Nassau St Princeton. N J
5241822

TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER
AT
THE PEACOCK INN
20 BAYARD LANE
04-1707

MONTGOMERYPHARMACY
& GIFTS
Montgomery Canter
(Next to Button's)
Rocky Hill, N.J.
824-7123

Haagen-Daas
Ice Cream Shoppe
of Princeton
16 DELICIOUS FLAVORS
EXOTIC TOPPINGS
Witherspoon b Spring St
921-1160
MEVUS II II. h i 6 Sal II Mill
Snaky MON II

Montgomery

J STARTS FRIDAY J
1 MAJIC1110 MNHOIANII | e Mr. Andre&IA KHISKI ,
1

News Of The
THEATRES

and Mrs. Peter Benchley, Mr.
and Mrs. Brock Brown, Mr
and Mrs Frederick F Brown,
Mr. and Mrs Anna Cencihi,
Dr. and Mrs Morton Collins,
Mr. and Mrs Stephen W
Fillo Mr and Mrs Richard D
Hargrave, Dr. and Mrs
Dudley F. Hawkes, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hoyler, Mr. and
Mrs Thomas C Jamieson,

FOUNDATION TO CAIN
From Benchley Film. The

\[ E TV or H```, , ? 1 S.51i Me Beverly Johnson, Mr and
*The Island, will be shown at J ` ` ck`
\]

a benefit world premiere on "" ""``. J> htn u
Th.,rcrf a _ ImF .9 hpt night 3 " d _ Mrs L LeightOB H

Thursday, June 12, the night

Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. James

before the film opens nation- J````g`
B. Mackaness, Mr. and Mrs.

The premiere, which will be "MF and held at the Prince i Theatre on Mr Route 1, win benefit the ..,. _ tv-z" m. National Retinitis Pigments — d Jin. "Mw-

Foundation, an organization ai

dedicated to research into retinal degenerative eye diseases which cause visual loss — often total blindness.

Adapted by Peter Benchley

from his best-selling novel.

The Island" follows

and Mr and Mrs H. Peter Wall.

Tickets to the movie and reception are $25 per person, or for $50 you can become a "Buccaneer" and receive a signed T-shirt of "The Island." For ticket in-

600 boats and thousands of
cout to the "RP Foundation"

Plaunhouse

Princeton! on palmer square

1k

people in the Caribbean What f" r < h l a P"P"P ri a f " f m " n t ,"" L 1I7l. a atae_,... . t ..e... P-0 Box 449, including your

behind these mysterious

luding your

name and address. Tickets to

disappearances? Were they "S^""""""" five

hijacked by drug runners, m: m "f a "f h recep i' " f n x" i .i.i. i. i. ,i. i, i, bs mailed out the week of June
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NOW PLAYING: May 30 thru Thurs. June 5:

RICHARD GERE

LAUREN HUTTON • NINA VAN PALLANDT

Is

giving

pleasure

a crime?

victims of tropical storms,

swallowed up in the Bermuda Triangle, or was it something else far more ominous? It's the "something else"
resolution which Peter Benchley explored in his American Gigolo will co-novel, and the answer is copy the Playhouse screen full guaranteed to raise gooseflesh or week beginning in young and old alike. b > f = da y and continuing

The Island was directed Thursday, June 5

by Michael Ritchie ("Semi

Tough," "The Bad News be turk.

There will not be a second

Bears") and produced by

Gere stars as the gigolo in

3.50

Brown whose credits include "Jaws" and "The Sting.

Following the movie, guests

through his California world of beach houses, exclusive shops and resorts, providing "Love"

not only lover, but com-

reception at the Princeton > d translator and

Country Club featuring in that Mercedes Arnold Roth's band, "Salmagundi and the Maroons," Peter Benchley plans to spin some off-camera yarns about the movie and will also answer questions.

A highlight of the reception will be the raffling of a treasure trunk containing exotic gifts from area mer

Lauren Hutton plays the wife of the California

Continued on Page 48

Nightly at 7:30 b 9:30 (R)

For further

PARKING 

chants. Raffle tickets can be purchased at the theatre or from members of the benefit committee. Also up for bid is one week at a three-bedroom ocean house on Great Abaco Island, one of the locations for the filming of the movie.

Co-chairmen of the benefit committee are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gund and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knipe. Their committee consists of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Ammidon, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Barrows, Mr.
THE MISER
BY Moliere
Sat. June 7 Sun. June 8
8:30 p.m.
Tickets $3.00 Under 12 $1.50
Box Office Open 4 p.m. on
* performance dates only
(609) 737-9721
Comedy
1H 10MIN May 12, 13, 14

Returning for Reunions!
Princeton University

TRIANGLE SHOW

Friday, June 6 at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 7 at 8:45 p.m.

Phone Orders Welcome
609-921-8700
You may charge tickets by phone

All Performances:
Orch. $7.50 & $6.50
Bal. $5.50 & $4.50

McCarter Theatre, 91 University Place, Princeton, N.J.

Audree Estey, Artistic Director
announces its annual
AUDITIONS
For Its Non-Professional Company
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 1980
JUNIOR COMPANY • ages 1 to 15 • at 1:00 p.m.
SENIOR COMPANY • age 1 5 & over • at 3:00 p.m.
MODERN DANCE COMPANY
age 12 and over • at 5:00 p.m.
Auditions will be conducted
by independent judges.
For registration form, call:
609-921-7758 or 609-921-8747
or write:
AUDITIONS, PRINCETON BALLET
262 ALEXANDER ST.
PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

Audree Estey, Director

presents its
SCHOOL OF BALLET
in
CINDERELLA
A Full-Length Ballet in Three Acts
CAST OF 150
McCARTER THEATRE
SATURDAY, MAY 31
at 11:00 A.M. and 3:00 P.M.
Tickets on sale at Box Office
Orchestra $5.50 and $4.50 Balcony $5.50 and $4.50
Phone orders filled — 609-921-8700
Mail orders should be addressed to
McCarter Theatre, 91 University Place. Princeton, N.J. 08540
Make checks payable to McCarter Theatre and enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope.

TKS

Princeton Ballet Society
Audree Estey, Director
announces an
EIGHT-WEEK
SUMMER SESSION
Beginning Monday, June 2, 1980
Classes in Princeton and Cranbury Studios

BALLET
Fifth Grade through adult and professional levels taught by
LINDA EDWARDS JANE MILLER GIFFORD
VIRGINIA GRIFFEE JUDY LEVITON
MODERN DANCE
High school and adult through professional levels taught by
LARRY CLARK
JAZZ
High school and adult through professional levels taught by
TERRY NICHOLSON
BALLET EXERCISE
Adult levels — taught by
JOAN LUCAS
For brochure and application blank call 609-921-7756 or 609-921-8747 or write SUMMER SESSION, PRINCETON BALLET, 262 ALEXANDER ST., PRINCETON, N.J. 08540

McCarter Theatre Company presents Ten Weeks of Double-Feature Film Programs at Air-Conditioned Kresge Auditorium on the Princeton University Campus Wednesday through Sunday Evenings/June 18-August 24 1980

An seats unreserved Dales & Mies subtec tocriange ah foreign fiffms shown in then original language
Detailed program notes or films *■" oe available a' six>wi>mes All Mms shown m 16mm prints
SUMMER CINEMA PROGRAM DIRECTOR & NOTES: WILLIAM W. LOCKWOOD, JR.

English subtitles

JUNE
18 19 20 21 22
Prtrrrrim 1 Tn.Tiwisiw gooc
rulupdiil l Pn 4 Sit MFI GOOBBAR I Ot
LOOKING FOR MR. GOOBBAR is director Richard Brooks screen adaptation ot Judith Rosener's best-selling novel It vividly captures the dark and disturbing underside ot life in New York's singles bars as it follows the ill-fated and contused Theresa Dunn in her search for sex without love in a world of dope and discos Diane Keaton's intense and riveting performance is a revelation, and her partners include Richard Gere. Mr Goodbar pulls no punches, and is definitely not for the squeamish With Tuesday Weld & William Atherton USA. 1977, 136 minutes. R

LAST TANGO IN PARIS remains the most powerfully erotic and liberating movie of our time Bernardo Bertolucci's employment of sex combined with passion and emotional violence was a real cinematic breakthrough ot the 70s Marlon Brando plays a middle-aged American widower living in Paris who, in despair, sets up an apartment with an anonymous young girl (Maria Schneider) for afternoons of pure sexual encounter These sessions form the core of the film, during which she falls in love with him and he instructs her m sexual experiences that are still new in conven- tional trine- scenes that are frozen, furious celebrations of the ecstasies and limitations of sexual passion Both Bertolucci and Brando dare to pull out all the stops, and the result still shocks, antagonizes and embarrasses Italy/France, 1972, 165 minutes. X

26 27 28 29
FELLINI'S ROMA is much more than the story of a city. It is also the story of memory, reality, fantasy, and of a man and artist - Fellini himself. These themes are woven around a description of his personal encounters with Rome, first as a boy in Rimini for whom the city exists only in imagination, then as a young man first coming to the capital, and finally, as an observer of the contemporary city. All are physical contacts which, in the film, become exultant flights into the past and, by implication, the future as well. This is the perfect Fellini film for those who've never seen one.

ITALY. 1972. 117 minutes

DEATH IN VENICE is the late luchino Visconti's adaptation of Thomas Mann's novella about a German writer, a beautiful 14-year old boy, and a sinister pestilence. Dirk Bogarde is Aschenbach, whose search for purity and ideal beauty leads him to cholera-infested Venice where he becomes infatuated with the young Tadzio - an infatuation which ultimately costs him his life in an abject yet triumphant capitulation to his senses. Winner of the Cannes Grand Prize this is also the film that made the Adagietto from Mahler's 5th Symphony a box office hit. ITALY. 1971. 130 minutes. PG.

SAVE 25% WITH A DISCOUNT COUPON BOOK!

(See all 20 films for only $1.00 each!)

10 ADMISSIONS: $22.50

Discount Coupon Books contain 10 coupons, each valid for one unreserved admission to any Summer Cinema program (subject to availability of seats). Coupons may be used at any time, in any combination desired, for any program throughout the summer. See all ten programs yourself or take a friend to five.

(Unredeemed coupons are not refundable, and coupon books will not be replaced if lost or stolen)

SINGLE ADMISSIONS TO ALL DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAMS: $3.00

(subject to availability of seats)

91 University Place, Princeton, N.J. 08540

Discount Coupon Books

Please send me

1 TO SUMMER CINEMA, McCarter Theatre

n. 11,10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1

Name

Address

City

Zip

I Please send me

Discount Coupon Books on sale at McCarter Theatre

I Please remit remittance payable to McCarter Theatre in the full amount of $22.50 each. I enclose my remittance in the TOTAL AMOUNT OF $ plus a $ . (38¢ on return envelope if ordering more than two books)

I STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

In care of Kresge Auditorium at showtime

Sun. 6
JULY

Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
2 3 4 5
DrnnKim t\ WeC. t\u110d 4 Sun \ SOLUTION 10 CHINATOWN 25
I Remani J Fri 4 5 4 / SOLUTION 8 00 CHINATOWN 3

NASHVILLE is Robert Altman's epic vision of America in the mid-1970s, an immense collaboration between Altman, screenwriter Joan Tewkesbury, music director Richard Baskin, and the extraordinary cast of 24 major characters, all linked to each other and to the film's tragic climax. It is at once a satire, a melodrama, a country-and-western musical, a documentary essay on Nashville and American life, and a celebration of its own performers. The cast is a mixture of knowns (Karen Black, Lili Tomlin), lesser-knowns (Barbara Harris, Henry Gibson), unknowns (Ronee Blakley, Gwen Welles) and Altman regulars (Keith Carradine, Shelley Duvall). All 24 are involved in either the C&W business or politics, and Altman spins us from one to another in his linear-elliptical style. The soundtrack of 26 songs is so integral to the film that Nashville gives the impression of being one long musical performance, as well as both a celebration of its director's genius and a milestone in American filmmaking. USA, 1975, 152 minutes, F

BEAUTY KNOWS NO PAIN. Each year, for two weeks, new coeds who aspire to join the Kilgore College Rangerettes—nationally-known majorettes you've seen on football half-time shows—submit to an incredible, torturing ordeal of testing and training. The value the Rangerette ideal holds for them is demonstrated in scenes of hysteria when the results are posted, and winners and losers embrace with tears and sobs to console or congratulate each other. Whether the film appears cynical or sentimental about these values is in the eyes of the beholder. Directed by Elliott Erwit. 25 mins

LOVE & ANARCHY served notice that director Lina Wertmüller (Seven Beauties, Swept Away) was a major talent. A Neopolitan gothic romance, it stars Giancarlo Giannini as Tunin, a shy, awkward anti-fascist in the early 1930s who coincides with the task of assassinating Mussolini. His mentor and aide in this task is Salome (Mariangela Melato), the leading lady of an elegant bordello, herself a dedicated revolutionary. But Tunin falls in love with a young prostitute, and the conflict between "love and anarchy" sparks an explosion of passions which ends in a final crescendo of anguish and fury. Italy, 1974. 108 minutes. R

LOVE AND DEATH is "the film that God tried to stop," Woody Allen's sweeping, side-splitting spectacle which preceded Annie Hall and Manhattan. Woody plays Boris Grushenko, a reluctant draftee in the Russian army at the time of the Napoleonic Wars, in love with his cousin Sonja (O Diane Keaton) who is not, alas, in love with him. Boris emerges from the wars a nero, and the two wind up in a insane plot to assassinate Napoleon, which lizzies, of course, filled with classic Allen moments, the film sparkles with his nervous and desperate inspiration. USA, 1975. 89 minutes, G
THE KID was Chaplin's first full-length feature. There is undoubtedly more of his own experience in it than in his previous screenplays and it ranks with the much later Limelight and A King in New York as the most personal of his films. Its combination of the funny and the sad, only halfegyptly in evidence in his previous work was to become his hallmark in later years. And the performance Chaplin elicited from six-year old Jackie Coogan became the standard against which other child actors were measured—up to and including Justin Henry with Edna Purviance USA. 1921. 90 minutes PLUS Chaplin's THE IDLE CLASS

SMALL CHANGE is Francois Truffauts marvelously funny and wise re-creation of childhood, never solemn and never sentimental. There is little plot per se, simply a series of vignettes and incidents involving a group of French children (aged two weeks to about 14) in the town of Thiers. Truffauts camera ambles through their lives observing them at home and in school, sneaking into the movies, making do on a Saturday, experiencing the first stirrings of adolescence. Working from the heart, he retains the grace and vulnerability of childhood in a film for all of us who have been—or who still are—children. France, 1976. 104 minutes

JULY /AUGUST

Program 7

THE TURNING POINT is a combination of glorified soap-opera, Stormily human melodrama, and ballet slice-of-life, an old-fashioned backstage movie—musical transformed to the world of dance by a director (Herbert Ross) and a writer (Arthur Laurent) who not only know it, but love it. sentimental cliches and all Shirley MacLaine is Ooedee, who chose to leave her dancing career to marry and raise a family, Anne Bancroft is Emma, who stayed on to become the prima ballerina. Ooedee thinks she could have been the intensity of their lifelong friendship and rivalry is carefully detailed as the film follows the rise to stardom of Ooedee's daughter (Leslie Browne) who chooses the career her mother abandoned. The Turning Point is not really about dance at all, but about people, and emerges as a synthesis of old Hollywood melodrama with a sophisticated 70s awareness. With Mikhail Baryshnikov USA. 1977. 118 minutes. PG

JULIA trades in serious ideas about friendship, political commitment, and growing up. Based on an episode in playwright Lillian Hellman's Pentimento, the story relates a true-life incident in her life when, at Julia's request, she (Hellman) smuggled money through Nazi Germany to help secure freedom for Jews and other political prisoners. The film also examines Hellman's relationship with writer Dashiell Hammett (Jason Robards) Director Fred Zineman brings a Graham Greenesque sense of intrigue to the adventure, and the pairing of Jane Fonda (Hellman) and Vanessa redgrave (Julia) is pure magic USA. 1977, 117 minutes. PG

NETWORK is screenwriter Paddy Chayevsky's deliberately wicked, surreal, and cruelly funny attack on the quality of American life, as expressed through the vehicle of a television network and the way it runs amok in its search for audience and rating shares. The late Peter Finch is newscaster Howard Beale, who becomes the mad prophet of the airwaves ("I'm mad as hell, and I'm not going to take it anymore") and the brilliant cast also includes old-fashioned newsmen (William Holden), tv's new whiz-kids (Faye Dunaway), and corporate hatchet-men (Robert O'farrell). Network is not meant to be realistic, but even in its more absurdist moments it hurts, like a good social comedy should. Directed by Sidney Lumet USA. 1976, 120 minutes. R

THE RULING CLASS is a daring and very English comedy whose path veers widely from sacrilege to perversity, from farce to murder, from black vaudeville to music hall song & dance. It is a full-frontal assault on the English class system and the comic conventions that have grown up about it in plays and movies. Written and directed by Peter Medak England. 1972, 148 minutes. PG
Drnmrom Q wiotwi 4 Sun new to face r30 interiors tu

FACc 70 FACE tvdxe Inngr Bergman |ur1 as mysterious, haunt-
ing and contradictory as ever Liv Ullmann plays a psychiatrist
whose life suddenly starts to come apart at the seams Bergman
traces her despair, her unsuccessful suicide attempt, and her ap-
parent recovery, dealing in the process with the reality of her mar-
riage, family and friends. More than (was) a case history, his film is
the drama of an intelligent woman's attempt to come to terms with
her life Ullmann's performance is a shattering tour de force, the
most harrowing portrayal of a nervous breakdown you've ever
likely to encounter on the screen. Sweden, 1975. 136 minutes. R

INTERIORS is Woody Allen's "serious" film without a single joke
in it, and one has to admire his courage in undertaking what is a
real culture shock for his regular comedy fans It's an austere study
of the emotional and spiritual exhaustion of a prosperous New York
family, and Allen's script out-Bergmans Bergman in its lisation on
scree of frustration, self-hatred, and dread Geraldine Page is the
dominating mother, whose marriage to E G Marshall is coming
apart. Maureen Stapleton is the warmhearted widow he wants to
marry, and Diane Keaton, Marybeth Hurt and Kristin Griffith are the
three high-strung daughters, each representing a different aspect
of the struggle for dominance. Even if much of the material is
nebulous and gloominess pervades, INTERIORS is somehow still
mesmerizing, and the acting is brilliant. USA, 1978. 99 minutes. PG

PERFORMANCE is one of those box-office failures turned cult-
classic Gangster James Fox kills the wrong man and, pursued by
his former associates, takes refuge in the pad of a bisexual, one-
time rock star (Mick Jagger). Short on dialogue, logic or charac-
terization, the film is long in references to Artaud, Norman
Brown and Beuys. Its subjects include violence, identity, and role-
playing, and there is much that is nasty, unpleasant and decadent.
But Jagger is his hypnotic self, and director Nicholas Roeg's
visuals are pretentious, they are also dazzling. England, 1970. 110
minutes. R

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE was Stanley Kubrick's first film since
2001 and further confirmed his status as our most audacious and
important American film director. Based on the Anthony Burgess
novel it moves on many levels at once psychological, social,
moral, and mythical. The setting is London in the near future,
where gangs of roving, adolescent Teddy boys (like Malcolm
McDowell's Alex and his Droogs) rule the night, with plenty of the
old "ultra-violence" (this is not a film for the squeamish). Kubrick
gave us his icy brilliant vision of a future in which western society
has become a rod alien, at once super-technologized and aqualid,
and takes a galvanizing and hypnotic look at those aspects of

HESSE AUDITORIUM is leased in the Pitz. crwe"m'
Buying a? the Princeton Uni,ers,ry campus at 111 Cornm
at William Sueel and N Westminster Road n Princeton Ave.
tr M paring is available innastry University lois

FOR SUMMER CINEMA INFMATION

CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE~

CALL McCARTER THEATRE: (609) 924-8700

> CLIP & SAVE CLIP & SAVE

...N.Y. TIMES

/L.

"A LITTLE JEWEL ON THE DELAWARE"

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
Reservations Required for Coupon Use
Please present coupon
before ordering dinner

SAVE FIVE DOLLARS
W/ Xto PWmp with \ Prettinyf

JUNE 2 & MON., JUNE 9
One coupon per adult dining couple
Slut • Smixj • Prin • Ribbi

CRANHLY

Route 51f Spur, Juti OR Rout* 31
Hopewall, N.J. 466-01 10
Lunch • Dinner • CocktaU • Banquata

CURRENT CINEMA
rif/es and Times of Listings Sub/eel to Change

GARDEN THEATRE, 921-0261: Where the Buffalo Roam.
Med 4 Thurs 7:30, 9:10. Fh & Sat. 7:45. 9:45: matinee
Med 4 Sat 1:Sun. 1:30. 3:30. 5:30.7:30.9:30.
PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE. 924-0180: Double Feature,
Med 4 Thurs Being There 7:30. and Return of the Pink Panther. 9:40. Thurs . June 5. American Gigolo. 7:30 4 9:30
MONTGOMERY THEATRE. 924-7444: Double feature,
Med 4 Thurs., Coup de Tete. 7:30. and Wifemistress. 9:10;
beginning Friday, Green Room. 7. 10:15, and Stay As You Are. 8:45; Sun Green Room 7:30. Slay As You Are. 5:45;
9:15; Mon. 4 Tues Green Room 7:30. Stay As You Are. 9:15.
PRINCE THEATRE. 452-2278: Theatre I, Caligula. Wed 4
Thurs 7, 9:45; Fri 4 Sat. 7:15. 10: Sun 2:30. 5:20, 8:10;
Mon.-Thurs. 7:45. Theatre II, Corp. Med 4 Thurs. 7:30.
9:15; Fri 4 Sat 6:30, 8:15, 10; Sun 2:15. 4, 5:15, 7:30, 9:15;
Mon.-Thurs 7:30. 9:15; Theatre III, Long Rider. Med 4
Thurs. 7:30, 9:20, beginning Friday, The Visitor. Fri 4 Sat.
6:30.8:15,10; Sun 2:15,4,5:15,7:30,9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 7:30,
9:15.
MERCER MALL CINEMA. 452-2868: Cinema I, The Nude Bomb, daily 1:30. 3:30. 5:30. 7:30. 9:30; Cinema II, The Black Stallion, daily 2. 4:30. 7. 9:15; Cinema III, All That Jazz, daily 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.

AMC QUAKER BRIDGE FOUR THEATRES. 799-0331:
Theatre I, The Gong Show Movie; Theatre II, Enter The Dragon; Theatre III, Meatballa; Theatre IV, Kramer vs. Kramer. Call theatre for show times.

LAWRENCEVILLE. 882-9494; Eric I, Hollywood Knights,
Med. 4 Thurs. 7:30. 9:30; Fri 4 Sat. 7:45. 9:15; matinees
Sat. 1 Sun. 1, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8, 9:45; Mon.-Thurs 7:30,
9:30; Eric II, The Empire Strikes Back, Wed 4 Thurs 7:20,
9:30; Fri 4 Sat. 7:30, 9:45; matinees Med 4 Sat 1, Sun 1,
3:10, 5:20, 7:30,9:45 Mon-Thurs 7:20,9:35.

I'tteA- UW twil

66 Wiperspoom SL
Oghl Supper T-Sun 5-8
O'ut*ery
3:00-11:30 T.w.Th. iSun
3:00-1:00 Pm Sat

BEVERAGE BARN
Beer & Soft Or ink Outlet
2.9CL*fireball;
Princeton Junction
etmusic CELLAR
" Uttes unlimited"
" titles unlimited"
Fami clan Snapping Center

Country-Style Catering
from Michael Dorn
OLD WORLD FLAVORS
NEW WORLD FINESSE
Tel 609-921-8469

We're Back
We're New
We're Unique

DISCOVER THE MAGIC
Specializing
STEAKS & SEAFOOD
DAILY LUNCHES 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
DINNER 5 p.m. to 12 Midnight
Featuring Salad Bar
HAPPY HOUR 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
Reduced prices and hot & cold hors d'oeuvres

$4

OFF ON ANY
BLACKBOARD SPECIAL

While Dining With A Friend
Good Monday through Friday
Please present coupon before ordering • Excludes taxes & tip

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

p /M \ Reservations /

1 38 Nassau St.
Princeton, N.J.
Accepted 924-5844

American Express, Visa and Mastercharge Honored
dutifully playing the part of the devoted wife. Paul Schrader, who did the screenplay for "Taxi Driver," is the director.

PERFORMANCE PLANNED
In Park Ampitheatre.

Recommended for the whole family, "The Journey" involves the audience in the life of a circus big-top, complete with clowns, a ringmaster, and imaginary elephants and tigers. The audience becomes a film crew making a documentary about a famous clown's life, and everyone goes on a "journey" through enemy territory.

The amphitheatre is reached by taking the Mountain Avenue exit off Route 206. This performance is sponsored by the Princeton Youth Fund, and the theatre is made available by the Princeton Recreation Department.

Continued on Page 7 B

CHAN'S

F RESTAURANT
CANTONESE
SZECHUAN

9M-4467

SAM OPEN
NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT

36 Witherspoon St., Princeton

Reservations Suggested

Lunchewn Special 1 ' 30 - 3 p.m Monday - Friday
Mon - Thurs. 11 30 am - 10pm
Fri and Sat 11 30 am - 11 00 p.m., Sun 4 p.m. - 10pm 524 5640
Carry Out * Cakesng

For the ultimate in CHINESE-POLYNESIAN * gourmet dining 5
Carry Out Service
Bring Your Own Wine
(201) 329-2722 (local call from Princeton)
A New Concept In the PKoi

Video Cassettes for Rent or Sale

* ft. Rating * All Formats * Blank Cassette

100% Rental Credit Applied to Any Video Film Purchase

HOME MOVIES TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO CASSETTES

The Video Station

Route 130
(Behind Solomon Dalsun)
Hightstown, N.J.
448-5580
Open Mon-Sat 10-6

MUSIC
In Princeton

The Hope Chest

Montgomery Cent
Mount Kisco, N.J.
924-6620

THE CLOTHES LINE
On The Square
Lovely Apparel for infants & children
924-2078

NASSAU LIQUORS
W. Htiw SI.

ANKA
MEN'S SHOES & BOOTS
Colorful Fisherman's Sandals
173 Nassau St.
Hrs: M-T, 10-6; Th, F 10-4:30

HANDEL WORK SET
By Community Chorus. The Princeton Pro Musica, conducted by Frances F Slade, will perform the dramatic oratorio "Saul" by George Frederic Handel, on Saturday, June 7, at 8 at All Saints' Church, All Saints' and Terhune Roads. The Pro Musica, a program of the YWCA and Ymca, is a community chorus serving the Princeton area. Handel call "Saul" a
“sacred drama,” and listed the soloists as “Dramatis Personae.” The cast for this performance will include Allan Knotts, bass, in the role of Saul; John Kemp, tenor, as Jonathan; Peter Becker, countertenor, as David; Robert Thick, tenor, as the Amelekite; Mary Kemp, soprano, as Merab; Anne Ackley, soprano, as Michal; Lois Leverty, soprano, as the Witch of Endor; and Benjamin Seabrook, bass, as the Apparition of Samuel.

The chorus takes an active part in the drama, as the Chorus of Israelites, as well as singing the monumental anthem sections which give the work its structure.

Handel specified an unusually large orchestra for “Saul,” requiring even a

SAVE 20% ON STYLISH ALL-WEATHER WROUGHT IRON SUMMER FURNITURE

Featured 46” Dining Table with 4 Tub Chairs

Reg $505 SALE 1399

A variable in antique green, white or yellow

Set also available with 54” Dining Table

I.IAMTeu “nt

162 Nassau
Princeton, N.J.
1 924-2561

sor
t

Jamboree Monday

The gifted and the talented and the just plain curious are invited to play and/or listen on Monday at 3 when the Princeton High School Orchestra will be joined by the visiting Metuchen High School Orchestra as well as various other students and adult musicians from this area. The unprecedented combo will assemble in the PHS gymnasium and sight-read through symphonies by Mozart and Schubert.

Each high school orchestra will have a turn to play a prepared piece for the other (probably the Boccherini and Lalo cello concertos with soloists from the respective schools). Anyone of any age who is interested in playing should call Portia Sonnenfeld at 924-5600 or 924-4192.

Opus 101; Schumann, Sonata in G Minor, Opus 22; Chopin,

Nocturne in E Major. Third Impromptu, Opus 51, Fantaisie, Opus 49 and Two Etudes by Liszt.

The concert is free and open to the public.

TWO CONCERTS SET

By University Chorus. The Princeton University Chamber Chorus, conducted by Prof Walter Nollner, will sing two concerts in Princeton immediately prior to the start of its around-the-world tour.
this June and July.
The group will present a
concert in the University
Chapel Friday, June 8, at 8,
commemorating the 75th
anniversary of the birth of
Arthur Mendel, eminent
American music scholar and
former chairman of the
Department of Music at
Princeton who died last I
October. Following a
distinguished career as music
editor and conductor. Prof.
carillon. Orchestral Mendel became chairman of
movements include a "Battle the Department of Music in
symphony" and the famous 1952 < and continued his career
"Dead March " The con- as a musicologist, gaining
concertmaster for the par- particular renown in the fields
performance will be Daniel of studies concerning Johann
Schuman. The harpsichord Sebastian Bach and Josquin
continue will be played by DesPrez.
Helen Baker. _
The commemoration
Admission to the concert concert win >" Clude , f he *t
will be $3.50 for adults and Bach m( * et P/* Gets hilft
$1.50 for members of the unes Schwachheit auf and
YMCA or YWCA, students, the "Missa super Eccequam
and senior citizens, $1.50. bonu , m b " ans "eo
Tickets may be obtained from Hassler amon S other work u s
members of the Princeton Pro The concert is open to the
Musica or at the YM-YWCA. public and admission is free.

*Westminster
CONSERVATORY DIVISION
A Summer for Strings
6 weeks of ensemble at
three levels
meeting twice weekly
June 19- July 29
Alternate programs on
an unstructured basis
Beginning May 27
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
for catalog and information call
(609) 921-71 04; 924-6359
Westminster Choir College admits students ot
any race, color, national or ethnic origin.
Westminster Choir College Conservatory Division
Hamilton Avenue at Walnut Lane, Princeton

Paul Robeson Place.
Tickets will also be available
at the concert.
For further information,
call 924-4825, ext. 22.
PIANIPTTOPLAY
Alumni Soloists. The
Chamber Chorus will give a
Gala Reunions Concert in
Alexander Hall Saturday the
8th at 8:30, featuring alumni
from major reunions classes
At Woolworth Center. The who were members of the
Friends of Music will present Princeton University Clee
a concert by pianist Sylvia C,lag during their un-
Nichols on Friday at 8:30 in dergraduate days and who
the Woolworth Center. Clee nead on next ppg e
Mrs. Nichols is a native of " New York City where she,
began her piano studies at the
age of 5 at the Bronx House
Music School. She is a'
graduate of the Juilliard
Graduate School of Music
where she studied on a fellowship for four years
under the late Josef Lhevinne
and his wife Rosina Lhevinne.
Her performing career began
when she was 14 years old, as
soloist in Carnegie Hall with
the National Orchestral
Association under Leon
Barrin. Mr. Barrin also
conducted for her ap-
pearances with orchestras on
stations WOR and WQXR in
New York.
Her formal debut was in
Town Hall, and she toured extensively under the Hurok
Management. Mrs. Nichols is
currently teaching piano at
Princeton University. For her
program she will play
Beethoven, Sonata in A Major.

WESTMINSTER
CONSERVATORY DIVISION
Summer Music Study Program
NOW THROUGH AUGUST 2
Private lessons In piano, voice,
and most instruments
Class offerings Include beginning group piano,
Suzuki, violin, introduction to
music (pre-school) and theory fundamentals
Program designed for students
pre-school through senior citizens
REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN
For catalogue and information call
(609)921-7104, 924-6359
Westminster Choir College admits
students of any race, color, national or
ethnic origin
Westminster Choir College Conservatory Division
Hamilton Avenue at Walnut Lane, Princeton

THE WOLFGANG

Cheryl Van Buren ’80, violin
Barbara-Sue White, Violin

Kevin Shopland GS, Viola
Daniel Goodman ’82, Violoncello

Mozart: Quartet in C Major, K. 157
Quartet in D Minor, K. 173
Haydn: Quartet in D Major, Op. 20, No. 4

Thursday, May 29, 1980
8:30 p.m.
Woolworth Center Admission Free

INTRODUCING: YAMAHA’S
1980 LINE OF FINE AUDIO COMPONENTS
Available now - exclusively at Hal’s Stereo
YAMAHA P-550

The P-550 introduces Yamaha's 1980 line of turntables with direct drive, fully automatic operation, and Yamaha's exclusive "Op-timum mass" straight tone arm. The P-550 has it all - including a very reasonable price. only $220

Other new turntables from $ 140-$ 190

YAMAHA A-550 Integrated amp

The new T-550 AM/FM tuner features ultra low distortion, the Yamaha original DC-NFB-FLL multiplex demodulator and the exclusive Quick Tuning System.

YAMAHA T-550

$190

STOP IN AND SEE ALL 1 3 NEW Y AM ABA PRODUCTS -ONLY AT HAL'S S TEREO

HAL'S STEREO

U.S. Route 1 at Texas Ave., Lawrenceville, N.J. • 883-6338

n

Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri 10-9; Tues., Thurs., Sat. 10-5:30 ^

(across from Lawrence Shopping Center)

Soviet Emigre Orchestra Will Play

Sunday Evening in McCarter Theatre

- Tickets are still available at
  * the McCarter Theatre box
  > office for the performance
  j Sunday at 8 of the Soviet y.- Emigre Orchestra, under the
  c direction of Lazar Gruzen, oy former leader of the
  z Leningrad Chamber y Orchestra

  * The concert is an op-
  -i portunity for music buffs in
  * the Delaware Valley to hear
  a* this assemblage of talented
  B Soviet artists who have found o creative and personal
  ? freedom in the U.S. The or-

...
committee for concert to benefit the Hebrew Academy of Trenton. Other committee members include Ruth Sugarman, Ellie Ferrara and Dr Howard Silberscher. Tickets for the concert are available at $25, $15 and $7.50 at the McCarter box office.

Clamma Dale, star of Broadway's "Porgy and Bess" will be the featured soloist. Proceeds from this event will benefit Princeton area youth services and help sustain the Symphony.

To provide working funds for the Pops Concert, advance sale of blocks of tickets to area businesses and groups is under way now. The Princeton Youth Fund is contacting firms, giving them an opportunity to buy blocks of tickets at a reduced rate for use by employees and their families. Businesses or organizations that have not been contacted can write to the Youth Fund at P.O. Box 47 or call the Princeton Chamber of Commerce at 921-7676 before June 4. Blocks of 3 tickets are $50 and will admit persons of any age.

Informational flyers will be distributed throughout the greater Princeton area later this week. Tickets will be available by mail order, or after June 9 at the YWCA and at Princeton area banks and savings and loan associations. The cost is $5 for adults ($6 at the gate), $3 for students and seniors, $1 for those under 18.

The Pops Concert is sponsored by the Princeton Chapter of New Jersey Symphony Orchestra League, the YWCA Bates Scholarship Fund and the Princeton Youth Fund.

## 5th Reunion Concert

Sustained by the Princeton Chapter of New Jersey Symphony Orchestra League, the YWCA Bates Scholarship Fund, and the Princeton Youth Fund, a 50th Reunion Concert will feature the following program:

- A duet from Bizet's "Pearlfishers" by Mr. James Sykes, a member of the 1930 50th Reunion Class, and Prof. Nollner will accompany Mr. Sykes as Mr. Fitzsimmons, with Prof. Parker as soloists with the Department of Music at the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra League.

## Princeton Youth Fund

For more information, contact the Princeton Youth Fund at P.O. Box 47, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, or call 921-7676. Blocks of 3 tickets are $50 and will admit persons of any age.
Dartmouth College Raymond Chamber Chorus which will
Fitzsimmons, Class of 1955, a,so sin 8 compositions by
has concertized extensively in Brahms, Copland, and other
both Mexico and the United American composers, as well
Slates, and appeared with the as folk songs from around the
Glee Club several years ago as world and Princeton songs to
the tenor soloist in per- and me program Tickets are
formances of Verdi's obtainable weekday mornings
"Requiem." (v phoning 452-3048, or at the
' door on the evening of the
William Parker, Class of performance
1965, has acquired an in-
temational reputation as both The round-the-world tour
a concert singer and opera will take the Chamber Chorus
star For several years he was to San Francisco, Honolulu,
a member of the Volksoper in Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka,
Vienna, is currently a Yokohama, Hongkong, Canton
featured baritone with the and Delhi by July 17 Sene 44
Santa Fe Opera Company, and members of the group, all
has won numerous prizes for chosen from the Princeton
his singing, including the University Chapel Choir and
major award recently from the Princeton University Glee
Kennedy Center in Club, will begin the trip from
Washington, DC. His recent Kennedy Airport in New York
appearances include per- City on Wednesday morning,
formances with the New York June 12, and will return six
philharmonic, the San weeks later having concluded
Francisco Opera Company, as the first round-the-world trip
well as other American and (asfaras Isknown) attempted

foreign orchestras and opera
companies.
For the June 7 concert he
will sing a Papageno aria
from Mozart's "Magic Flute"
by any organization from
Princeton University
POPS CONCERT PLANNED
By N.J. Symphony. The
and songs by Poulenc and Princeton Pops Concert by the
New Jersey Symphony
If you Live outside of princeton and Orchestra will be held the
r'sex. r'n'ErnX" * tit , of Thu p day ' " uly v?
Myt you tixo and nomny call 934 2300 start Independence Day with
"e"*"v* music for all ages and a
spectacular fireworks display.
Gates will open at 5:30 for
picnicking on Princeton
University fields. At 7:30 the
Pops Concert itself begins in
the Symphony's new mobile
sound stage. Thomas
Michalak will conduct, and

PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON
924-8497

SYLVIA NICHOLS

P

ianist

~ Sta"Gl<

FRI., MAY 30
840 P.M.
WOOLWORTH CENTER
Admission Free

SERIES 1
1. Gidon Kremer
Violinist
First prize winner of the Fourth International
Tchaikovsky Competition, a student of David
Oistrakh. Kremer is considered one of the
world's greatest violinists
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1980

2. Musica Aeterna Orchestra
Frederic Waldman, Conductor
Soloists:
Jussi Bjoelwell, Violin - Walter Trampler, Viola
The beautiful program will include Mozart:
Sinfonietta Concertante in E, a Bach violin
concerto and a Haydn symphony
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1980

3. Benita Valente, Soprano
I'j. i Robion, Flute - Timothy Eddy, Cello
The sold-out American debut at Carnegie Hall
in 1979 was an unparalleled triumph. We are
proud to present Ms. Davidovich in her first
US season
TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1981
8:30 p.m., McCarter Theatre

 SERIES II

4. Jean-Bernard Pommier, Pianist
One of the most exciting French musical
personalities to emerge on the international
scene in years. His career has taken him all
over the globe including appearances with
most major symphonies and at the Salzburg
Festival with Karaian
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1980

I. Musici
with
Pinacaricelli
/ Musici is the expressive name adopted by 12
friends in 1952 when they appeared together
for the first time at the Santa Cecilia Academy
in Rome. Today they present 150 concerts
annually. We welcome them back to Princeton
after two years
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1980

3. The Emerson String Quartet
with
Mendahem Pressler, Pianist
A Bartok string quartet, a Mozart piano quartet
and a Dvorak piano quintet will be the program
of this combination of brilliant musicians
MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1981

4. The Tokyo String Quartet
with
Gervase de Peyer, Clarinet
The internationally renowned quartet in their
first appearance on the Series is joined by the
noted English clarinetist

MENNDAY, APRIL 20, 1981

8:30 p.m., McCarter Theatre

SUBSCRIBE NOW:

SAVE 20% OR MORE

OVER SINGLE TICKET

PRICES

Name __
Address
Telephone.

-2'-

Total amount enclosed $?

SERIES I

SERIES II

Renewal □

REGULAR

seats® $27 Q
seats® $22 Q

seats® $27 □
seats® $22 □

NON-TENURED

FACULTY

seats® $22 □
seats® $17Q

seats® $22 Q
seats® $17Q

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

BI-WEEKLY PAID STAFF

seats® $20 Q
seats® $15 □

seats® $20 Q
seats® $15 □

STUDENTS

seats® $15n
seats® $10 Q

seats® $15 Q
seats® $10 Q

Same seats Q

Prefer.

SEATS o! : 26773! , i R SUBSCRIBE EnO WILL BE HELD UNTIL MAY 31

New Subscriber D Subscription is available until October i igso
The University Concerts now start at 8:30 p.m. if you would prefer an 8:00 p.m. start in the future, please check here Q

Make checks payable to Princeton University Concerts.

Please mail with this slip and STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to
Concert Office, Woolworth Center, Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08544 (Telephone 924-0453, 10-4 weekdays)

Tickets will be mailed in the mail. Ticket orders will not be acknowledged.

SENIOR ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Information Provided by Senior Resource Center
Spruce Circle, 924-7108

Thursday, May 29: 10 a.m.: Final Senior Ceramics; Redding Circle.
1 p.m.: Final MCCC Art History Course, Spruce Circle
Friday, May 30: 11 a.m.: VIM exercise class; YM-YMCA
Saturday, May 31: Noon: Lunch sponsored by Trinity Church, Redding Circle. Princeton Community Youth Chorus will perform for reservations call Mary Uvari by Thursday at 924-41 98 after 6.
Monday, June 2: No Dance / Movement.
11 a.m.: VIM exercise class, YM-YMCA.
3 p.m.: Bet-Am Drop-In Center, social program with refreshments, Jewish Center.
Tuesday, June 3: 1 p.m. Pottery; Redding Circle.
7:30 p.m.: Bingo, with prizes and refreshments; Redding Circle.
Wednesday, June 4: 1:30 a.m.: Dance / Movement; Spruce Circle
11 a.m.: VIM exercise class; YM-YMCA.
Thursday, June 5: 1214 p.m.: Senior Citizens Club Picnic, Rosedale Park. For transportation call 921-9480 If it rains, picnic will be held in Chestnut Street Firehouse. Bring food for 6 or $2.50.

Auditions for "A Little Night Music" will be Monday and Tuesday, June 2 and 3 at 7 p.m. in Geiger-Reeves Hall on the campus of Peddie School. Production dates are Fridays and Saturdays. July 11-12 and 18-19.

Try-outs for "Over Here" will be Monday and Tuesday, July 14 and 15 in Geiger-Reeves Hall, with performances on Fridays and Saturdays, August 15-16 and 22-23. Backstage crews are also needed for both productions. Work will be in set construction, make-up, electrical work, painting, props, box-office, publicity and stage-managing. The public is invited to audition for all.

"A Little Night Music," a stylish celebration of romantic love, is set in the birch groves of Sweden at the turn of the century. It involves leisured land-owners whose chief problems are love affairs. "Over Here," written for the Andrews Sisters, evokes the USO and World War II canteens. The score is by Richard and Robert Sherman.

ELECTROLYSIS
by
Marie Bograd
Rm 202
20 Nassau St
924-0394
AUDITIONS PLANNED

For "Carnival," The Studio Ensemble Theatre will hold auditions for the final casting of "Carnival" on Monday from 7-10 in the Fine Arts Center of Rider College.

The cast includes Lili, the young orphan girl, sung by a soprano; Rosalie, an older woman, alto or mezzo-soprano; Paul, a former dancer turned puppeteer, baritone tenor; Jacquot, Paul's assistant; Marco, a magician "leading man" type, baritone.

Other roles include B.F Schlegel, the Carnival proprietor; Dr. Galse, a veterinarian; Princess Olga, the snake charmer; Gretel Schlegel, an 8 year old, Grobert, the souvenir salesman; as well as acrobats, jugglers, tight rope walkers, tumblers, gypsies, harem girls, clowns and assorted Carnival acts.

For further information call Michael Robertson, 924-4632

FUNDS SOUGHT

By Creative Theatre.

"When you're moving to front and center, you need a little backup" is the slogan for Creative Theatre Unlimited's first fund drive in three years.

"We are very pleased to announce that an anonymous donor has generously pledged to match funds we receive from other individuals during this campaign," said Charles Pierce, board president. "We are excited about this offer and the opportunities it provides us, so naturally we are looking forward to a healthy response from Creative Theatre friends."

Through its creative classes, workshops, and participatory theatre, this non-profit organization provides learning experiences in the creative process to children and adults throughout Central New Jersey. During the past year, CTU has reached 7000 children. Regular class enrollment has grown to 450 students from Mercer, Somerset, Middlesex, Hunterdon, and Monmouth counties; and it is primarily from residents in this broad community that CTU is seeking financial contributions this spring.

Besides three terms and a summer session of classes, the troupe and teachers this year presented 40 performances of three plays in repertory, led 12 workshops for teachers from private and public schools,
and gave 91 special workshops
for children. Creative Theatre
was one of 13 teacher-student
groups nationwide to be in-
vited to participate in the
Smithsonian's symposium
celebrating the Year of the
Child, and the troupe is now
included in the National
Endowment for the Arts
Directory of recommended
artist-in-schools programs.

According to treasurer
Nancy Lichtenstein, CTU is
making every effort to keep
tuition fees stable and
scholarships available
throughout 1980. It has
received grants from the
Mercer County Cultural and
Heritage Commission to help
support the troupe's summer
performances for Mercer
County children and from the
Princeton Youth Fund to
sponsor special free activities
for Princeton children. A high
percentage of operating costs
is earned by CTU's services,
but part of annual expenses
and budget for projected
growth must be met by in-
dividual contributions.

Donations to help backup
CTU's work are tax deductible
and may be sent to Creative
Theatre, 33 Mercer Street,
Princeton.

In addition to Mr. Pierce
and Mrs. Lichtenstein board
members include Diana
Craw, vice-president;
Suzanne A. Starr, secretary;
trustees Sherman M. Ancier,
Nancy Lichtenstein; Nancy Lichtenstein, CTU
is making every effort to keep
tuition fees stable and
scholarships available
throughout 1980. It has
received grants from the
Mercer County Cultural and
Heritage Commission to help
support the troupe's summer
performances for Mercer
County children and from the
Princeton Youth Fund to
sponsor special free activities
for Princeton children. A high
percentage of operating costs
is earned by CTU's services,
but part of annual expenses
and budget for projected
growth must be met by in-
dividual contributions.

Donations to help backup
CTU's work are tax deductible
and may be sent to Creative
Theatre, 33 Mercer Street,
Princeton.

In addition to Mr. Pierce
and Mrs. Lichtenstein board
members include Diana
Craw, vice-president;
Suzanne A. Starr, secretary;
trustees Sherman M. Ancier,
Wendy Benchley, Susan M.
Brainerd, Pat Cline, Pat Cope;
Joanne Coppola, David
Holmes, Myrna Jenkins,
Jacquie Johnson, Robert
Lancaster, Julianna
McIntyre, Sharon Rose
Powell, Dana Powsner,
Marcia Van Dyck, Martha
Odes Wright, Luiz Young; and
student members Peter
Dolotta, Jennifer Van
Dyck and Emilie White.

TWO FOR THE LAKE
Summer Theatre at Peddie.
Theatre-by-the-Lake - the
lake being the one at Peddie
School in Hightstown - will
observe its eighth season of
summer theatre with a pair of
musicals, and auditions have
already been scheduled.
The shows will be Stephen
Sondheim's "A Little Night
Music" and a big-band
musical of the '40s written in
the '70s, "Over Here."

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A temporary
or part time job may be the answer.
Read the Help Wanted ads in this issue
ot TOWN TOPICS for a varied selection
of opportunities open to you.
Saturday, 9 am to 12 noon. Montgomery & Princeton Junction

194 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON • 924 4498
44 HIGHTSTOWN RD • PRINCETON JUNCTION • 799 1500
MONTGOMERY SHOPPING CENTER • RT 206 • 921 1080

IT'S NEW
To 1

FOR OUTDOOR LIVING
0 Shop Princeton Hardware.
2 Comforts and conveniences
from Princeton Hardware
iu make summer living easy and
* pleasant and offer many at-
3tractive choices for Father's
o. Day, June 15

★. Barbecue grills and uten-
- sils, picnic supplies, patio
- candles and lawn torches
1. make outdoor meals festive
l. and fun. lawn and garden tools
2. and products ease outdoor
E chores, summer housewares
1. offer many conveniences and
z power and hand tools aid
* vacation projects or speed

' household repairs Seasonal EASY SUMMER LIVING begins at Princeton Hardware
sales throughout the year now at er Joe Carson Is manager. The store has barbecue
include many summer items - r m g and | On cream freezers for outdoor meals, lawn
at substantial savings and a and g arc | en too | 8 and < supplies fo ease outdoor chores,
hospitalize staff provides s | Brts | e fans and summer housewares for indoor
friendly, efficient service CD Effort and convenience and helpful power and hand

Outdoor L&N"g, Weber's < oo " m w il p**m** h d d * Ju * 8 1 5

wooded barbecue grills, and pools, picnic grounds and hand-cranked models make
summer living festive. Outdoor living at Princeton Hardware

outdoor lighting for summer away from home, Reusable indoor Comfort. Portable
evenings, Li'l Sizzler and jee packs, restored by the electric fans stir the air with
reducing fan models and cool the air in 72 cooling breezes - window fans
annoying bugs from large hours Electric ice cream freeze n a n a" or 10" sizes adjustable to
outdoor areas such as patio freezers or old-fashioned window openings, floor fans
are 14" or 20" models and oscillating tablefans" to 16",
by Panasonic, have three
speeds.

Window shades in plain or
textured vinyl, vinyl-coated
cloth or Fiberglas keep out the
hot sun or darker room for
sleeping. The shades are of-
ered in a wide range of prisms
beginning at $4.50 for a 37V 4 w
width and will be cut to your
window size by the store.

Lawn and Garden Supplies.
Ames tools for lawn and
garden include spades, rakes,
cultivators, hoes and also
grass shears, hedge trimmers
and lopping shears. Power-
asisted - cordless or electric
grass trimmers and edgers
by Black and Decker and
Disston make yard work
easier. Jackson's light or
heavy duty wheelbarrows in
several sizes transport tools,
plants, garden supplies and
landscaping materials.
Reinforced vinyl hoses by
Supplex and Nelson's lawn
sprinklers supplement
rainfall. Hose reels, hose
fittings and hose repair kits
also be purchased.
Ortho's complete line of
garden products - pesticides,
fungicides and herbicides
keep plants healthy and productive. Fertilizer and grass seed are supplied by Scott and Lofts and the store carries Burpee’s flower and vegetable seeds. Other gardening aids include Canadian peat moss, black plastic mulching, plant stakes, and Vinyl-Gard fencing for yards or borders. New “Bag-a-Bug” traps for Japanese beetles in disposable bags and “Snail Jails” trap snails and slugs.

Summer Housewares. Egg shears, cheese slicers, ice and serving tongs, food and ice cream scoops, sandwich spreaders, Miro Jello molds and Echo’s knives and utensils make meal preparation easier on hot summer days. Cookware by leading makers — Echo’s Baker’s Secret — non-stick cookware, Wear-Ever’s aluminum with Silverstone cooking surfaces, Farberware stainless steel with aluminum clad bottoms, and Revere Ware stainless steel with copper bottoms — cook foods efficiently and are easy to clean. A large selection of door mats — cocoa fiber, sea grass, woven fiber, marbleized rubber, Astro Turf or carpet bonded to vinyl — keep grass clippings, garden dirt and rainy day tracks outside.

Storage organizers are Rubbermaid’s slide-out drawers, grocery bag holders, cutlery trays, ironing organizers and clean-up caddies in gold, avocado, almond and brown. Rubbermaid’s shelf and drawer lining in coordinating solids and patterns has a tack back to hold it in place. Shulte’s Stor-Racks of vinyl-coated steel make use of space behind doors, above counters and inside closets. Grayline’s helper shelves of vinyl-coated steel double shelf space.

Tools for Father. Proper tools for each job speed household repairs and achieve professional results. Father would welcome power tools such as Black and Decker’s finishing sander, bench top workmate and circular saw or Rockwell’s cordless V drill, 2 speed jigsaw and 8” bench-top table saw. Stanley hand tools include a utility knife, ripping chisel and 20-foot powerlock tape. Weller’s 8-piece soldering gun kit, Arrow’s heavy duty staple gun, an aluminum extension ladder, Sentry’s hip roof tool boxes and TTC’s 74-piece master tool set are also Father’s Day possibilities.

Services. Princeton Hardware will sharpen your scissors, duplicate your keys, repair your storm windows and screens, and replace glass.
Princeton Hardware is in the Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street. Tom Carson is manager; Ernie Procaccino is assistant manager. Store hours are 9-5:30, Monday through Friday; 8:30-5 Saturday.

A LA MODE
the alternative store

BOUTIQUE
DaJ/9 30-5 30
ISNItttBqoonSt w2a-10.94

THE TOMATO FACTORY
Hopewell, N.J. Hamilton Ave., off Rt. 51:
Turn at Sunoco S’ation
How Is the Time for Our

Far Away Places
Jewelry 'Gills -Clothing!
122581 236 S 518
Rocky Ni
924-4191

The Tomato Factory
Hopewell, N.J. Hamilton Ave., off Rt. 51:
Turn at Sunoco Station
Now Is the Time for Our

Flea Market
Sat, May 31
9:30 A.M. -4 P.M.
Space for your table $5
466-2640

21 ANTIQUE SHOPS
Open Daily 10-5; Sun. 11-5 (609) 466-9833 or 2990
ju Bo enro aoemie

Le\cLU
Put Spring
In Your Curls!
11 Chambers St.
For appointment, call 921-1834

of shops "" i

a group i
• separates
• decuralire things
• a shoe boutique
• the polo clubhouse
• handbags
COMFORTABLE COTTONS

In High Fashion Styles.

Comfortable summer cottons in high fashion styles can be purchased for very low prices at Cotton Fantasy. Colorful sundresses, dark prints for city wear, jacketed dresses for daytime into evening, wrap skirts, embroidered tops, designer jeans and terrace play clothes offer a complete selection for a summer of fashion. Imported from India and Europe, or made in America, the clothes are available in junior or misses sizes and priced from $3.99 to $35.99.

Sophisticated Prints.

Dresses made from muted prints of soft, sheer cotton have an aura of sophistication ideal for city scenes or travel HIGH FASHION COTTONS at very low prices can be purchased at Cotton Fantasy, where Mashood Siddiqui, owner. The shop has colorful sundresses, dark and mandarin collar with a prints for city wear. Jacketed dresses for daytime into dirndl skirt, in a soft green, evening, wrap skirts, embroidered looks, designer

with a $35.99, and a blouse fashions for every occasion

and skirt made from a dark ; - "

print heightened with pink dresses with elasticized top and embroidered pockets and a showing bordered trio along waist '. also rose - vel. $17.99, blue scalloped embroidered hem, the button front opening, "white, in blue, purple, red or white,

collar and cap sleeves of the, yele j embroidery was $17.99; a similar style in ' blouse and the skirt's hemline select for a dress with a green, beige or blue with more fluonce. $33.99. bered look an <> a drawstring elaborate embroidery

waist, in blue, purple, rose or "

Charming Casuals. Summer white; all $26.99 each Two

side, Ltd include shorts with an elasticized waist and a strapless two-toned top of geometric design -- yellow, green, navy, or orange, with white - $12.99. Westside, Ltd also makes a one piece romper -- solid color top with tied shoulder straps and white shorts with matching piping - in yellow, pink, green, blue, or royal, $12.99.

Jewelry Boxes. Totes. Cotton Fantasy has a collection of jewelry boxes of hand carved wood, papier mache with hand-painted designs and soapstone inlaid with mother of pearl and other materials. Canvas totes in a variety of styles are $4 each. Wall hangings, handcrafted in India, display velvet elephants ornamented with mirrored pieces, $9, or feathered birds on matchstick bamboo, $10.

Cotton Fantasy, 64 Chambers Street, is owned by Mashood Siddiqui. Store hours are 10-5, Monday through Saturday.

--- KeUla Davey

IN" #Add090911H0911u5012L083IN"#011M]
dresses in flower-like colors sundresses in soft, light cotton
have many attractive details, are an India print.
Embroidery added charm to a predominantly light blue, tiered dress with square neck lavender or navy, that would
and cap sleeves in pink, blue, look at ease in the city $24.99
or lavender, $25.99. Vertical and a style with a shirred
trucks give a crisp look to the elasticized bodice and a jacket
yoke of a mandarin-collared with drawstring neckline in
dress with cap sleeves - red, blue with lavender or rose
yellow, blue, or green, $21.99, with lavender print, for
A feminine shirtwaist of daytime into evening, $30.99.
embroidered fabric has cap
sleeves and a skirt with side Skirts. Aline wrap skirts
slits; white, blue, aqua, $35.99. display animals, oriental
figures or paisley designs in
Barefoot Sundresses. A muted colors of rose, green,
sundress with fullness purple or gray, $7.99, and are
gathered to an embroidered also shown in pastel shades
yoke can be sashed with a self with embroidered details,
tier, rose, yellow, blue or $19.99. white. Exotic birds are em- Dirndl skirts with button
brodered on the pockets of a front placket and tie have

$19.99. Tiered skirts made
from contrasting prints in soft
colors are $17.99.

Good selection of
ANNUALS for
sun or shade

VEGETABLE PLANTS from
basil to zucchini

HANGING BASKETS for indoors
or outdoors

FRESH CUT FLOWERS

Flowers by wire . . anywhere in the U. S. or Canada?

Perri's Plant & Rower Shop
189 Washington Rd., V4 mi. east of Rt. 1
452-1383

Tops. Blouses in a variety of
styles and colors are made
from handkerchief weight
cotton or crinkle cotton, in
sizes 34-44 or small, medium
or large. Trinkle cotton is
styled as a long-sleeved, round
neck blouse with button
plocket - yellow, purple, blue,
hot pink, rust, green, gold or
off-white - embroidered with
designs in the same color,
$3.99. A blouse with small
collar and cap sleeves edged
with ruffles and dainty
crocheted lace, in yellow,
pink, or blue crinkle cotton, is
$10.99.

Handkerchief weight cotton
in blue, yellow, dark rose or
white is used in a shirt style
blouse with embroidered neck
opening, shoulders and
scalloped sleeves, a man-
darin-collared blouse with cap
sleeves, detailed with em-
brodery, and a mandarin-
collared blouse with button
placket and embroidered yoke
price at $14.99 each.
Basketweave embroidery
accents the yoke and
shoulders of a sleeveless,
round neck blouse in pink,
white, or blue, $10.99 large
embroidered flowers create
back interest for a blouse with
small collar and short sleeves -
depth rose, yellow, blue or white,
$16.99

Pants and Play Clothes.
Millievar's high-waisted
baggy pants in cotton
gabardine are dark green,
beige, or rose, $10. Pre-washed denim blue jeans by Shadows are $22.99. Sasson's fashion jeans are off-white, blue, red, or brown, $29.99. Terry play clothes by West-

tire's Annual June "Sale" horizon. Watch for full page ext week's TOWN TOPICS.

259 Nassau Street, Princeton
924-9624

Clubs and
Organizations

TOMMY ROOT
PETER VIELBIG
921-2731
-9-PRINCETON CATERERS.

THE EASY WEIGH
DIET STORE
Take out lunches*Frozen Food
• Dietary Frozen Desserts
Princeton Shopping Center
921-9712

>• The Mercer County Stroke 2 Club will hold its fourth annual 2 picnic on Wednesday, June 4, 1 at 11 in the Merwick 5 Rehabilitation Activities
* Room. 79 Bayard Lane All 
stroke victims and their
* families are welcome.

jjj Officers of the Princeton 2 University League for the 5 1980-1981 academic year were 1 named at the University's 2 League's annual meeting.
2 Mrs Joseph Smagorinsky.
2 21 Duffield Place, continues as 1 president of the social and > service organization of 2 Princeton University Others
members of the executive
commitee are Mrs William
Bowen, chairman; Mrs.
Robert Mills, first vice 
president; Mrs Robert
Dewar, second vice president ;
Mrs. Howard Eshle, third vice 
president; Mrs Jon Hlafter.

assistant corresponding "I" ORGANIZERS: From left, Nancy Ercolano, Kathy Petrecelli and Betty
assistant corresponding display some of the Items that will be for sale at a flea market sponsored by the secretary Mrs George Princeton Italian-American Club on Saturday from 9 to 5 at the Italian-American
Pinder, membership Sportsmen's Club on Terhune Road. A black and white TV set will be raffled as a secretary; Mrs. R.J. Bowring, door prize. '
assistant membership —
secretary; Mrs Robert meeting to elect new officers Posner
Haumann, recording and view slides of old maps,
secretary; Mrs Edward Cox, the defunct railway train, the 
treasurer, terra cotta factory

Fresh Banana Walnut Loaf
Moist, Chewy and Mildly Spiced
VILLAGE BAKERY
896-0036
2 Gordon Ave Lawrenceville, N.J.

It's best to order ahead.

Chris Bloomfield; flower sale, Vicky Dean, Mary Lott; Bid n Buy, Pat Cross; and library, Gloria Mack; liaison to Mary Jacobs Library.

The Board has voted to name chairpersons are Mrs. The photographs were part of contribute, on a matching sun Kenneth Young, Art Museum the Community Group's effort basis. $10,000 toward the volunteers Mrs. David to research the early history construction of an addition to Mary Jacobs Memorial Library, the designation of the area as Library. Another activity is editorial; Mrs. John Suppe, a historic district, the research to establish.

English conversations: Mrs. Officers elected to the board Rocky Hill as an Historic Chester Rapkin, furniture for the coming year were District exchange; Mrs. Theodore Mary Ray, president; Zinkowski, memorial funds; John Murphy, first vice Mrs. Richard Coleman, president; Jane Howe, second newcomers; Mrs. Theodore vice president; Lucy Rabé, nominating; Mrs. Molfetas, secretary; and Joan Robert Applebaugh, office Eckstein, treasurer.

volunteers: Mrs. Stephen Kidd; public relations; Mrs. In addition, the following Eugene McPartland, refreshments; committee appointments were events; Mrs. Henry Frank, made: recreation, Carol trip coordinator Henderson, Abraham Gott; Others who act in liaison publicity, Helen Gorenstein, with University programs are Norma Goetz; finance, Joan Mrs. Peter Bloomfield, Mrs. Eckstein; membership, Betty Robert Pinney, International Roach, Mary Regan; Center, historical, Monema Kenyon, John Murphy; classes, Janet Members of the Rocky Hill Sykes, Marilyn Crane; house Community Group held their and grounds, Carl Robbins, 15th annual membership Jane Howe; hospitality, Leslie Pirone.

The Lioness International Club will meet on Monday, June 9 at 6:30 at the Nassau Need A Car Today?

RENT IT.

Gas-Stingy Datsuns
To Rent By The Day, Week Or Month
Low Rates-Fast Service
448-9404
SOLON DATSUN
Route 1 30 Hightstown, N.J.

The alumnae of Kappa Alpha Theta will hold their annual spring tea Sunday from 3 to 5 at the home of Mrs. Kenneth W. Fisher, 33 Stuart Close, All Theta alumnae, activities and their daughters and sisters are invited. For information and directions call Mrs. Fisher at 921-2146.

The Women's College Club elected officers at its annual meeting:

Mrs. Donald Grove, president; Miss Jean Louise Williams, vice president; Mrs. John J. Leahy, recording secretary; Mrs. Scott T. Hite, corresponding.
secretary; Mrs. James Pendergass, treasurer; Mrs. Dietrich Meyerhofer, and Mrs. Howard Diggs, members-at-large.

Committee chairmen elected are Mrs. John Mason, blue slip; Mrs. William Frazier, directory; Mrs. Barton Kreuzer, historian; Mrs. William L. Powell, and Mrs. Clifford W. Slaybaugh, hospitality; Mrs. John L. Cullen, investments; Mrs. George D. Eggers, Jr., membership; Mrs. Leon A. Greenberg, memorial fund; Mrs. H. L. Arnould, neighborhood activities; Mrs. Albert G. Chenock, and Mrs. Robert Warner, programs; Mrs. Prince A. Taylor, Jr., publicity; Mrs. Lawrence Sulci, scholarship; and Mrs. Nat Robertson, special interests.

The Princeton Branch of the American Association of University Women will hold a covered dish international supper on Wednesday, June 4, at All Saints' Church on Terhune Road. Members and guests will gather for punch and a social hour at 6:30, and supper will follow at 7. Officers will be installed for the coming year.

Prospective members are welcome. Reservations may be made by calling Phyllis Rongov at 97-9797.

PRINCETON SUMMER CAMP
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE PROGRAM
Blairstown, N.J.

* Hike the Appalachian Trail
* Canoe the Delaware
* Learn to Rock-Climb and Rappel
* Outdoor Awareness - Nature
* Camping Out

Limited spaces available for general enrollment in each of four 12-day sessions June 24 - August 23. Coeducational - ages 10-16. Financial assistance available to those who qualify.

All trips led by qualified Princeton University students and recent graduates.

FOR INFORMATION CALL - 609-452-3340
Princeton Education Center at Blairstown
5 Ivy Lane, Princeton University
Princeton, New Jersey 08544

The camp does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, sex, or color.
In Princeton

ART CLASSES LISTED
For Summer Session. The Princeton Art Association will begin its summer session of classes on Monday with the bi-weekly painting with oil and acrylics, instructed by Elizabeth Ruggles. This will be followed by a life workshop (no instruction) in the afternoon, a lithography workshop taught by Marie Sturken either morning or evening and a figure drawing class instructed by Jacques Fabert.

A new painting workshop for painters who have had prior experience taught by Patricia Stone, and the twice-a-week classes by Judi Niemann in the uses of the sketchbook will start Tuesday. Tuesday evening offers a life workshop (no instruction).

Wednesday has Elizabeth Ruggles' painting with oils and acrylics, watercolor by Linda Lombardi, funamentals of drawing and basic painting taught by Fred Scudder in the evening. Thursday brings Jacques Fabert’s afternoon class in figure drawing and John Carbone's sculpture at 7:30. On Friday Fred Scudder takes the more experienced student through oil and acrylic painting, while Bunny Neuman's painting for senior adults allows experimentation in a non-competitive atmosphere.

Sunday offers "How to Use Your Camera" with the photographer, Richard Armington and the life workshop, "Sunday with a nude" (no instruction).

Classes for Young People offers in June, "Adventures in Creativity" (Tuesday) and cartooning (Saturday) both by Eva Kaplan. Michael Pascucci teaches ages 11 and up drawing and painting on Friday while Roland Roberge instructs sculpture for ages 6-10 on Saturday.

Most classes can be taken "for four or eight week periods. For further information and

Bus Trip Planned
The Princeton Art Association will sponsor a bus trip to Soho, the 12 block area south of Houston Street, in Manhattan on Wednesday, June 11. The bus will leave at 9 from the Princeton Shopping Center.

Soho offers eclectic choices in art, shopping and restaurants. Its many galleries have exhibits ranging from super-realisim, conceptual art, environments, wall hangings, holograms, outdoor sized sculptures and video art.

For further information and registration call 921-2173.

> KI 1

NowCf can you get better
framing . . .
OIL PAINTING
LESSONS
(Private)
Call ELI
924-8483

registration, call 921-9173.
Many of the above classes continue into the month of
July with the addition of
Calligraphy printmaking with
Elizabeth Monath and for
young people, Eva Kaplan’s
art and leather, introduction
to watercolor taught by Jane
Schwik, basic drawing, by
Roland Roberge and art and
paper, Eva Kaplan.

CURRENT EXHIBITS
Seven residents of the
Princeton area are among
those represented in the
second Fellowship Exhibit of
the New Jersey State Council
on the Arts which opened
Saturday at the State Museum
in Trenton. In all, 50 visual
artists from the state are
showing photography, oils,
acrylics, watercolors,
graphics, sculpture,
sculpture, ceramics,
printmaking and

From Princeton: Cliff
Moore and Richard Speedy,
photography; Jane Kent,
printmaking; Esther Lut-
tikhuizen, fiber; from
Hopewell: Christina Craig,
 collage, and Charles Kum-
nick, sculpture; from
Hightstown: Frances
Orlando, photography.

Also on display is a portfolio
of work by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts
literary fellowship recipients
for 1978-80. Represented here
are Michael Schnellse of
Princeton in playwriting and
Jean Jollander of Hopewell in

POPSICLE SEASON IS HERE: Holly Killmer, William
Evert and Patrick Vedder are making fruit juice
popsicles with Tupperware Ice Tups. Tupperware
products can be ordered from La Leche League now
through June 6. To place an order call Jackie Vedder,
921-8254, or Lyn Hamilton.
921-2923.

8*1' Fenting • AMforng
Art & Etn/s Ap/ea's
Raiens Fine Art
Since 1886
73 Palmer Sq 924-0740

Hopewell Frame Shop
Hopewell House Square
(609)466-0817
Open Mon. through Sat 1 0-5:30
*Cater to your imagination*
Rug Cleaning & Repairing

New & Used
ORIENTAL RUGS

Nationally Advertised
BROADLOOM CARPET

883 State Road
Princeton, N.J.
PLANT HOURS: Mon.-Fri. • 9.m. to 6 p.m.

924-0720
Closed Saturday

USED

ORIENTAL RUGS

WANTED

Persian • Chinese •

Caucasian • Turkish

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Complete RUG APPRAISALS

Consultation with Bankers & Attorneys

Are Welcome

We Go Anywhere. Any Day. Any Hour

can 609-347-0343 j
Princeton Day School is now exhibiting paintings, drawings, sculpture and photographs done by students in grades kindergarten through 12 during the course of the academic year.

The artwork is displayed in the various lobbies and halls of the lower, middle and upper schools as well as in the Anne Reid Art Gallery. The show is open to the public at no charge weekdays from 8:30 to 3:30.

For more information or special tours, call Mrs. Arlene Smith at the school, 924-6700.

Continued from preceding page

Inn. The following officers will be installed for 1980-81: president, Mrs. Nathaniel McKeen; vice president, Mrs. Harold B. Shamyer; secretary, Mrs. Peter Hodge; and treasurer, Mrs. Walter Clay.

The YWCA's Monthly Evening Book Group for working women will meet on Thursday, June 5, from 7 to 8:30 at the YM-YWCA building on Paul Robeson Place to discuss "I Never Promised You a Rose Garden" by Hanna Green. Coffee will be served.

The YWCA International Club will have a picnic Saturday from 2-8 at the Hun School. Members should bring their own food; the club will provide soft drinks and ice.

The Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Schott, bereaved parents, will speak on "Mother and Father Points of View" at the meeting of the Mercer Area Chapter of Compassionate Friends Tuesday at 8 in the George Thomas Lounge of Trinity Church, 33 Mercer Street. Mr. Schott is pastor of the Prince of Peace Lutheran Church in West Windsor, and his wife, Roberta, is a researcher for the assistant to the president of the Lutheran Church of America.

Compassionate Friends is a national self-help organization of bereaved parents. The Mercer Area Chapter provides monthly meetings and discussions, a newsletter, a hot line, and a small library for its members. All bereaved parents are invited. For further information call Rob and Sue Kugler, 448-4870, Paula and Lew Resnick, 448-5231, or Roger and Marcia Alig, 799-3414.

The Singles Fellowship will hold a meeting for single parents on Saturday at 8 at Nassau Presbyterian Church, Nassau Street opposite Palmer Square. There will be

WANT EXTRA INCOME? A temporary or part-time job may be the answer. Read the Help Wanted ads in this issue of TOWN TOPICS for a varied selection of opportunities open to you.
a speaker on "single paren-
ting," and all single parents
are invited. The donation is $3.

Princeton Chapter

Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their
annual business meeting and
installation of officers for 1980-
1982 at the Bainbridge House
on Thursday at 11. Bring a box
lunch.

Mrs. Daniel Herrick, a
member of the Princeton
Chapter DAR, has arranged
the Historical Society's spring
exhibit, "Fakes & Originals,"
a display of furniture and
decorative art. A board
meeting will be held at 10
before the annual meeting.

|  |
| T |
| I | guild gallery |
| Ji(0) | diWy |

•FlintArt
•Custom Framing
•Handcrafted Pottery

In the montgomery cantor • rocky hill
(609)921-8292

The Holistic Health
Association will meet on
Monday, June 9 at 8 at the
Unitarian Church. Derek and
Kathleen Loeks will discuss
"Holistic Healing," exploring
the source of the individual's
healing process and looking
toward a means of developing
a holistic program to meet
individual needs.

The Loeks are directors of
the Institute of Essential
Integration, an educational
research organization in-
vestigating the nature of man
in the context of his spiritual
being. This involves the
Institute in a wide range of
disciplines including
kinesiology, anatomy and
physiology, the performing
arts, planetary ecology,
clean energy technology,
psychology, meditation and
the nature of healing.

For further information,
call the HHAPA office at 924-
8580.

EUROPA GALLERY

179 Nassau Street
(Across from Cox S)
924-7821

Tues, Wed Sat 10-30-6
Trims, Fri 10-30-6 30
Some People just Know Where The Finest Framing Is Done...

JUDI FINEGAN HEMANN WATERCOLORS
Opening Reception: June 1, 2 to 6 p.m. Exhibit - June 1 thru June 15 at 24 Witherpoon St., at Chambers Walk

at Chambers Walk
921-3331

SHI

Open: Tues-Sat 1-6 Sunday 1-5

The Princeton Art Association
Rosedale Road - Princeton, N.J.

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES

DRAWING
PAINTING
SCULPTING
PHOTOGRAPHY

Classes for Young People, Adults and Seniors

WATERCOLOR
PASTELS
PRINTMAKING
CARTOONING

For Information and Registration, Call:
(609) 921-9173

BUSINESS MACHINES RENTALS* SALES* SERVICE

R.F. JOHNSON
Electrical Contractor and Futur* Showroom
20 Tulane St 924-0606
Open Mon -Th 8 10 5

M6 50STILL BUYS
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SPORTS FANS

PHS Nine Can Still Earn Tie for CVC Title

"It was a rough week a "He was out by five feet, " from the jayvee squad. Lip-rough 1d tumbler week "said insisted O'Neill But the pincott went four and a third

PHS'S "ShoH-Nd" umpire ruled that Dan innings and yielded six runs runs played very well on Miller's peg to second before going way to" rank

occassion But it was a week baseman Mark Adams was on hit taker Whittaker was

"Infatulate Tigers lost, the first-base side of the bag believed to have been .e. U, 5-3, to Notre Dame in the semi- and when Adams tagged the J'P J 538153a5to

final round of the tint annual diving Alley around the waist die dot to r gav ehman kay to the first next to the bag to be diu offed by the controversial call at Kulinsky gave up another in.h.h home one

secondbase walk but Gary Breeze filed to Schwing singles now one

T week in which what should have fun and Rich Williams drove previous day PHS was been the game-ending out. in home two more with another
counned 7-1 by top-seeded O'Neill's mind Instead, single .n the sixth and Whit-Nex fromtheCentral "swey Kulinsk, walked Tom PorcUui aker was charged with the

Group 2 NJSIAA competition, and Paul Levin connected for a

a week In which it was upset, an infield single to tie the Adams andP stromedr ouve.

9-6. by West Windsor In the score With the bases Jan- runs i tor PHEM MED ICU"

Colonial Valley Conference med, Tom Keefe then ended nested for a triple Both teams league race, putting the Little the Irish's frustration with the naa nine hits

tigers in a hole PHS must Little Tigers by ripping a two- PIP *** onH now win Its last two and hope run single. ND (17-6) outhit J'a" P ' z " n * d a ru t

McCorristin will defeat PHS, M. Bete Brescia go. the Robinson *** clouted run

Metuchen win and although

PHS gave a good account of Petrone was solved for eight itself against Ridge but the hits by the losers, O Neill
dominant figure was Ridge called it his "best outing " hurler Brad Powell, who "He had great control Me

ceton's way Pitching with entered the game with a 7-0 was coming m with the first
twoDays' rest, Judd Petrone record, including two no- pitch and had them guessing

needed only 79 pitches to hitters Asa team. Ridge is 18- all day

subdue Metuchen, 6-2, in l. , w E , x ri

Hj'yVAWin " Pw ' who?sSriatryaVTa'l' three run, 7, the lairming &

*S! ..... u . . . . m " i, Michiean force a 6-6 tie, PHS added

The Little Tigers have one a"Phonmre n M ch gan ngGo (o

inal rough and tumble week limited PHS to four hits, a "1") Ewing Monday, 9-7

left And although some goals

Notre Dame to force a four-

way tie. PHS, ND, Lawrence and McCorristin would all finish with 6-4 records.

Only at the start of the week
Brought to You by John Bernard A

It seems hard to believe now, but the team that won the most World Series in the 1970s was the Oakland A's. The A's won three World Series — in 1972, '73 and '74... Other World Series winners in the '70s were the Pirates with two, the Yankees with two, the Reds with two, and the Orioles with one.

One of the most incredible sports feats of all-time was achieved by weightlifting champion Paul Anderson. He set a world record in 1957 by lifting 6,270 pounds. That's the greatest weight ever lifted by a human being.

I bet you didn't know that many health insurance plans including Blue Cross - Blue Shield do not cover children after they reach 19 years old.

Here's an oddity in big league baseball history, no player ever stole as many as six bases in one game except Eddie Collins - 6 and he did it TWICE. Within 11 days Collins stole six bases in a game on September 11, 1912 and 1 again on September 22. Nobody else has been able to do that even once, before or since.

have been denied them, "we still have a lot of things to shoot for," said O'Neill.

When PHS plays Hightstown on Friday, it will be its fifth game in five days. In the only home game among the five, the Little Tigers will oppose West Windsor again on Thursday at 3:45 and this Wednesday at 5 they will face Trenton High in the consolation game of the Mercer County Tournament at Mercer Park. Notre Dame plays Steinert for the title. PHS Leads Notre Dame.

For an inning, it appeared that PHS was going to defeat Notre Dame by one run for the third time this season at Mercer Park when the Blue and White scored a pair of runs in the sixth to take a 3-2 lead. Brent Robinson's single scored Mark Adams who had reached base on an error and advanced on Keith Phox's sacrifice. Robinson then stole second if and came home on Petrone's single.
Andy Kulinski, who went the distance for PHS, was three outs away, facing the bottom of the Irish lineup. Rob Riccia, however, opened the inning with a single – his third hit – but was forced at second by sophomore Ron Alley. When Alley stole second, the only thievery involved PHS, as far as O’Neill was concerned.

SPORTS
In Princeton

Judd Petrone singled home Mark Adams who had gotten on via an error and Brent Robinson, who had walked and then rode home on John Tevebaugh’s second hit of the game.

Ewing scored one run in its a ui e i j.e k., Dekk RS e n half of the eighth but failed to S .5715 Art™ score any more off reliever Mercer bounty’s leading Petrone, who got the win. his h.,er r ra r red C ?mO’rjone d Be g’7/g ai “ a ‘ ’ ’ th n a te struck out eight Powell added John P “ e x H ea n cl “ p,” a two-run homer in the t ans bates . , n f w “ m” l e seventh to show he is just as ?’ f h r runs “ ” a “ ” f P h “ ” no effective as a batter. h T be ge™ dropped Ewing which will become a member

Ridge coach Pete Hall (old “” of 13),” SS O’Neill that PHS had hit below 500 at 11-12, while Ph

Powell as hard as any team all year. His eight strikeouts were his low for the year. “It certainly wasn’t one of his bestdays,” asked Hall.

But Ridge did excel on defense, O’Neill said, taking away the Little Tigers’ running game. Petrone pitching for the third time in a week and again with two days rest “just didn’t have the control he had on Wednesday,” said O’Neill. Walks and four PHS errors allowed Ridge to score some unearned runs before it put the game out of reach with P’s was and less chauvanetic climbed one gameabove .500.

PCS WINS FINAL GAME
In Lacrosse. Almost as an after-thought to its season, the Princeton Day lacrosse team blew out Dwight-Englewood, 15-3, in its final game Friday, a make-up of a contest post- poned by rain earlier this spring.

The most notable thing about the game, the outcome of which was never in doubt, was the play of one particular attackman, or to be more three in the seventh.

Lippincott Starts. To save his best for the key contests, O’Neill gambled in the West Windsor game and brought up the school Sophomore Clark Lippincott Continued on neat page

attackwoman. Wearing a little extra protection under her jersey, Susie Haynes became the first girl to compete on a boys’ team at
Standing from left are: Elizabeth Keuffel, Chris Leahy, Mary Anne Callahan, Val van Horn, Pierrette Newman, Mary Beth Hughes, Beth Brown.

14 Nassau St. 6, LI van Horn and coach Lynn Watkins. Seated from left are Jenny Powers, Mary Ellen Claffey, Gabby OBianco, Cathy Northup, Barbara van Horn and Catherine Keuffel. Story page 15B

Minute Press
Princeton SlopInn Cenle'
921-7434

PRINCETON POOL TABLES
Sales and Service
Rte 518 • Hopewell, N.J.

4f R = 1717 ' w-1

PRINCETON DAY SPORTS CAMP
A Co-ed Day Camp
Two divisions-ages 3 thru 6 and 7 thru 1 2
For information and brochure, call:
Alan Taback, Director
924-6700; after 7, call 466-3391

CAMPER'S CHECKLIST

Trunk

Q Flashlight

Sleeping bag O Hiking Boots

Blankets
Duffle bags
Pocket knife
I Compass
f Knapsack

J Mess Kit
~j Canteen
I Insect Repellent
J Poncho
j Laundry Bag

"One Stop Shopping"

Easy-Care Summer Wear
by

n

Haspel

natural shoulder clothing since 1 928
visa, master charge #24 -0457 american express

10/05/2014
enjoy
your home
more...
with a
Bilco
Basement
Door.

Whether you're going to build a new home or stay in your present one, a modern, all-steel Bilco Door will help you to enjoy it more. Its wide, direct access opens up a whole floor of living spaces for recreation, hobbies and storage. Bulky articles go easily in or out and it stops all that unnecessary traffic through first floor rooms. Let us help you plan for one. In your new home. Or, if your present home was built without direct basement access, ask us for Bilco's "How to" booklet for adding it

Stop in and see our display
We'll give you free literature on how to do it Or, we can suggest
a contractor to install it for you

AMERICA'S FINEST
BASEMENT DOOR

*MYCK
UUUCKHU
E DELIVERY

194 Alexander St.
Princeton, NJ
924-0041

Mon-Fr.: 7:45-4:45
Sat: 9:00-12:00

Sienkiewicz, Schoch\&Kahn

John Sienkiewicz, a former member of Springdale Golf Club now playing out of Bedens Brook, recalled enough about the course to team with Dick Schoch last weekend to win the annual Member-Guest Tournament. Schoch is the current club president and Sienkiewicz served in that capacity while at Springdale.

Points were awarded for each eagle, birdie and par recorded by the competing twosomes, with 34 teams entered and all players using full handicaps. The winners with 88 points were five ahead of the runners-up.

In second place were Wendell Breithaupt and Ben DeVito, followed by Steve Kahn and G. Barrett III, Art Yard and Jake McCandless, the former Princeton football coach, finished fourth, with George Ford and Herb Lainsbach fifth. Kahn and Sienkiewicz won prizes for the longest drives during the two-day event, while prizes for shots closest to the pin on the 126-yard 15th hole went to R. Shaffer and Jim Litvack.

Sports in Princeton
Continued from preceding page
She acquitted herself very well reported coach Bob Krueger. She picked up ground balls well, managed to strip the ball from one Dwight-Englewood player, and had five shots on goal, one of which just missed bouncing in. Wearing a helmet and pants like the rest of the PDS team, she apparently went unnoticed by the Dwight-Englewood players.

Meanwhile, Tom von Oehsen was scoring goals at a record rate, adding seven points to his total for the season of somewhere around 80, the most ever by a PDS player according to Krueger. He stands a good chance of winning the state undivided scoring honors. Billy Ross also turned in a fine performance, scoring four goals; Joe Warren and Phil Pen-ante had two apiece, and Kevin Johnson and Tim Murdoch, one each. John Dreznner contributed three assists.

Looking toward next season, Krueger will not lose many players, but those graduating have been key members of the team. The two high scorers, von Oehsen and Ross will depart, as will Murdoch, excellent on face-offs, Billy Haynes and Neil Munroe at midfield, and John Banse and Adam Barton on defense.

NEAR MISS FOR PHS

In Track Sectionals, Princeton High School just missed becoming the Central Jersey Group 2 track champion Saturday in North Brunswick when it lost a close finish in the deciding event, the 1600 relay to South Brunswick. With the win, South Brunswick edged the Little Tigers for the team title, 43-2 to 41-3. Holmdel was a distant third with 24 points Hopewell Valley, the Colonial Valley Conference champions, and Lawrence each finished back in the pack with seven points each.

After Lamont Fletcher, Jon Woolston and John Perkins had each run 400 meters in the climactic 1600 for PHS there was still no commanding lead for either the Little Tigers or South Brunswick. That left it up to the anchor runners, Paul Miles for PHS and John Dunbar of the Vikings. Miles, who had finished second to South River’s Ken Jackson in both the 100 and 200 meter sprints,

MAY DAYS FOR SAVERS

AT
NEW JERSEY SAVINGS BANK

WE OFFER AN ATTRACTIVE SELECTION
OF GIFTS FOR DEPOSITORS

Limit — one gift per depositor while supplies last. Qualifying deposits must remain in the account for 12 months or a charge for the gift will be made. Regulations prohibit the transfer of funds from one N.J.S.B. account to another for the purpose of obtaining a gift. This is a limited offer which may be withdrawn without notice.

6 MONTH INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE

8.280% .. 8.003%

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD

ANNUAL RATE

*The effective annual yield applies when interest and principal are left on deposit for a full year. This rate is subject to change at renewal. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on 6-month investment certificates $ 10,000 minimum

Effective May 29 thru June 4, 1 980
30 MONTH INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE
11.192% on 10.750%

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD

ANNUAL RATE

Interest on 30 month investment certificates is compounded and credited quarterly. $500 minimum.
Effective May 1, 1980 thru May 31, 1980
• FulC Regulations Require that should the bank allow early withdrawals on 6 month or
30 month investment certificates, then a substantial penalty will be imposed on said
withdrawals.
• We also have many high yield, TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
Call us or stop by any one of our convenient offices for details.
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Stuart Again Nips PCS for Girls' Lacrosse Title
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SURROUNDED: PDS's Liza Stewardson found herself surrounded by opposing Stuart players (from left) Elizabeth Keuffel, L1 van Horn and Mary Ellen Claffey, when she attempted to shoot in last Wednesday's game. Coming up to help is Sarah Burhfield of PDS, followed by Mary Ann Callahan of Stuart.

toss of a lacrosse ball apart to shake its pre-game jitters out on the Great Road, and last Wednesday afternoon on a The match seesawed back Lawrenceville School field and f orth W ji n neither team

less that than separated the able to gain a clear advantage.

IPTtoto Cry Jonn Denn*. The camDuses of Stuart Stuart that seemed better downfield PDS defenders about 15 yards from the net. The referee gave van Horn five yards of free space to start from, and she responded by firing in the game-winning.

When the overtime began, van Horn had a chance for a Stuart victory. PDS still had not settled into a

whether there was little to * ammammmal choose between the two teams Sports in Princeton on the ability level, it was

Continued from preceding page

Gaining control, Stuart and may well end up at the moved the ball rapidly same spot next year

Why not drive one of our

Dasher Diesels instead?
We have 6
in stock.

"Wheels of Europene

t users European

WE WILL PURCHASE OR
TRADE YOUR SPECIALTY CAR

QO Princeton
Volkswagen Ltd.
Authorized Volkswagen Dealer

PEUGEOT

New Peugeot
DIESELS In Stock

Route 206 • Princeton • 921 -2325
Leasing Available
Adjacent to Princeton's 'i Airport

Minnis of South River in the
400 meter with a clocking of
60. 5 (Minnis was 60.9) and
with times of 11.1 and 22.5. Fran Coughlin was fourth in
tried to open up an early lead the 3000 meters PHS also won
against Duhon. But Duhon 4x400 relay, edging Hopewell
refused to fall back and Valley, 4:12.8 to 4:10.9.

sprinted past Miles in the

stretch.

"Everybody went all out,"
said PHS coach Marc
Anderson. "We knew it was
between South Brunswick and

Earlier in the week, PHS
swamped McCorristin, 92-39,
in a CVC meet to run its dual
meet record to 6-1 The only
lose has been an opening

us. We just had a couple of bad setback by Hopewell Valley
breaks." Miles was a triple winner,

taking the 100, 200 and long

PHS had two individual jump Sharpless cleared 6-7 to
champions John Perkins held "t rate . h f >"I'm IZ
on "outlast closing bid by "Jup" the

Other winners for the Little
Tigers were Stefan Fletcher in
the high hurdles, Lamont
Fletcher in the 300 IM hurdles,
Jon Woolston in the 400,
Kellogg in the 800, Steve
3000, Tom

Collin Lord of South Brun-
swick to win the 800 meter in
1:59.6 to 2:00.2 for Lord.
Probably the easiest winner
was Peter Sharpless, who won
the high jump with a leap of 6-
8R; - 8V5 index higher than
second-place Tim Mazzella of S", " in f
"I_ __ _ fulnraal' in ihm on,

Murray in the shot, and Peter
Young in the discus. Tom
Fisher, John Perkins, Lamont
Fletcher and Woolston
combined to win the 1500 meter relay in 3:40.

HUN NINE REBOUNDS

With Pair of Victories. The Hun School baseball team rebounded from last week's

REDNOR RAIN EAR
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Trenlon, N J
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Princetons Oldest and Largest Car Dealer*
Route 206 at Cherry Valley Road 921-6400

Need A Car Today?
RENT IT.
Gas-Stingy Datsuns
To Rent By The Day, Week
Or Month
Low Rates—Fast Service
448-9404

EAST COAST
KAWASAKI SUZUKI

291 S Brunswick Pike 300 U.S. No. 1
(U.S. No. 1 South) Fabius Hills, Pa
883-3169 (215)547-!
Don't let the good times pass you '
Hopewell Valley

Sharpless says his goal is to clear seven feet before the season is over. His best this year has been 6-10. The Mercer County record is 6-11 and the state record is 7-2, set last year by Milt Goode of Monmouth Junction.

The Little Tigers picked up valuable points on second-place finish by John Kellogg in the 1500 (4:07.9), Stephan Fletcher in the 110 high hurdles (15.5) and Milt Goode, Fletcher in the 400 IH (59.4). Hun defeated Delbarton, 6-1. Wayne Davis was tied in the broad jump, 5-10-1, and Pete Sharpless was second in the high jump with a 6-8 effort.

The win was Barbero's fourth; Plainfield and won by Hopewell Valley with 30 points, Princeton's Gladys Rice captured the long jump with a leap of 5.18 meters. Julie Ellis was second to Bev Durrett hits was Keith Greener's in the 800 for PHS. hermer Tommy Zann had three hits for the Red Raiders in the 800 for PHS. hermer Tommy Zann had three hits for the Red Raiders.

Plainfield and won by Hopewell Valley with 30 points, Princeton's Gladys Rice captured the long jump with a leap of 5.18 meters. Julie Ellis was second to Bev Durrett hits was Keith Greener's in the 800 for PHS. hermer Tommy Zann had three hits for the Red Raiders in the 800 for PHS. hermer Tommy Zann had three hits for the Red Raiders.

Miles Still Sizzling

Paul Miles, Princeton High's standout sprinter and long jumper, continues to pile up honors on the track.

At the annual Eastern States Meet held Sunday at Randall's Island, Miles won the 100 meters in 10.8 and finished fourth in the long jump with a leap of 21-8.1, two inches better than his previous best. His 10.8 in the 100 tied his fastest time for that event.

Teammate Pete Sharpless was second in the high jump with a 6-8 effort.
Sports in Princeton
Continued from preceding page

Greener again had the big bat, going 3-for-4 and bunting in three runs in an 8-3 victory over McCorristin.

Greener rapped two singles and a double while Anthony Bevilacqua had a single and double for the victors. Hun scored three in the third and wrapped it up with four more in the fifth. Nick Persichetti got the win.

PHS vs. MONTCLAIR
...

In State Lacrosse Semi-Final. Princeton High School's attempt to win a berth in the prestigious Coaches Tournament failed last week by the slimmest of margins when it lost, 7-6, in a second sudden-death overtime period to Summit.

But the season is far from over for the Little Tigers. They were scheduled to play highly rated Montclair Tuesday -- unless Coach Bill Cirullo was successful in an attempt to have the game postponed for 24 hours. The winner of that contest will in all likelihood meet Columbia for the state championship.

Playing without one of its top scorers, Ian Broadwater, PHS led Summit Thursday, 4-2 at the half and then went 1 ahead, 5-2, early in the third period. The home team, however, tied it at 5 at the end of the period and then forced the game into overtime when it scored with three minutes left to play after PHS had taken the lead again, 6-5.

The first three-minute overtime was scoreless. Summit then scored off an unsettled play in the second OT for the win -- its 46th shot on goal. Cirullo said that PHS goal Mark Miller played an outstanding game in front of the cage... "But you can't stop an avalanche."

"We missed Broadwater," he said. "We didn't have any time to work on an offense without him But that's no excuse. We didn't have it going down the stretch. We didn't have the intensity."

Broadwater had been hurt two minutes into a game with North Hunterdon two days earlier. X-rays revealed he suffered a badly sprained shoulder.

Scoring for PHS against Summit were Alex Versfeld, who had a pair of goals; Steve Budd, Chris Gabrielsen, Steve McDonald and Jimmy Cantrell. Chris Harford had four assists. "We had trouble defensively all game long," commented Cirullo. The loss left PHS with a 9-5 record.

18-1 Laugher. Cirullo described Princeton's 18-1 victory over North Hunterdon as a joke. PHS led, 14 to 1, at intermission.

"It was a combination of just how good we can be and how bad they were," he said. "We were really moving the ball."

Cirullo played everybody and tried every combination. An indication of the mismatch was the six goals scored by PHS freshmen. Matty Kinnan had three and two assists, Willie Whittaker scored twice and Scott Gabrielsen added a
Scott Clark was the lone PHS winner against Cherry Hill, winning easily, 6-2, 6-0. He finished the season un-defeated in 20 matches and is 74-4 over four seasons as Princeton's top singles player all four years. He is participating in the singles tournament for top players in the state.

Against Kinnelon, Clark won 6-4, 6-4. A key win, said Diefenbach, was Roger Dinella winning the number three singles after losing the first set at love. He came back to win his match, 6-4, 6-2. Roger Carlson and Keith Goldfeld won the number two doubles to give PHS the match. Kinnelon had entered the contest unbeaten.

The kids really got up after the Hopewell win," said Diefenbach. "They had us at match point four or five times."

David Yim and Andy Goodyear were two who exemplified Princeton's refusal to die at the hands of Hopewell who had defeated PHS twice before this year. In a tie-breaker for the number one doubles match, Yim and Goodyear fell behind, 4-1, but rallied to win, 5-4.

By defeating Hopewell, 3-2, PHS became the Central Jersey Group 2 champion.

Four times last week, PHS took to the court against top teams from around the state and four times the Blue and White walked off a winner, culminating in a 5-0 victory over Montvale Saturday afternoon at the Princeton University courts to win the Group Two state championship.

Earlier in the morning, the Little Tigers had edged the southern Group 2 champions, Haddonfield, 3-2. In both matches, all three PHS singles players won. Heading the list was Clark, Princeton's number one singles player for the past four years, who was not extended in either match.
"He may well be the best player in the state," said Diefenbach.

Against Montvale, Clark defeated Ken A bare, 6-4, 6-2. Richard Diefenderfer won his number two singles match, 6-3, 6-1, while Dinella won, 6-3, 6-2. The doubles pairings had an even easier time of it, Yim and Goodyear winning, 6-1, 6-1.

MAJOR FACTOR: Scott Clark's 20-0 record was a big reason why the PHS tennis team had an 18-3 season, and Goldfeld and Carlson triumphing, 6-1, 6-0.

Haddonfield, which had stopped PHS last year in its unsuccessful state title bid, won both doubles, Goodyear - Yim bowing in a hard-fought three setter. But Clark maintained his unbeaten record this year with a 6-0, 6-1 victory over Todd Fricker; Diefenderfer won, 6-2, 6-1, and Dinella sealed it with a 6-4, 6-2 win.

Revenge Against Hopewell. To reach the state competition, PHS had to defeat Hopewell Valley in the Central Jersey Group two championship round, a title it had won three of the previous four years. PHS won, 3-2.

It had to be the most satisfying win of the campaign for PHS. Twice before this year, in regular season competition, Hopewell had upset PHS by the same 3-2 score. It marked the first time PHS had been defeated by a Mercer County team since formal competition began in the sport. When the Bulldogs won again to clinch the Colonial Valley Conference championship, PHS was pointing to a probable third meeting in the NJSIAA competition.

To get past HF, the Little Tigers needed a win in the doubles where the Bulldogs have been strong. Yim and Goodyear came through but not without a spirited battle. They defeated Marty Harmon and Steve Paige, 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 - the tie breaker going 5-4. Harmon and Paige had defeated Yim and Goodyear earlier this spring. Clark and Diefenderfer both won their singles matches to give PHS its measure of revenge.

Two days earlier, PHS had defeated Holmdel, 4-1, in the Central Jersey Group 2 semi-finals.

Clark won in straight sets as did both PHS doubles teams. Diefenderfer lost the first set, 5-7, to Holmdel's Kevin Welch, but came back to take the next two, 6-2, 6-2. Holmdel's lone point came in the number three singles where Rich Collick defeated Dinella, 6-1, 6-2.

FIRST TWO GAMES WON

By Sweet Jersey Corn, The Sweet Jersey Corn A.C. Women's Softball team opened its season in the Mercer County "A" League with two victories.
The first victim was Blue Max, last year's "B" League champions. The Corn unleashed a 19-hit attack to bury Blue Max by a score of 20-6. Clare Baxter, Dee Pearce and Pam Carone combined for 10 hits.

The next opponent was Scotty's Restaurant last year's A League playoff winners. With Scotty's leading, 4-3, in the fifth inning, Carol Bailey's double brought in two runs and the Corn went on to score a 6-4 win.

On Thursday, the Corn faced defending League champions Guys and Dolls in a game that was called because of darkness after nine innings with the score tied, 3-3. Lisa Jablonski's throw home from center field to catcher Denise Foley in the bottom of the seventh cut down what would have been the winning run for Guys and Dolls.

Pam Carone pitched both wins for the Corn and Dee Pearce leads the hitting with a spectacular .833 average on ten hits in twelve at-bats, including two doubles and two triples.

The coming week features games against undefeated league-leading Three Seasons on Thursday and against defending State Champion Al's Gals on Tuesday. All games are at Mercer County Park at 6:30.

LOCKENMEYER CAPTAIN

For 1981 in Baseball, Mark Lockenmeyer, ace of the Princeton pitching staff and one of the team's top hitters for the past two seasons, has been elected captain of the 1981 baseball squad.

Lockenmeyer, a junior righthander from Manasquan, finished the year with a 4-4 record and a 3.45 ERA and had a one-hitter and a two-hitter to his credit.

Lockenmeyer, one of the leading quarterback candidates for Princeton football this fall, also distinguished himself at the plate. His .380 average over 29 games ranked fourth on this year's team.

Over his three-year varsity career, Lockenmeyer shows a won-lost record of 9-9 with a 2.97 ERA. At the plate he holds a .330 career batting average.
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1974 Audi 4-Door Sedan 4-cylinder, 4-speed
transmission, standard steering and 5q mm
brakes, no air, radio. Red. 82,359 miles $2,200

1979 NEW Dodge 4-wheel drive pickup
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Full text of "Town Topics (Princeton), May 28, 1980"

http://archive.org/stream/towntopicsprince3511unse/towntopicsprince3511unse_djvu.txt
Sand you'll find social workers who predict this will be SE coming out of the closet - or "out of the casino - more and more in the 1980's."

You may also find, as the decade moves on, that it's easier to counsel with your counselor than it used to be.

Evening hours are now scheduled as families with two working parents come to agencies for help. Family Service in Hightstown is open Mondays through Thursdays until 9, Corner House every night except Friday, Saturday and Sunday until 9.

And more . . .

Not just things for times of trouble, but the Outgrown Shop where you can buy clothes, the Princeton Senior Citizens Resource Center where you can have fun and the hours and locations of all the public libraries in town served by the directory.

Keep your copy by the telephone. Compare it with the next Directory - "what it was like, back in 1980 . . .".

AWARDS LISTED
By AAMH, The Association for Advancement of the Mentally Handicapped (AAMH) held its sixth annual awards dinner at the Nassau Inn. The evening highlights the achievements of members, as well as people in the community who have supported the agency in some outstanding manner.

Audrey Peterson and James Link received the Hackney Award, the highest honor of the evening and given to the member or members who have made outstanding progress during the year. Princeton University received the "Employer of the Year Award," which was accepted by Alan Mosely. George Malick, owner of Mike's Steak House in Trenton, received "Supervisor of the Year."

Amy Wechler and Robert Sabo were awarded special citations as outstanding support people in outside agencies. Edward Chamberlain, operator of Holly House Boarding Home in Cranbury, received the agency's housing award, along with Benjamin Kahn of Wiggins Street. Outstanding volunteer awards went to Mrs. Frieda Rockoff, Mrs. Lyla Barondess, Mrs. Marie Signora and Mrs. Betty McQueen.

REUNION PLANNED
Of All Sacred Heart Alumnae. Stuart Country Day School has invited all Sacred Heart alumnae living in the New Jersey area to the first regional reunion to be held on Sunday, June 8, at noon. The gathering will bring together women who have attended Sacred Heart schools in the United States and abroad, from Budapest to San Francisco.

Because, as Stuart Headmistress Sister Joan Magnetti points out, one Sacred Heart school is always "home" for alumnae of others, Stuart
wants to bring together the
large number of graduates
living nearby. Stuart, founded
in Princeton in 1963, is one of
the youngest institutions in the
international network of
schools and colleges. All are

Nassau Hobby
and Crafts
142 Nassau Street
924-2739

B
142
-"lrOmvv" Cord.
Board A Electronic Garnet
Puzzle* • Flesh • Gifts
102 Nassau Street 921-2101

ALLEN'S
Princeton's Largest
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134 Nassau St
924-3413
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PEDALLING TO VICTORY? That's the hope of these
two Democratic candidates for Borough Council. Rob
McChesney was appointed to fill a vacant Council
seat last year, and will be biking—er, running—on his
own this fall. His running mate is Council's president
Nelson van den Blink, seeking a third term.

under the direction of the welcome. Monthly meetings
Religious of the Sacred Heart, 6 or volunteers are held from
whose tradition of teaching September to June with
dates back to 1800. speakers, films, workshops, or
visits to nearby historic sites.

On June 8, a noon Mass, Volunteers are also needed in
preceeding lunch, will be the summer when the number
conducted by Rev. Donald L. of visitors is the greatest
Magnetti, S.J., of New York. There is no fee for the
City and brother of the training program, however
headmistress guides are encouraged to

Those interested in at- become members of the
tending are invited to call Society at $12.50 for a single
Virginia Maddock of Trenton and $20 for a family mem-
at 882-0195, or Sheila Power bership. To register, call the
t v von Zumbusch of Princeton at Society at 921-6748 weekdays
924-6480. Princeton residents 10-4
serving on the reunion com-
mittee include Iris Flournoy,
Ann Conley O'Neill, Barbara
Boggs Sigmund, Christine
Cortellessa Leahy, and Joan
Watson O'Donaghue. Patricia
Smith O'Hara of Pennington is
also on the reunion com-
mittee.

PLANTS ARE TOPIC
Of Watersheds Session. The
Stony Brook-Millstone
Watersheds Association will
hold a session on "Edible and
Poisonous Plants" on Thurs-
day at 4 at the Watersheds
Reserve in Hopewell Town-
ship. Program director Bill
Anderson will lead the 11/2
hour program.

Participants will obtain
information on the numerous'
plants in the area, learning
how to identify helpful ones as
well as those that should be
avoided. Tips on how to use
certain wild plants as foods
will also be given.

The fee is $1 for members
and $2 for non-members. For
further information call 737-
3735.

GUIDES SOUGHT
By Historical Society. The
Historical Society is looking
Historical Society is looking for volunteer guides - people who enjoy meeting the public and would like to learn about Princeton and share this learning with visitors to Bainbridge House.

The Society will conduct a special program to train new volunteer guides this Monday and again June 16. The first program will be held from 10-12 in Pierce Hall, Trinity Church, 33 Mercer Street, and will consist of an introduction to the activities of the Society and a talk on "The Growth of Princeton" by Constance Greiff, president of the Historical Society.

Information on guiding, shop-keeping procedures, the Society's activities and the history of Bainbridge House will be distributed. After each new volunteer has had a chance to serve at least one two-hour shift with an experienced guide and to peruse the information, the second program will be held Monday, June 16, from 10-12 as a review and discussion session.

Skills in typing, fund-raising, carpentry, historical research, mending, publicity, mounting exhibits, hospitality, cataloging and - or willingness to learn are